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ÊÓÇÈÊ
ÁÎÐÈÑ ÌÈÊÎËÀÉÎÂÈ×

äîêòîð åêîíîì³÷íèõ íàóê, ÷ëåí-êî-
ðåñïîíäåíò Ðîñ³éñüêî¿ Àêàäåì³¿
íàóê, ïðîôåñîð, çàñëóæåíèé ä³ÿ÷ íà-
óêè Ðîñ³éñüêî¿ Ôåäåðàö³¿, àêàäåì³ê
Àêàäåì³¿ â³éñüêîâèõ íàóê Ðîñ³éñü-
êî¿ Ôåäåðàö³¿, ëàóðåàò Äåðæàâíî¿
ïðåì³¿ Ðîñ³¿ â ãàëóç³ íàóêè òà òåõí³-
êè, ãåíåðàë-ìàéîð. Çà áàãàòîãðàííó
áëàãîä³éíèöüêó ä³ÿëüí³ñòü òà äîïî-
ìîãó ó â³äðîäæåíí³ ïðàâîñëàâíèõ
ñâÿòèíü íàãîðîäæåíèé îðäåíîì Ñâÿ-
òîãî Ñåðã³ÿ Ðàäîíåæñüêîãî (2002 ð.).
Âèçíàíèé Ëþäèíîþ ðîêó Ðîñ³¿ â
1995, 1999, 2003 ðð. òà Îñîáèñò³ñ-
òþ ðîêó Ðîñ³¿ â 2001 ðîö³. Ãåíåðà-
ëüíèé äèðåêòîð õîëäèíãîâî¿ ïðîìè-
ñëîâî¿ êîìïàí³¿ «Íîâ³ ïðîãðàìè òà
êîíöåïö³¿». Ïðåçèäåíò ²íñòèòóòó
åêîíîì³÷íèõ ñòðàòåã³é, äîáðå â³äî-
ìèé â ïîë³òè÷íèõ, ä³ëîâèõ òà â³é-
ñüêîâèõ êîëàõ ÑØÀ, Êèòàþ, ²íä³¿,
Í³ìå÷÷èíè, ²òàë³¿, ªãèïòó, Ñèð³¿,
²ðàíó, ÏÀÐ, äåðæàâ ÑÍÄ, Ï³âäåí-
íî-Ñõ³äíî¿ Àç³¿, Ëàòèíñüêî¿ Àìåðè-
êè.

Àâòîð êíèã, âèäàíèõ â Ðîñ³¿:
«Ðîñ³éñüêà çáðîÿ: â³éíà ³ ìèð», «Çà

ÑÒÀÖÅÍÊÎ
ÍÀÄ²ß ²ÂÀÍ²ÂÍÀ

â÷èòåëü àíãë³éñüêî¿ ìîâè âèùî¿ êà-
òåãîð³¿, ìåòîäèñò Îëåêñàíäð³âñüêî¿
ÇÎØ I-III ñòóïåí³â ¹1 — çäîáóëà
ñåðåäíþ îñâ³òó â Îëåêñàíäð³âñüê³é
ñåðåäí³é øêîë³ ¹2, âèùó — â ×åð-
êàñüêîìó äåðæàâíîìó ïåäàãîã³÷íî-
ìó ³íñòèòóò³. Òðóäîâó ïåäàãîã³÷íó
ä³ÿëüí³ñòü ðîçïî÷àëà â 1972 ðîö³ â
Êðàñíîñ³ëüñüê³é ñåðåäí³é øêîë³
â÷èòåëåì àíãë³éñüêî¿ ìîâè (â Îëå-
êñàíäð³âñüê³é ÇÎØ ¹1 ïðàöþº ïî-
íàä 20 ðîê³â).

Í. ². Ñòàöåíêî ââàæàº, ùî ó âè-
êëàäàíí³ ³íîçåìíî¿ ìîâè íåìàº îä-
í³º¿ ÿêî¿ñü òåîð³¿, îäíîãî ìåòîäó, àáî
îäíîãî íàáîðó íàâ÷àþ÷èõ ïðèéîì³â.
Òîìó â÷èòåëüêà ïåðåáóâàº ïîñò³éíî
ó ïîøóêó îíîâëåííÿ çì³ñòó òà ìå-
òîä³â íàâ÷àííÿ. Çàéìàºòüñÿ ïîøó-
êîâîþ ðîáîòîþ ç îáäàðîâàíèìè ä³-
òüìè ³ öèì ñòâîðþº ñèòóàö³þ âèíà-
õ³äíèöòâà. Âíàñë³äîê ÷îãî ðåàë³çóº
ïðèçíà÷åííÿ ïåäàãîã³÷íî¿ íàóêè —
ñïðèÿòè ñàìîðîçâèòêó îñîáè. Áàãà-
òî ¿¿ êîëèøí³õ ó÷í³â ïîâ’ÿçàëè ñâîþ
ìàéáóòíþ ïðîôåñ³þ ç àíãë³éñüêîþ
ìîâîþ. Óñ³ ñèëè ³ ïðîôåñ³éíå âì³í-
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ëàøòóíêàìè ïðîðèâó. Ðîñ³ÿ íà ðè-
íêàõ îçáðîºíü», «Îáîðîííî-ïðîìè-
ñëîâèé êîìïëåêñ Ðîñ³¿: ïðîðèâ ó
ÕÕI ñòîë³òòÿ», «Âèá³ð ñòîë³òòÿ», «Í³-
õòî êð³ì íàñ» òà ³íøèõ. Â Óêðà¿í³
ó ñï³âàâòîðñòâ³ ç Âàñèëåì Á³ëîøàï-
êîþ âèäàâ êíèãè «Îëåêñàíäð³â-
êà. Ïîãëÿä êð³çü â³êè», «Ó ïëèí³
÷àñó. Åíöèêëîïåä³ÿ Îëåêñàíäð³â-
ùèíè», «Îëåêñàíäð³âñüêèé ìåðèä³-
àí: ëþäè, ïîä³¿, ÷àñ». Ó ñï³âàâòîðñ-
òâ³ ç Í. ². Ñòàöåíêî âèäàâ ï³äðó÷-
íèê àíãë³éñüêîþ ìîâîþ «Îëåêñàí-
äð³âêà. Ì³é ð³äíèé êðàé». Ëàóðåàò
Ê³ðîâîãðàäñüêî¿ îáëàñíî¿ êðàºçíàâ-
÷î¿ ïðåì³¿ ³ìåí³ Âîëîäèìèðà ßñòðó-
áîâà (çà êíèãó «Îëåêñàíäð³âêà. Ïî-
ãëÿä êð³çü â³êè»).

Ó áåðåçí³ 2004 ð. Áîðèñà Ìè-
êîëàéîâè÷à Êóçèêà íàãîðîäæåíî îð-
äåíîì «Çà äîáëåñòü ³ ÷åñòü» òà ïðè-
ñâîºíî òèòóë «Ïðîìèñëîâåöü-â÷åíèé
ðîêó 2003».

íÿ Í. ². Ñòàöåíêî â³ääàº ï³äðîñòàþ-
÷îìó ïîêîë³ííþ, äáàþ÷è ïðî âäîñ-
êîíàëåííÿ íàâ÷àëüíî-âèõîâíîãî
ïðîöåñó.

Äîñâ³äîì ðîáîòè ùèðî ä³ëèòü-
ñÿ íà ñòîð³íêàõ ðàéîííî¿ ãàçåòè
«Âïåðåä». Â 2003 ðîö³ áóëà ñï³âàâ-
òîðîì íàâ÷àëüíîãî ïîñ³áíèêà ç àíã-
ë³éñüêî¿ ìîâè äëÿ øê³ë Îëåêñàíä-
ð³âùèíè «Olexandrivka. My Native
Land.»

¯¿ ïë³äíó ïðàöþ â³äçíà÷åíî
çíà÷êîì «Â³äì³ííèê íàðîäíî¿ îñâ³-
òè», ãðàìîòàìè Ì³í³ñòåðñòâà îñâ³òè
òà óïðàâë³ííÿ îñâ³òè ðàéîííî¿ òà îá-
ëàñíî¿ äåðæàäì³í³ñòðàö³¿, ëàóðåàò
ïðåì³¿ ³ìåí³ Áîðèñà Êóçèêà (2001
ðîêó).
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ВЧИТЕЛЯМ ТА УЧНЯМ ШКОЛИ №1 ПРИСВЯЧУЄМО!
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ВІД АВТОРІВ

Áàòüê³âùèíà ïî÷èíàºòüñÿ ç ïîðîãó ð³äíîãî äîìó. Ìè ïî-
âèíí³ ãîðäèòèñÿ òèì, ùî æèâåìî â îäíîìó ç íàé÷àð³âí³øèõ
êóòî÷ê³â óêðà¿íñüêî¿ çåìë³. Ìð³þ÷è ïðî ùàñëèâå ìàéáóòíº, ìè
ïîâèíí³ ïàì’ÿòàòè çâ³äêè ìè, ÿêèì áóëî íàøå êîð³ííÿ, ÿê æèëè
³ òâîðèëè íàø³ ïðàùóðè. À êðàé íàø ð³äíèé ìàº ñëàâíó ³ çàõî-
ïëþþ÷å ö³êàâó ³ñòîð³þ, ÿêà ïîâ’ÿçàíà ç æèòòÿì ³ ä³ÿëüí³ñòþ
äåÿêèõ â³äîìèõ ëþäåé ðàéîíó, ñåðåä ÿêèõ íàø äîáðîòâîðåöü
Á.Ì. Êóçèê, êîëèøí³é ó÷åíü Îëåêñàíäð³âñüêî¿ øêîëè ¹1. Áî-
ðèñ Êóçèê — ïðîôåñîð, ÷ëåí-êîðåñïîíäåíò Ðîñ³éñüêî¿ Àêàäåì³¿
íàóê, çàñíîâíèê òà ãåíåðàëüíèé äèðåêòîð õîëäèíãîâî¿ ïðîìèñ-
ëîâî¿ êîìïàí³¿ «Íîâ³ ïðîãðàìè òà êîíöåïö³¿» â Ðîñ³¿, ãåíåðàë-
ìàéîð, á³çíåñìåí (íèí³ ïðîæèâàº â Ìîñêâ³). Áóäó÷è äóæå çà-
éíÿòîþ ëþäèíîþ, íàø çåìëÿê íå çàáóâàº ïðî ð³äíèé êðàé, îñî-
áëèâî â ðîêè åêîíîì³÷íî¿ ñêðóòè íàäàº âåëèêó áëàãîä³éíó äî-
ïîìîãó îäíîñåëüöÿì òà øêîëàì ðàéîíó. Ïèøå âåëè÷í³ êíèãè
ïðî ð³äíó Îëåêñàíäð³âùèíó. Êîðèñòóþ÷èñü ìàòåð³àëàìè éîãî
êíèã «Îëåêñàíäð³âêà. Ïîãëÿä êð³çü â³êè», «Ó ïëèí³ ÷àñó» òà
«Îëåêñàíäð³âñüêèé ìåðèä³àí», âèíèêëà ³äåÿ ñòâîðåííÿ íàâ÷à-
ëüíîãî ïîñ³áíèêà ç àíãë³éñüêî¿ ìîâè, ÿêèé âì³ùóº ìàòåð³àëè ç
³ñòîð³¿, ãåîãðàô³¿, êóëüòóðè òà ïðî â³äîìèõ ëþäåé Îëåêñàíäð³â-
ùèíè. Ó ð³çíîñòîðîíí³õ äîñë³äæåííÿõ îñòàíí³ì ÷àñîì âàæëèâå
ì³ñöå ïîñ³äàº ïðîáëåìà ðîë³ ëþäèíè â ñóñï³ëüñòâ³, âçÿòî¿ â êîì-
ïëåêñ³ âñ³õ ðåëåâàíòíèõ äëÿ ¿¿ ä³ÿëüíîñò³ õàðàêòåðèñòèê: ¿¿
íàðîäæåííÿ, ñòàíîâëåííÿ ÿê îñîáèñòîñò³, îòî÷åííÿ. Íåàáèÿêèé
âïëèâ òà çíà÷åííÿ äëÿ ëþäèíè ìàº ì³ñöå, äå âîíà íàðîäèëàñÿ ³
çðîñòàëà. Ó öüîìó àñïåêò³ âèñâ³òëþºòüñÿ ðîëü ð³äíîãî êðàþ äëÿ
êîæíî¿ ëþäèíè. Äëÿ êîæíîãî ñëîâî «áàòüê³âùèíà» º äîðîãèì ³
âì³ùóº áàãàòî ïîíÿòü: ð³äíó äîì³âêó, áàòüê³â, äðóç³â. Êîæåí
ìàº çíàòè, ùî ³ñòîð³ÿ ð³äíîãî êðàþ º ñêëàäîâîþ ïîíÿòòÿ «áàòü-
ê³âù³íà» òåæ. Ïðîòå íå êîæåí ìîæå ïîõâàëèòèñÿ òèì, ùî çíàº
ìèíóëå ñâîãî ð³äíîãî êðàþ, ïðî éîãî çäîáóòêè íèí³øí³. Ö³í-
íèì òà ïîòð³áíèì òîìó º ìàòåð³àë, ïîäàíèé ó íàâ÷àëüíîìó ïî-
ñ³áíèêó «Îëåêñàíäð³âêà — ìîÿ Áàòüê³âùèíà». Îñíîâíà ìåòà
ïîñ³áíèêà — îçíàéîìëåííÿ ó÷í³â øê³ë Îëåêñàíäð³âùèíè ç ¿¿
ïðèðîäîþ, ³ñòîð³ºþ, êóëüòóðîþ òîùî, òà íà îñíîâ³ ïîäàíîãî ìà-
òåð³àëó âèðîáëåííÿ â ó÷í³â êîìóí³êàòèâíèõ íàâè÷îê ìîíîëîã³-
÷íîãî òà ä³àëîã³÷íîãî ìîâëåííÿ. Îá’ºì ïîñ³áíèêà äàº ìîæëè-
â³ñòü âèáîðó íàâ÷àëüíîãî ìàòåð³àëó äëÿ àóä³þâàííÿ òà ÷èòàí-
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íÿ, ï³äãîòîâêè ïîâ³äîìëåíü, ðåôåðàò³â íà àíãë³éñüê³é ìîâ³.
 Êðàºçíàâ÷èé ìàòåð³àë äîïîìîæå øêîëÿðàì ó òâîð÷³é ðî-

áîò³ òà ïðè ï³äãîòîâö³ ä³àëîã³â ïðî ð³äíèé êðàé.
 Íàâ÷àëüíèé ìàòåð³àë òà çàâäàííÿ ïîñ³áíèêà äîçâîëÿº çä³é-

ñíèòè ì³æïðåäìåòí³ çâ’ÿçêè òà âèáèðàòè òåêñòè íà àíãë³éñüê³é
ìîâ³ ó â³äïîâ³äíîñò³ äî òåìàòèêè íîâî¿ øê³ëüíî¿ ïðîãðàìè.

 Íàâ÷àëüíèé ïîñ³áíèê íàïèñàíèé íà îñíîâ³ á³ëüø ÿê
òðèäöÿòèð³÷íîãî ïðàêòè÷íîãî äîñâ³äó ðîáîòè îäíîãî ç àâòîð³â
(Í.². Ñòàöåíêî — â÷èòåëÿ àíãë³éñüêî¿ ìîâè âèùî¿ êàòåãîð³¿, ìå-
òîäèñòà) ç ðîçâèòêó â ó÷í³â ñåðåäí³õ øê³ë íàâè÷îê àóä³þâàííÿ,
óñíîãî ìîíîëîã³÷íîãî òà ä³àëîã³÷íîãî ìîâëåííÿ, ðîçøèðåííÿ
ñëîâíèêîâîãî çàïàñó íà áàç³ ÷èòàííÿ àíãë³éñüêèõ òåêñò³â.

 Âèâ÷àþ÷è ³ñòîð³þ òà êóëüòóðó àíãëîìîâíèõ êðà¿í, ïàì’ÿ-
òàéòå ïðî âèòîêè ð³äíîãî êðàþ. Íåõàé öåé ïîñ³áíèê ñòàíå âàøèì
ñóïóòíèêîì ó ïîïîâíåíí³ çíàíü òà ðîçøèðåíí³ ñâ³òîãëÿäó.

 Ïîñ³áíèê ðîçðàõîâàíèé íà øèðîêå êîëî ÷èòà÷³â: àá³òóð³º-
íò³â, ñòóäåíò³â, ó÷í³â çàãàëüíîîñâ³òí³õ øê³ë, à òàêîæ â÷èòåë³â
àíãë³éñüêî¿ ìîâè, ÿê³ ìîæóòü âèêîðèñòîâóâàòè äàíèé ïîñ³áíèê
ïðè âèâ÷åíí³ òåìè «Ì³é ð³äíèé êðàé». Îëåêñàíäð³âùèíà ïðåä-
ñòàâëåíà ÿê ÷àñòèíà Óêðà¿íè, ÿêà ìàº ñâî¿ ñèìâîëè, ïàì’ÿòêè,
âåäå ñâîº ïðîìèñëîâå ãîñïîäàðñòâî, ³ ñëàâíà ñâî¿ìè ëþäüìè,
ÿê³ ïðàöþþòü ³ çâåëè÷óþòü ñâîþ áàòüê³âùèíó.

 Áàæàºìî óñï³õ³â!
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Olexandrivka district was founded in 1923. It is placed on the
boundary — line between a partially — wooden steppe and  a
steppe in the west of the Kirovograd region in the central part of
Ukraine. In the north Olexandrivka district borders on Chyhyryn
district, in the northwest — on the Kam’ianka district, in the
south — on Kirovograd district, and in the west — on  Novomyr-
gorod district. The distance from Olexandrivka to Kirovograd
is 54 km.

The area of the district is 11.160 square kilometers. The
advantage of the district location depends on the presence of rivers
and good soils, neighbourhood of districts with highdeveloped
industry, the transit railway and state routes.

Climate conditions are favourable for agriculture and brick
producing.

The territory of the district is divided
into 50 villages (v. Bovtyshka, v. Ro-
zumivka, v. Krasnosilya, v. Birky,
v. Nesvatkovo, v. Nova Osota, v. Stara
Osota, v. Krasnosilka, v. Kytaigorod,
v. Omelgorod, v. Tsvitne, v. Buk-
var, v. Bandurovo, v. Mogyliv
Kurin, v. Severynivka,
v. Sosnivka, v. Rod-
nykivka, v. Krym-
ky, v. Golykove,

1
THE TOTAL CHARACTERISTIC
OF OLEXANDRIVKA DISTRICT

ÇÀÃÀËÜÍÀ ÕÀÐÀÊÒÅÐÈÑÒÈÊÀ
ОЛЕКСАНДРІВСЬКОГО РАЙОНУ
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v. Strymivka, v. Mykhaylivka, v. Grygorivka, v. Pidlisne, v. Rod-
nykivka, v. Lypivka Stavydla, v. Yasynuvatka, v. Mykolayivka,
v. Nyzhchi Vereshchaky, v. Khainivka, v. Poselyanivka, v. Ivaniv-
ka, v. Trylisy, v. Antonivka, v. Ruzhycheve, v. Yasynove, v. Bi-
lyaevka, v. Omelgorod, v. Yelizavetgradka, v. Plishky, v. Seve-
rynivka, v. Bukvarka, v. Rozdollya, v. Tarasivka, v. Vesele,
v. Gayove, v. Polyove, v. Buryakove, v. Lyubomyrka, v. Nastyne,
v. Ivangorod, v. Maryanivka, v. Svitova Zirka) and two settlements
of a city type: Olexandrivka and Yelyzavetgradka.

Task 1

Imagine that you are the participant of the World Congress of the
Ukrainians in Kyiv and you should make a speech about your district.

Use the plan:

1. district location
2. area, climate
3. territory

Task 2

Answer the questions:

1. When was Olexandrivka district founded?
2. What can you tell about the district location?
3. What is the area of the district?
4. How many villages and settlements of the city

type is Olexandrivka district divided in?
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The population of Olexandrivka district is 37,5 thousand
inhabitants. Many people leave small villages and move to towns
and district centres. The number of women is more than men.
17.108 inhabitants are able to work.

Ukrainians form the main part of the population. The national
minorities such as: Russians, Byelorussians, Jews and others live
in Olexandrivka district too.

The first Jews came to the district in the 18-th century. After
the downfall of tsarism two jewish schools appeared.

Many inhabitants hid Jews from fascists during the Second
World War.

Ukrainians speak the central dialect of the Ukrainian language.
A church was founded in the middle of the 18-th century.

Nowadays 19 religious societies are in the district. Most of them
belong to the Orthodox Church. There were two Catholic churches
and two Synagogues in Olexandrivka district.

Task 1

Scan the text and match the parts of the following sentences:

2 POPULATION
НАСЕЛЕННЯ

à)… from fascists during
the Second World War

b)… the central dialect of
the Ukrainian language

c) … move to towns and
bigger villages

d)… the main part of the
population

e)… in the middle of the
18th century

f) … the district in 18th

century

1. Many people leave
small villages and…

2. Ukrainians form…
3. The fist Jews came

to…
4. A church was

founded…
5. Ukrainians speak…
6. Many inhabitans hid

jews…
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The surface of Olexandrivka district
is mostly flat with forests and hills. The
middle altitude on the sea level is from
120 to 150 metres. The highest top is
situated between three villages: Krymky,
Stavydla, Yasynuvatka.

Olexandrivka district is rich in brown
coal, peat, granite, clay, sand, ore. The
slate deposit in Bovtyshka is the biggest
in Ukraine.

The climate is moderate and con-
tinental.In summer the weather is warm,
sometimes hot, the average temperature
in July is 20,2 degrees. Winter is short
and the average temperature in January
is 3,6 degrees below zero. The average
precipitations in Olexandrivka is 516,6
millimetres. The north and the north-
western winds predominate. Such rivers
as Tyasmin, Ingulets, Ingul, Bovtyshka,
Osotianka run through the district. Soils
are different. 147 soil differences are
found in Olexandrivka district. The district
is situated on the boundary-line between
the partially-wooded steppe and the steppe.

NATURAL CONDITIONS
ÏÐÈÐÎÄÍ² ÓÌÎÂÈ

3

Task 2

Tell about your distrist population. Use the words and words�
combinations: population, inhabitant, national minorities, to be founded,
Orthodox Church.
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Task 1

Put the sentences in the correct order:

1. Forests occupy 44,61 acres of the total area.
2. Olexandrivka district is rich in brown coal,

peat, clay, sand, ore.
3. The surface of the district is mostly flat with

forests and hills.
4. The north and northwest winds predominate.
5. The climate is moderate and continental.
6. In the district there are 11 natural reserves.

Task 2

Imagine that you are the participant of the Environmental Confer�
ence. You should make a speech about natural conditions in your dis�
trict.

 Forests occupy 18,052 hectares of the total area. Many dif-
ferent animals live in the forests. They are wild bears, roes, deers,
elks, foxes, hares. In the district there are 11 natural reserves.
They were founded for protection of rare plants and animals.
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The climate in Olexandrivka district is moderate and
continental with clear seasons alternation. The main part of
atmospheric precipitations is connected with ocean air masses.

 The average annual temperature is 7,0 degrees. The highest
temperature is in July and it is 20,5 degrees. In January the
lowest temperature is 6,6 degrees below zero.

The absolute maximum temperature is 36,5 degrees and the
absolute minimum temperature is 3,0 degrees below zero. The
average air humidity is 61%.

 The north and northwestern winds predominate. They influen-
ce winter crops negatively. Summer is usually warm, sometimes it
is hot with dry winds. Winter is moderate cold with thin snowcove-
ring and rains. Spring is cool and long. Autumn is a beautiful
season with warm days and Indian summer.

4 CLIMATE
КЛІМАТ

Average annual winds (in%)

Isotherms:
January
July
annual

Average annual number
of precipitation (in millimetres)

450  500  550
in populated area

direction of wind
january july
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GAS pipe «Soyuz»

5 MINERAL RESOURCES
КОРИСНІ КОПАЛИНИ

In Bovtyshka the biggest deposit of slate is placed.
Slates consist of mineral substances, (for example, quarts)

and organic substances (remains of fish, lizards, seaweeds…). The
quality of these slates is better than the quality of American and
Brazilian ones.

 Slates in Bovtyshka are divided into five horizontal spheres.
The main sphere is the fourth. It lies 200-250 metres deep in the
ground.

 One ton of slates can be used for producing 80-100 litres of
oil materials. Slates of Bovtyshka are useful in the chemical
industry for plastic producing.

 In Olexandrivka there are deposits of brown coal. The reserves
of brown coal in Stavydla form 17,7 mln tons. Peat is on the river
Tyasmyn. A small peat deposits of sand in Nova Osota, Byrky,
Sosnivka, Tsvitne, Golykovo, deposits of clay for brick producing
in Olexandrivka, Nesvatkove, deposits of white clay in Stavydla,
deposits of granite in Rozumivka, Krasnosilka, Poselyanivka are
found.
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Task 1

Answer the guestions:

1. What mineral resources of your district do you know?
2. How many spheres are slates in Bovtyshka

divided into?
3. Where are slates used?
4. Where are deposits of brown coal situated?
5. Where is clay used?
6. Where are deposits of sand placed?

Task 2

Fill in the words into the sentences :

1. In Bovtyshka the biggest deposits of … is placed.
2. The guality of this slates is better tnan the

guality of…
3. Slates of Bovtyshka are useful in… for

producing plastic.
4. In Olexandrivka there are deposits of…
5. A small peat deposit is near…
6. There are deposits of… in Nova Osota, Byrky,

Sosnivka, Golykovo, Tsvitne.

Neocene system:
miocene, sand,
clay

Paleocene, Neocene system:
miocene, sand,
clay

Paleocene system:
oligocene�eocen,
kaolin, coal

Arceo proterozoi:
granite, gneiss
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The first human being appeared on the territory of
Olexandrivka district in the late Paleolithic period (10–12 thousand
years ago).

Katakombna and other cultures tribes were living here in the
Neolithic period, Copper and Bronze Ages. Chornoliska culture
tribes lived in the 10–8 centuries B.C.

Scythians populated this territory at the beginning of the
7-th B.C. (Olexandrivka, Birky, Nova
Osota, Bovtyshka, Lyubomyrka, Nesvat-
kove). They traded with the ancient
countries. Sarmats lived on this territo-
ry in the 3–2-nd B.C. Their traces have
been found near Tsvitne, Nova Osota,
Ruzhychevo villages. Chernyahivska
culture tribes lived on the territory of
Ivangorod, Mykhailivka, Rodnykivka,
Krymky, Birky in the 2–6-th A.D.
Penkivska culture settlements have been
found in Bilyaivka.

The first written documents about our
region belong to Kyiv Rus times (1190).
They say that Princes Svyatoslav and
Ryuryk visited our land. Lithuanian
feudal lords captured these lands. After
Lyublynska union Polish magnates
Liubomyrsky and Yablonsky owned them.
«Chorny Shliakh» crossed the territory of
our district. Tatars made their attacks
from here. In the 16–17-th centuries
tatars hordes were preparing for fights
or rested in Nerubay and Chuta woods.
Chuta forest was a shelter for cossak
leader Severyn Nalyvaiko.

6
FROM THE HISTORICAL

SOURCES
З ІСТОРИЧНИХ ВИТОКІВ
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Hetman B. Khmelnytsky
owned Bovtysh and Nerubai
woods, Birky village. He
received ambassadors from
Russian tsar, Crimean Khan,
Turkish Sultan in Birky. In
the 18-th century Ukrainian
peasants suffered from Poles.

Chuta, Nerubai, Bovtysh
woods became centres of
gaidamaky detachments.
There was a fight between the
Polish army and gaidamaky
near Chuta forest in 1750.
Peasants from Tsvitne, Birky,
Bovtyshka, Stavydla, Osota
were members of gaidamaky
detachments.

Most settlements appea-
red in our district in 17–18
centuries. A. Fet, a Russian
poet, was in army in Kras-
nosillia and Yelyzavetgrad in
1848–1849.

The Northern part of our
district was the property of
Russian prince G. Potiomkin in the 18-th century. During the
Patriotic War of 1812 men from many of our villages were brave
and courageous.

General M. M. Rayevskyi was buried in Rozumivka. Colonel
Bezkadetsky was buried in Trylisy village.

The history of our district is connected with Decembrist
movement. S. Volkonskyi, V. Davydov, Y. Podzhio, V. Lyhariev,
M. Orlov, A. Entaltsev lived and visited Olexandrivka, Bovtyshka,
Rozumivka, Trylisy, Ivanivka.

Industry developed in the 19-th century. Sugar plants were
built in Stara Osota, Birky, Strymivka, Nyshchi Vereshchaky,
Olexandrivka.

In 1876 our railway station was opened. There were some
strikes of workers and peasants in Olexandrivka, Stavydla, Kras-
nosilka, Rozumivka, Bovtyshka, Ivangorod, Stara Osota during

Pioneers of Olexandrivka, 1932

The building of Olexandrivka oil refinery.
The end of the XX&th centufy
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the revolution of 1905–1907. Soviet power was proclaimed at the
beginning of 1918. But Austrian and German armies occupied
this territory in March 1918.

In 1920 after soviet power had been proclaimed again, commi
tees of poor peasants were organized. They distributed land among
poor villagers. Schools, hospitals were built at that time.
Government propagandized atheism. First collective farms were
organized in 1929–1930. In 1932–1933 almost six thousand people
died of famine in our district.

Fascists occupied the territory on the 5th of August 1941.
They made a real terror there. More than 1000 people were killed
and 3665 were forced to go to Germany to work. Some partisan
detachments were organized in many villages of our district. Soviet
soldiers liberated our district in November 1943 – January 1944.
There was headquarters of the second Ukrainian front (commander
Konev I. S.). 7 thousand people died during the GPW, 12867 took
part in it.

After the war our district
rose from the ruins anew. Scho-
ols, clubs, shops, post offices,
houses were built in all villages.
People started to rebuild sugar
plant in Olexandrivka in 1946.

Olexandrivka and Yelyzavet-
gradka became settlements of a
city type in 1957.

Railway station, bus station,
post office, department store,
hospital, cinema, library, two
houses of culture, school, stadi-
um, synthetic reservoir, bakery,
etc. appeared in 20 years (1960-
1980).

Gas pipe «Soyuz» was laid
across the territory of Olexan-
drivka district.

Nowadays our district goes
on to develop.Olexandrivka’s girls.

The beginning of the 20&th century
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7 TRANSPORT
ТРАНСПОРТ

The transport of Olexandrivka is represented by the railway,
automobile and pipeline kinds. The railway station was founded
in 1876. At that time it was called Fastivska. The length of the
railway is 30 km on the borders of Olexandrivka. The railway
Kyiv–Donetsk goes across the territory of the district. Fundu-
kliyivka and Tsybuliv stations are situated there. The railway
stations are overseen by Shevchenko department of Odessa railway.

From our railway station you can arrive to Kyiv, Dnipro-
petrovsk, Lugansk, Truskavets, Yasynovata, Kryvyi Rig, Simfe-
ropol and other towns without changing the train.

There is a bus station in Olexandrivka. You can get not only
to the villages of the district but also to Kyiv, Kirovograd, Cherka-
sy etc.

A gas pipe «Soyuz» lies on the territory of the district. Gas
goes from Russia to the European countries through this gas pipe.

Railway stantion Fundukliyivka
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Task

Complete the sentences. Find suitable endings.

1. The railway station was founded in …
A. 1735
B. 1916
C. 1876
D. 1886

2. The length of the railway is …
A. 15 km.
B. 30 km.
C. 40 km.
D. 35 km.

3. The railway stations are overseen
by Shevchenko department of …
A. Donetsk railway
B. Znamenka railway
C. Kyiv railway
D. Odessa railway

4. There is a … in Olexandrivka
A. river port
B. sea port
C. airport
D. bus station

5. A gas pipe … lies on the territory
of the district.
A. «Urengoy»
B. «Soyuz»
C. «Pomara»
D. «Uzhgorod»
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Industry and agriculture are the most important development
indicators of each district and town.

Olexandrivka district agriculture is specialized in growing
graincrops and industrial crops, producing milk and meain. Diffe-
rent kinds of agricultural companies (companies with limited
responsibility, private enterprises, experimental and farmer’s
companies) work in the district.

The land reserve of our district is rather rich.
Enterprises, which process agricultural raw materials, are

dominating in the industry of our district (VAT «The 2-nd
sugarrefinery named after Petrovskyi», plants of the food goods,
food integrated works). Also the district printing plant, incubator’s
factory, repair transport enterprise, agricultural chemistry, the
gas mains office, the forestry company, «Pobutovets», Fundu-
kliyivka and Tsybuliv grain pur-
chase enterprises, Tsybuliv timber
integrated works work here.

In sprite of the developed
industry and agriculture, in the
1990-s of the last century unem-
ployment came to Olexandrivka.
The district job center was opened
in the town. It helps the unem-
ployed people to live in the hard
jobless time and to look for a job.

8 INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE
ПРОМИСЛОВІСТЬ І СІЛЬСЬКЕ

ГОСПОДАРСТВО

Key�words:

industry, agriculture, development, grain crops,
responsibility, an enterprise, sugar refinery.



1. Industry and agricul-
ture are…

2. Olexandrivka district
agriculture is…

3. Different kinds of agri-
cultural companies…

4. The land reserve of our
district…

5. In spite of the develo-
ped industry and agri-
culture, in the 1990-s…

a) …specialized on gro-
wing graincrops and
industrial crops, pro-
ducing milk and meat.

b) …of the last century
unemployment began
in Olexandrivka.

c) …the most important
indicators of each dis-
trict and town.

d) …is rather rich.

e) …works in the district.

 Task 1

Find the correct endings to sentences, write down them and trans�
late.

Task 2

Learn the proverbs by heart. Use them in the discussion on the
theme «Industry and Agriculture».

1. One good turn deserved another — Ïîñëóãà çà ïîñëóãó.
2. A ñat in gloves catches no mice — Áåç ïðàö³ íåìà ïëîäà.
3. Appetite comes with eating — Àïåòèò ïðèõîäèòü ï³ä ÷àñ

¿æ³.
4. Catch the bear before you sell his skin — Íå âáèâøè âåäìåäÿ,

íå ïðîäàâàé øêóðó.
5. Business before pleasure — Çðîáèâøè ñïðàâó, ãóëÿé ñì³ëèâî.
6. Don’t count you chickens before they are hatched — Êóð÷àò

ïî îñåí³ ðàõóþòü.
7. Don’t halloo till you are out of the wood — Íå ðàä³é, ïîêè

÷àñ íå íàñòàâ. (Íå êàæè «ãîï» ïîêè íå ïåðåñêî÷èø.)
8. Every dog has his day — Áóäå ³ íà íàø³é âóëèö³ ñâÿòî.
9. He laughs best, who laughs last — Äîáðå ñì³ºòüñÿ òîé,

õòî ñì³ºòüñÿ îñòàíí³é.
10. Never say die — Íå â³øàé íîñà.
11. Second thoughts are best — Ñ³ì ðàç³â â³äì³ð, îäèí ðàç

â³äð³æ.

OLEXANDRIVKA — MY HOMELAND
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My dear friend,
I’d like to speak of land
In which you must defend
The slightest bend,
Where spreading is the steppe,
Where’s done the first your step,
Where mother’s shortest nap
Was broken by your joyful clap.
Listen to my story,
Which is full of glory,
And do not feel sorry
Of being born so late.
Like all the fairy-tales begin
You know, of course, these words
I want to start the story spin
With this, «Once upon a time...»
Thus once upon a time
When there where no trees of lime
There was a space of grass
Where anybody couldn’t find his path.
This place was in its native state.
Nobody lived here in the grassy wave
And only cries of birds sometimes
Were heard above the greenish bines.
But often prince of Kyiv Rus
Whose name was Svyatoslav,
Went hunting for a gaily goose
And what is more for damping love.

9 MY HOMELAND
МОЯ БАТЬКІВЩИНА

MY HOMELAND
(The author is unknown)
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Since many years had gone away
And Cossacks — freedom loving men.
Made through the spreading space the way
Towards we call a dwelling van.
This land was free like birds
And nothing broke the silence.
The dreams of running serfs
Were guarded by the grassy wildness.
But sudden grief fell upon the land
(You know, the Tatar hordes set fire everywhere)
And it was difficult to stand,
This darky gloomy cloud over there.
In order to defend the border,
And to restrain the Cossacks — freedom loving men,
The tsarist government gave the order,
To build a fortress there.
The fortress was erected soon,
And many times had moved the moon,
Before the town came in life
With merchants and their lovely wives.
The fortress was a point strong
In many military affairs,
And often was a visit paid,
By famous men Suvorov and Kutuzov.
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And Pushkin was there and the Polish poet
Mitskevich was his name.
Who was at revolutionary fighting point,
Whose poems brought him worthy fame…
The streets of our town
Were walked by many outstanding men.
Among them were Fet and Dostoyevsky’s brother,
Musorgskyi and Rubinstein.
List, Sobinov, Shalyapin, Shchepkin were also on the tour there.
The famous men of science Grygorovych, Bliznin
Were working at a school with real scientific care.
And brought much into science, too.
The gifted students of the real school,
Became theatrical and literary workers.
Of course, you know them well
Sadovskyi, Saksaganskyi, Bidnyi and Yanovskyi.
We must be proud of the foot
That Kirovograd was the cradle of the Ukrainian drama art,
The birth to which was given high
By Tobilevych and Kropyvnytskyi…

25
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10
OLEXANDRIVKA —

FROM PAST TILL NOWADAYS
ОЛЕКСАНДРІВКА —

ВІД МИНУЛОГО ДО СЬОГОДЕННЯ

Part I

Olexandrivka is a settlement of a village type, a district center
of Kirovograd region. It is situated in the northern part of the
region on the banks of the Tyasmyn river. There is a railway
station and a bus station in Olexandrivka.

The population is 11,9 thousand inhabitants. Ukrainians form
the main part of the population. The national minorities such as:
Russians, Byelorussians, Jews and others also live there.

Olexandrivka appeared in the 17-th century. A church was
founded in the middle of the 18-th century.

In 1787 Olexandrivka became the property of the Russian
prince G. Potyomkin. He presented it to his relative lieutenant-
colonel T. Bzhovskyi.

In 1860 the first church school was opened in Olexandrivka.
The sugar plant was built in 1839. The representatives of

trade houses began to buy sugar-beets at the suppliers.
The railway station was founded in 1876. «Fundukliyivka»

was named after gubernator I. I. Fundukliy. He was from Germany.
A brick plant, a beer plant, 8 mills, a hotel, 2 shops were working
in Olexandrivka at the beginning of the 20-th century.

In the second half of the 19-th century the population of Jews
had grown up.

After the downfall of tsarism in 1917 trade-union organization
was created. Peasants began to seize and divide the lands.

The Soviet power was proclaimed in the settlement in January
1918.

In 1921 Olexandrivka received a status of a «village».
Since 1923 Olexandrivka was a district center of Cherkasy

region.
Since 1939 it has been a district center of Kirovograd region.
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1. Olexandrivka is the
settlement of …
A. a village type
B. a city type
C. a town type

2. Olexandrivka is of …
A. Cherkasy region
B. Kirovograd region
C. Kyiv region

3. It is situated on the
banks of …
A. the Ingul river
B. the Tyasmyn river
C. the Dneeper river

4. The main parts of
population are …
A. Russian
B. Byelorussion
C. Ukrainian

5. Olexandrivka appeared
in the …
A. 17-th century
B. 20-th century
C. 15-th century

6. The first church school
was opened in …
A. 1672
B. 1860
C. 1960

Task

Choose the correct answers.

7. In 1839 … was built
A. a church
B. a sugar plant
C. a railway station

8. The railway station was
named in honour of …
A. Rayevskyi
B. Fundukliy
C. Petrovskyi

9. In 1921 Olexandrivka
received a status of …
A. a village
B. a town
C. a city

10. From … Olexandrivka
is the district center of
Kirovograd region
A. 1921
B. 1923
C. 1939

The workers of Olexandrivka sugar&
plant, the 20&th century
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Part II

Look at the copy of the plan-map of 1888 of Olexandrivka.
There you can see many houses and buildings. They are black. The
streets aren’t colorful. The borders of a village are well marked.
And now make your imagine work, take the plan-map and old
reference-books, and return to the past... .

... We are standing on the bridge. How beautiful the Tyasmyn
river is! There is snow on the ground. It is –200 centigrade on the
outside. The village Nova Osota and railway station
«Fundukliyivka» are situated on the right bank. But we are going
to visit the left bank. The settlement of Olexandrivka is situated
there.

We are going upwards and upwards. Finally we can see the
main and longest street. Nowadays it is the Lenin Street.

On the right hand we see the walls of a sugar plant. Newspaper
informed that a steam-machine worked there. The plant produced
50 poods of sugar every year.

 The houses in Olexandrivka are made of wood. There are only
4 stoned buildings.

The way leads to a «Trade center». It is situated on the
crossroad between Lenin and Shevchenko streets. There are many
goods in the shops.

Map, 1888
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1. What is the oldest map of Olexandrivka?
2. The borders of the village are marked well, aren’t

they?
3. Can you see a railway station «Fundukliyivka» on

the right bank of the river Tyasmyn?
4. Where is Olexandrivka situated?
5. What was the name of the main street in 1888?
6. Did the sugar plant produce sugar that year?
7. Did they have the «trade market»?
8. When was the church founded in Olexandrivka?
9. What was the population at that time?
10. Can you tell anything about the house of

M. Matsievych?

Task

Answer the questions to the text.

If we turn to the right we’ll find
a church. The church was founded
in 1850 (it is marked a cross on the
map). A way from the church leads
to Kamianka.

Its population was more than 2
thousand. There live Ukrainians,
Jews and people of other
nationalities.

We pass house by house, but
where is the house of M. Matsievych
situated? Everyone in Olexandrivka
knows him. His son will be the first
and the most famous pilot in Russia.
But nobody could have known about
him then. The streets are full of
people. Everybody is busy.

But we must return from 1888
to 2005.

...We are folding old map and
putting it with the documents. Let’s
imagine our settlement of the end
of the 19-th century.
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Olexandrivka is a very wide — spread title in Ukraine. This
title every one can find on map of twenty regions of our country
and also of Autonomous Republik of Crimea. Olexandrivka is a
title of 111 populated points of Ukraine.

The name of Olexandr has Greek origin and it means «a brave
protector of people». The deer is a symbol of a courageous and
noble warrior. That is why on the project the coat of arms
of Olexandrivka, propozed by V. V. Biloshapka and drawing by
V. S. Lysenko a deer is represented . This animal exactly
corresponds to the title of settlement. The deer is a very courage
animal. Besides, deer formerly lived near Olexandrivka. This fact
also influences in time of working out of the coat of arms. On the
coat of arms the deer is presented on the green field of the shield.
The golden colour of the deer means justice and generosity of
Olexandrivka. The green colour of the field signifies the hope of
Olexandrivka’s inhabitants for future.

V. Biloshapka and V. Lysenko composed the flag of Olexan-
drivka on the base of the coat of arms. This rectangle of cloth
consists of three stripes: the green, the white and the wide green.

On the wide green background there is a golden deer. The flag

11
OLEXANDRIVKA’S

SYMBOLS
СИМВОЛИ ОЛЕКСАНДРІВКИ

The flag of Olexandrivka districtThe coat of arms of Olexandrivka district
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1. Olexandrivka is a title
of …

2. The deer is a symbol
of …

3. On the coat of arms
deer is Presented on…

4. The golden colour of
the deer means…

5. The green colour of the
field signifies…

6. This rectangular bre-
adth consists of …

7. On the wide green
background there is …

a. justice and generosity
of Olexandrivka

b. green field of shield

c. a courageous and noble
warrior

d. a golden deer

e. the hope of Olexan-
drivka’s inhabitants
for future

f. three stripes: the gre-
en, the white and the
wide green

g. 111 populated points
of Ukraine

is of two — sides, the reverse side is a mirror of the external one.
The symbols of Olexandrivka had been passed all scientific

experts before they were ratified by the session of rural soviet. It
was done on the 8-th of February in 2001. Andriy Grechylo the
President of Ukrainian heraldic organization, the member of state
awards committee and heraldry by the President of Ukraine, the
candidate of historical sciences, considers them to be very
interesting and successful.

Task 1

Scan the text and match the parts of the following sentences.

The flag of OlexandrivkaThe coat of arms of Olexandrivka
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Task 2

Learn the proverbs by heart and use them in the discussion on
the theme «Olexandrivka’s Symbols».

Many men, many minds —
Cê³ëüêè ãîë³â, ñò³ëüêè é ðîçóìó.

A good name is better than riches —
Äîáðà ñëàâà êðàùå áàãàòñòâà.

Two heads are better than one —
Îäíà ãîëîâà äîáðå, à äâ³ êðàùå.

The end crowns the work —
Ê³íåöü — ñïðàâ³ â³íåöü.

Whatever man has done, man can do —
Íå ñâÿò³ ãîðøêè ë³ïëÿòü.

Much is expected where much is given —
Êîìó áàãàòî äàíî, ç òîãî áàãàòî ñïèòàþòü.

Doing is better than saying —
Õîðîø³ ñïðàâè êðàùå õîðîøèõ ñë³â
(Íå ïî ñëîâàõ ñóäÿòü, à ïî ñïðàâàõ).

A false move may lose the game —
Îäèí íåïðàâèëüíèé õ³ä ìîæå ç³ïñóâàòè âñþ ãðó.

Well begun is half done. (A beginning is half the
battle. A good beginning makes a good ending) —
Äîáðèé ïî÷àòîê — ïîëîâèíà ñïðàâè.

Key�words:

A title, a protector, a noble warrior, the deer, the
coat of arms, a shield, a flag, stripes, breadth,
heraldry.
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Our native town is Olexandrivka of Kirovograd region. It’s
picturesque by landscape, and rich by history.

Our town has a very interesting history. There are a lot of
pages of the past of our town, which are connected with the life of
famous people. The families of Rayevskyi, Levko Matsievych,
Mykhailo Grabovskyi lived here.

 Olexandrivka was founded in the first part of the 17-th century.
In 1785 in the Polish king Stanislav Avgust’s document which
had been given to the keeper of Olexandrivka Felix Piakovskyi,
firstly was said that Olexandrivka was the town. In 1787 the town
with the neighbouring villages was bought by the historical man,
the famous general, the prince Grygoriy Olexandrovych Potyomkin.
The next keeper of Olexandrivka was Mykola Mykolayovych
Rayevskyi. He received the town by inheritance. Mykola Rayevskyi
is the general and the hero of the 1812 Native War. After his
death, he was buried in his family burial, twenty-five kilometers
from Olexandrivka.

Mykhailo Grabovskyi is the famous polish writer. He was born
on the twenty-fifth of September in l804
in Ukraine and spent the greater part of
his life here. After he had got the
education, he went to Olexandrivka and
began his creative work. Panas Kulish was
among his friends. They were friends for
a very long time. Many times Panas
Kulish came to Olexandrivka. In 1850
Mykhaylo Grabovskyi went to Kyiv and
since 1862 he was a director of schools in
Poland. On the nineteenth of October 1863
he died in Warsaw.

A famous Ukrainian airman, one of
the first in the Russian empire and in
Ukraine, Levko Makarovych Matsievych

12
A LOOK THROUGH

CENTURIES
ПОГЛЯД КРІЗЬ ВІКИ
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was born and spent his childhood in Olexandrivka. The father of
Levko worked at the sugar-refinery. When he was nine,
Matsievych’s family left our town. His parents wanted to give
their boy a good education. So they went to Kyiv. In 1910 L. M.
Matsievych studied to fly. His teacher was the first Russian airman
Mykhailo Yefremov. Levko studied in France in flying school of
Anri Farman. He flew much. During one of the flights Levko
Matsievych went west.

Nowadays, Olexandrivka is a very beautiful town. The river
Tiasmyn runs through Olexandrivka. Of course we remember about
our history. There is a historical museum in our town. The Director
of this museum, historian Vasyl Biloshapka has done much,
gathering materials. The former pupil of our school Kusik Borys
Mykolayovych published two books about the history and the
nowadays of Olexandrivka. Borys Mykolayovych is the member of
the academy of Military Sciences of Russia, a major-general, a
doctor of economic sciences, the president of the Institute of
economic strategies. These books aer the great steps in the history
of Olexandrivka. In 2001 the first book «Olexandrivka. A Look
through Centuries» was published. It founds it’s readers not only
in Ukraine, but also in the USA, Germany, Australia, Russia,
Georgia. In 2002 the second book «In the Stream of Time»
(encyclopedia of Olexandrivka) was published. This book contains
the information on economics history, social sphere, nature,
villages, famous people of past and nowadays. The book
«Olexandrivka’s Meridian: people, events, time» appeared in 2003.
And we hope that these books will have their continuing.
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Key�words:

Picturesque, a landscape, to be found, a general,
a writer, an airman, a historian, to publish.

Task

Answer the questions:

1. What can you tell about the name of Olexandrivka?
2. When was it founded?
3. What do you know about the owners of Olexandrivka?
4. With what famous people is the history of

Olexandrivka connected? Tell a few words about
each of them.

5. What books can you use to learn more about
Olexandrivka?

Enrich your vocabulary!

East or West, home is best —
Â ãîñòÿõ äîáðå, à âäîìà êðàùå.

There is no place like home —
Â ãîñòÿõ äîáðå, à âäîìà êðàùå.

Ñustoms differ from country to country —
Ó êîæíî¿ êðà¿íè ñâî¿ çâè÷à¿.
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Ukraine is our dear Motherland. How large and beautiful it
is! How many beautiful places it has! Probably, these places are
countless.

 One of such places is Olexandrivka with neighbouring lands.
A green forest, a blue river, a fairy sunrise... All is like a fairy-
tale.

 Olexandrivka is a small town. It is placed in the north part of
Kirovograd region. The river Tyasmyn runs through the town.
The people of Olexandrivka are kind, intelligent and very friendly.
More then eleven thousand of inhabitants live there, among them
Ukrainians, Russians, Byelorussians, Jews, Gypsies and other
nationalities.

 Our town is the centre of Olexandrivka district. Olexandrivka
district was founded in 1923 year. It is placed on the boundary-
line between a partially-wooded steppe and a steppe. Our land is
very rich with nature resources. The surface of the district is
mostly flat with forests and hills. Many different animals live in
the forests. There are wild bears, roe-deer, elks, foxes, hares.

 The name Olexandr has Greek origin and means «a brave
protector of people». A brave, noble warrior is symbolized by a
deer. That’s why on the project of the coat of arms of Olexandrivka
a deer is portrayed. This animal corresponds to the name of the
town in the highest measure. Besides deer have been living near
Olexandrivka. They also were the holy animals of ancestors,
Scythians.

 On the coat of arms a deer is portrayed on the green field of
the shield. The gold colour of the deer means justice and generosity
of the townsmen of the town. And the green colour of the field
symbolizes the hope for good future.

 There is no doubt that townsmen of Olexandrivka will have
good future. Because they simply cannot have bad future.

13
OLEXANDRIVKA IS THE PART

OF UKRAINE
ОЛЕКСАНДРІВКА — ЧАСТИНА УКРАЇНИ
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Key�words:

Motherland, inhabitant, deer , the coat of arms
portray, justice, generosity, townsmen.

Task

Scan the text and make the outline of it.

Imagine that you are the participant of the World
Congress of Ukrainians and you should make a speech
about your homeland… So, try to tell about
Olexandrivka, using your plan.
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The first school in the region appeared in the middle of the
19-th century. On the 27-th of October 1860 a church school was
opened in Olexandrivka. In 1874 and in 1879 the first schools
were opened in Stavydla and Bovtyshka.

From the beginning of the 20-th century education began to
develop. In the 20-s of the 20 century the Soviet power remade all

schools into schools for workers. In 1928
there were 4-form and 7-form schools for
workers, a school for Jews and the profes-
sional school in 1928 in Olexandrivka.
Today’s school ¹3 was built in 1936. During
the Second World War many establish-
ments were destroyed. German soldiers had
burnt 7 schools, they also had destroyed
almost all furniture and books. The studies
began from 1944 when our soldiers liberated
Olexandrivka.

During the 1950-s and 1980-s many
schools were built there. In 1956 school ¹2
was built. 46 schools worked in 1967 in our
settlement. The opening of school ¹1 was
one of the most important events in 1974.

Our district has many talented and
wonderful teachers. Many of them are
honoured teachers of Ukraine. They are
Piontkivska, M. E. Shalanskyi, M. F. Yarmo-
lenko and others.

There are three secondary schools in
Olexandrivka nowadays. 1500 pupils are
studying there now.

14 EDUCATION
ОСВІТА
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Olexandrivka school №1Olexandrivka school №1

Olexandrivka school №3

v. Lyubomyrka, school v. Sosnivka, school

v. Yelyzavetgradka, school
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v. Pidlisne, schoolv. Stavydla, school

v. Tsvitne, school v. Bovtyshka, school

v. Rozumivka, school v. Trylisy, school
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a) worked

f) was

b) began

g) had burnt

c) appeared

h) was opened

d) were destroyed

i) are honoured

e) was built

j) began

Task 1

Choose the suitable verb form to each sentence.

1. The first school in the
region … in the second
half of 19-th century.

2. In 1874 the village
school … in Stavydla.

3. School ¹3 … in 1936.

4. 46 schools … in 1967
in our district.

5. The opening of school
¹1 … one of the most
important events in
1974.

Task 2

Learn proverbs by heart and use them in the discussion on the
theme «Education»

Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today —
Ñüîãîäí³øíüî¿ ðîáîòè íà çàâòðà íå â³äêëàäàé.

Better to do well than to say well —
Á³ëüøå ä³ëà — ìåíøå ñë³â.

As you make your bad, so you must lie on it —
Ùî ïîñ³ºø, òå é ïîæíåø.

Well begun is half done —
Äîáðèé ïî÷àòîê — ïîëîâèíà ñïðàâè.

First think, than speak —
Ñïî÷àòêó äóìàé, ïîò³ì ãîâîðè (ñëîâî íå ãîðîáåöü,
âèëåòèòü — íå ñï³éìàºø).

Key�words:

To appear, a century, to develop, worker’s
schools, establishment, to destroy, important.
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Live and learn —
Â³ê æèâè, â³ê ó÷èñü.

No pains, no gains —
Áåç òðóäà íåìà ïëîäà.

Two heads are better than one —
Îäíà ãîëîâà äîáðå, à äâ³ êðàùå.

Where there is a will there is a way —
Äå õîò³ííÿ, òàì ³ âì³ííÿ.

While there is life there is hope —
Äå æèòòÿ, òàì ³ íàä³ÿ.

To know everything is to know nothing —
Âñå çíàòè îçíà÷àº íå çíàòè í³÷îãî.

It’s never too late to learn —
Â÷èòèñÿ í³êîëè íå ï³çíî.

Doing is better than saying —
Íå ïî ñëîâàõ ñóäÿòü, à ïî ñïðàâàõ.

Learning is the eye of the mind —
Íàâ÷àííÿ — ñâ³òëî, íåâ³ãëàñòâî — ï³òüìà.

Lost time is never found again —
Âòðà÷åíîãî ÷àñó í³êîëè íå ïîâåðíåø.

You cannot judge a tree by its bark —
Ïî îäÿãó çóñòð³÷àþòü, ïî ðîçóìó ïðîâîäæàþòü.

He that does not venture must not complain of
ill luck —
Ðèçèê — áëàãîðîäíà ñïðàâà ( ñì³ëèâ³ñòü ì³ñòà
áåðå).

Be swift to hear, slow to speak —
Ïîá³ëüøå ñëóõàé, ïîìåíøå ãîâîðè.

Many men, many minds —
Ñê³ëüêè ãîë³â, ñò³ëüêè é ðîçóìó.

So many languages you know, so many times
you are a man —
Ñê³ëüêè ìîâ òè çíàºø, ñò³ëüêè ðàç³â òè ëþäèíà.
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15
THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF

OLEXANDRIVKA SCHOOL №1
30 РОКІВ ОЛЕКСАНДРІВСЬКІЙ

ЗАГАЛЬНООСВІТНІЙ ШКОЛІ №1

A word «school» is dear for all of us. This word unite us
together.

School is the first success and failures, own memory of
childhood.

School is a place where a spirit of youth, romantic, optimism,
hope live everywhere.

School is a witness of growing of a human personality, birth
of citizens of Ukraine, their success and failures which go together
with its children during the whole way of life.

School ¹1 has passed a long way of its life — 30 years (1975-
2005).

During this
period the school
turned out more
than 2000 school-
leavers who flied to
different parts of
Ukraine and the
world. They work in
all spheres of scien-
ce, industry and
agriculture. There
are many workers
and peasants, tea-
chers and doctors, servicemen of different ranks, professors,
doctors of sciences among them.

Nearly 145 teachers worked at Olexandrivka school ¹1 since
1974 till present days. Best teachers of Olexandrivka worked at
school ¹1. Among them are: Zakrevska O. I., Yegorova L. P.,
Beryndya K. I., Shostak V. Y., Shkinder Y. Y., Shmarko V. I.,
Okhrimets T. O., Lepit V. I., Khomenko O. V. and many others.
They are the symbols of our epoch. We try to be like them.



1975. Teacher’s staff

Zakrevska O.I. Beryndya K.I. Yegorova L.P.

Yarmolenko M.F. Klyeva V.I.

Belan A.V. Vashchuk L.V. Melnyk Z.K.

Shmarko V.I.

OLEXANDRIVKA — MY HOMELAND
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Tkachenko F.G. Printsman B.B. Okhrimets T.O.

Khomenko O.V.

The first
schoolleavers
(1972&1975)

1975. Teacher’s staff
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Foshchiy Mykola Kravchenko OlexandrKuzik Borys

Lukianenko Sergey Ryabko NataliaMarfula Raisa

Snigur Iryna Lutsenko AnatoliyBoniak Galyna

1975. The first schoolleavers
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Kulyk Volodymyr Vyboichenko OlexandrDibrova Victor

Storchak Borys Golynska MelaniaSmilyanska Yevdokia

Panchenko Katerina Olendra LubovLapai Olexandr

1975. The first schoolleavers
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Chernyshenko Petro Kopan ZoyaOvcharenko Liudmyla

Maidannyk Stanislav Veligosha VictorTeliupa Volodymyr

Bezkrovna Raisa Konstantynova NeliaKyrpa Zinaida

1975. The first schoolleavers
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Kostenko Liudmyla Onoshenko LidiaVdovenko Nadiya

Dimenkov Valeriy Bondarenko Larysa

Kononenko Olexandr Kosenko AnatoliyVlasenko Liudmyla

1975. The first schoolleavers
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1981. Teacher’s staff
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1998. Teacher’s staff

2005. Teacher’s staff
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Bereza Oleg

Savchenko Anton Pidyapolska Olena

Murayeva Diana

Martyanova AnnaGolovchenko Andriy Pochtar Artem

Dmytrenko
Olena

Mykolayivna

The teacher

2005. The firstformers
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Lozovytska Yuliya Krutina KarinaPalyonniy Olexandr

Fundovnyi Artem

Tyshchenko AlinaNakotenko Oleksiy

Fedorenko OleksiyKraplyna Ruslan

Boyko Katerina

2005. The firstformers
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Culture of Olexandrivka district has been developing for
centuries.

There are 18 houses of culture and 13 clubs in the district of
Olexandrivka. The club named after Petrovskyi is one of the best
ones. 27 libraries work in our district. Their book fund contains
359190 copies. The district library for adults and children in
Olexandrivka and Ylyzavetgradka library are the largest ones.
Olexandrivka district library was founded in July 1935. It contained
3000 copies. In 2 years its fund grew up to 15 thousands copies.

There were 15 mobile libraries for ensuring the village
population needs.

The district central library system appeared in 1977.
The library network was destroyed in 90s.
The libraries in Mykhailivka and Birky were closed too.
Some libraries united with clubs and created the only

establishment.
Our settlement has its own newspaper «Vpered». It was founded

in March 1935. The newspaper informs all the important events.
The editor is N. Dolya. The journalists who live and work in the
district are: G. Shevchenko, O. Gorlo, A. Babych and others.

Crafts have been existing in our district long ago.
Tsvitne was one of the centres of pottery. Its masters

were known all over Ukraine. Their goods are kept in the
museum of Olexandrivka.

     Another craft we have is embroidering. People
embroidered table clothes,
shirts, pillow cases, etc. All

these goods are kept in our
museum.

We are proud of our old and
wonderful culture. Young
generation respects and our
guests admire it.

16 CULTURE
КУЛЬТУРА
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v. Tsvitne. The House of Culture

v. Yelyzavetgradka. The House of Culture

v. Birky. Cossack’s holiday

v. Rozumivka. The administrative building

v. Golykove. The House of Culture
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v. Krasnosillia. The House of Culture

v. Pidlisne. The House of Culture
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Task 1

Read the text. Find the suitable word to each sentence.

1. Culture of Olexandrivka district (1) for centuries.
2. The club (2) after Petrovskyi is one of the best.
3. The district central library system (3) in 1977.
4. Our settlement has its own (4) «Vpered».
5. We are proud of our old and wonderful (5).

1. A — develops
B — developed
C — devoted
D — has been

developing

2. A — name
B — family
C — named
D — was named

3. A — formed
B — appeared
C — appears
D — opened

4. A — magazine
B — book
C — copy-book
D — newspaper

5. A — industry
B — culture
C — transport
D — agriculture

Task 2

Learn these proverbs by heart and use
them in the discussion on the theme: «Culture».

1. So many countries, so many
customs — ßêå ñåëî, òàêèé ³
çâè÷àé.

2. The busiest men find the most
leasure — Íàéçàéíÿò³øà ëþäè-
íà, çíàõîäèòü íàéá³ëüøå ðîçâàã.

3. After dinner sit a while, after
supper walk a mile — Ï³ñëÿ
îá³äó òðîõè ïîñèäü, à ï³ñëÿ
âå÷åð³ ïîá³ëüøå ïîõîäè.

4. Business before pleasure —
Çàê³í÷èâ ñïðàâó, ãóëÿé ñì³ëèâî.

5. Time works wonders — ×àñ
òâîðèòü ÷óäåñà.

6. Actions speak louder than
words — Íå ïî ñëîâàõ ñóäÿòü,
à ïî ñïðàâàõ.

7. Every dog has his day — Áóäå é
íà íàø³é âóëèö³ ñâÿòî.

8. One man’s meat is another
man’s poison — Ùî êîðèñíî
îäíîìó, òå øê³äëèâî ³íøîìó.

9. Tastes differ — Ïðî ñìàêè íå
ñïåðå÷àþòüñÿ.

10.Two heads are better one —
Îäèí ðîçóì äîáðå, à äâà êðàùå.
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Peoples crafts appeared long time ago in Olexandrivka district.
Ceramic industry is one of the oldest crafts.

Tsvitne village was the centre of pottery. It’s masters’ goods
were popular from the 20-th century. Before the First World War
there were 242 pottery yards, 2 pottery plants. Almost all men in
Tsvitne made crockery. Their goods were known not only in our
region but also in Mykolayiv, Kherson, Odessa, ets.

Pottery brigade was organized in a local collective farm in the
30-s of the 20-th century. At that time Tsvitne masters used to
go to Opishnya to master Pidpolivyanyi painting. M. Svoroba,
M. Pogribny were the best painters before the Great Patriotic War.
K. Bukmiy, O. Komar, V. Bilous worked in Tsvitne after the war.

Tsvitne goods are kept in the museums of Kyiv, Kirovograd
and Olexandrivka nowadays.

At the beginning of the 20-th century many villages of
Olexandrivka district had their own blacksmiths, furriers, shoe
makers, tailors, carpenter, joiners and other masters.

Weaving was very popular in Olexandrivka. Every woman
used to weave and embroider at that time. They made table-clothes,
thin and thick cloth, carpets and rushniky. Many of these
masterpieces are kept in museums of Olexandrivka district.

17
PEOPLE’S TRADES

AND CRAFTS
НАРОДНІ РЕМЕСЛА

New�words:

carpenter — òåñëÿð
joiner — ñòîëÿð
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Task

Say: true or false.

1. There are many trades and crafts in Olexandrivka
district.

2. Birky village was the centre of pottery.
3. Almost all men made crockery in Tsvitne.
4. In the 20-th century Tsvitne masters used to go to

Opishnya to master some paintings.
5. Nobody could weave and embroider in Olexandrivka

at the beginning of the 20-th century.
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Olexandrivka district is famous
by its memorials.

There is a memorial of the state
significance in the district of
Olexandrivka. It is Khrestovoz-
dvizhenska church, Rayevskyi’s fa-
mily relic. The hero of the Patriotic
war Rayevskyi was buried there.

 A wooden Rizdva Bogorodytsi
church in v. Ivanivka was built in
the 19-th century, St. Mykolai
church in v. Birky was built in
the 19-th century, a stone St. Paras-
keyevska church in Olexandrivka
was built in 1949 (now it is the
office of the sugar plant). They are
considered to be the memorials of
architecture. There are 98 arche-
ological memorials in Olexandriv-
ka district.

There are many monuments
situated on the territory of the
district. They are monuments to
Shevchenko, Petrovskyi and others.
Also we have some monuments to
the soldiers of the Great Patriotic
War.

18
MEMORIALS

OF OUR DISTRICT
ПАМ’ЯТНИКИ НАШОГО РАЙОНУ

Svyato#Uspenska church

v. Birky. The memorial place to B. Khmelnytskyi
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Key�words:

A memorial, significance, a church, a relic, wooden,
to concern, sugar plant.

v. Rozumivka.
Khrestovozdvyzhenska
church. Rayevskyi’s
family relic

Monument to G. I. Petrovskyi
v. Ivanivka. The Church of Rizdva Bogorodytsia,

built by I. I. Fundukliy
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Task 1

Put these sentences according to the contents of the text,
translate them.

1. It is Khrestovozdvyzhenska church, Rayevskyi’s
family relic.

2. They are monuments to Shevchenko, Petrovskyi
etc.

3. There is a memorial of the state significance in the
district of Olexandrivka.

4. Also we have some monuments to the soldiers of
the Great Patriotic War.

5. There are 98 archeological memorials situated on
the territory of the district.

Task 2

Learn the proverbs by heart. Use them in the discussion of the
theme «Memorials of our district».

 1. Deeds not words — Íå ïî ñëîâàõ ñóäÿòü ïðî
ëþäèíó, à ïî ñïðàâàõ.

 2. Forewarned is forearmed — Ðàí³øå ïîïåðåä-
æåíèé, ðàí³øå îçáðîºíèé.

 3. Rome was not built in a day — Íå çðàçó Ìîñêâà
áóäóâàëàñü.

v. Golykovo. Monument to villagers
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There is no information about sport achievements in
Olexandrivka before the Second World War. After the war football
became one of the popular kinds of sport.

In 1948 our football team took the second place in football
competitions. The big successes of our team «Kolgospnyk» had
been achieved from 50s till 60s. More than once the team was the
champion of the region and even of Ukraine.

The generation of 80s played with «Dynamo Kyiv». After some
of those friendly meetings many players of «Tyasmyn» were offered
to try their forces with «Dynamo Kyiv».

A children sport school is preparing to replace the old ones.
Young volleyball players, footballers, juders, athletes are trained
there.

Volodymyr Bilokin is a master of sports of international class,
a champion of the USSR, the second prize winner of European the
Championship, a competitor of the World Championship.

More than once Volodymyr Rybalka was the champion in
running 400 metres He has a title of the champion of Kyiv. In
Peking in 2001 he got the silver medal in the World Competitions.

Natalka Abramenko is one of the best athletes of Ukraine in
the distance of 400 metres and 800 metres.

Anatoliy Kulshai became the school prize-winner of
competitions, the champion of Ukraine of the country schools in

19 SPORT
СПОРТ
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the distance of 5000 metres.
Our volleyball players also

have many achievements. The
men’s team of the district
council «Kolos» was the cham-
pion of Ukraine among the
sportsmen in 1978.

The women’s volleyball team
met with the same success in
1987.

We have one of the stron-
gest volleyball teams. They took
part in the final of Ukrainian village sport competitions twice.
In 2001 the team took the third place. The captain of the team
was O. Kovtun.

In Olexsandrivka judo team was organized. O. Mryachenko,
V. Baklan, O. Peresunko — are sport candidates.

We are proud of Nadia Mulyavka. More than once she was the
champion of Ukraine, the prize-winner of the Cup of Ukraine.
Nadia succeeded in the competitions in Hungary, Great Britain,
Moldova, Italy. In 2001 she was awarded a junior (champion)
medal in sambo.

Anatoliy Makhno is a chess player with a great experience.
His chess club «Olymp» had a great success in Kyiv tournaments.

In 70s-80s our settlement had its own motoball team.
Olexandrivka’s «Zirka» was playing in the second league of
Ukraine, in the first league of the USSR at that time. The team
won many prizes.

In 2001 Olexandrivka became the place holding the final sports
competitions of the region between the village sports clubs and
organizations. The team of Olexandrivka district took the first
place.

M. Ivanov, V. Cherkas, P. Sukhonos, I. Berezenko and others
are mentioned with gratitude by their former pupils.

Key�words:

achievements, popular, success, a champion team,
distance, to award, experience, a tournament.

Novgorodchenko V. L.
with his sons
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Task 1

Read and analyze sentences. Find the suitable endings to each
of them and translate.

1. There is no informa-
tion …

2. In 1948 our football
team took…

3. The young generation
of 80-s…

4. More than once Volo-
dymyr Rybalka was…

5. We have one of…

a) ...played with «Dyna-
mo «Kyiv».

b) …the second place in
the competitions.

c) …the champion in run-
ning the 400 metres.

d) …about sports achi-
evements in Olexand-
rivka before the Second
World War.

e) ...the strongest volley-
ball teams.

Volleyball team. Tyshchenko I. Y. the trainer
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Task 2

Learn the proverbs by heart. Use them in the discussion on the
theme «Sport».

1. The busiest man finds the most leisure —
Çàéíÿòà ëþäèíà çíàéäå íàéá³ëüøå â³äïî÷èíêó.

2. He is the best general who makes the fewest
mistakes — Ðîçóìíèé òîé, õòî ð³äêî
ïîìèëÿºòüñÿ.

3. While there is life there is hope — Ïîêè æèâó
— ñïîä³âàþñü.

4. Where there is a will, there is a way —
Äå õîò³ííÿ, òàì ³ âì³ííÿ.

5. Make hay while sun shines —
Êóé çàë³çî, ïîêè ãàðÿ÷å.

6. Tastes differ — Ïðî ñìàêè íå ñïåðå÷àþòüñÿ (íà
êîë³ð ³ ñìàê òîâàðèø íå âñÿê).

7. A bad workman quarrels with his tools —
Ó ïîãàíîãî ìàéñòðà ³íñòðóìåíò âèíåí.

8. Time works wonders. ×àñ ðîáèòü äèâà.

9. As you have made your bed, so you must lie
on it — ßê ïîñòåëèø, òàê ³ ñïàòè áóäåø
(ùî ïîñ³ºø, òå é ïîæíåø).

Football team «Dzherelo», 2002
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20
FAMOUS  PEOPLE
OF THE DISTRICT
ВІДОМІ ЛЮДИ РАЙОНУ

Barabash Svitlana Grygorivna
(30.06.1941, stlm. Olexandrivka) is an

honored worker of education of Ukraine, a
professor, a poetess. She graduated from the
philological faculty of Lviv University. Svitlana
Barabash worked as a journalist, a Ukrainian
teacher of Donetsk University and Kirovograd
institute. Now, she is the head of the Ukrainian
department of Kirovograd technical university.
She is the author of many articles on history of
Ukrainian literature and folklore. Among popular
works are such as: «A Magic Source of poetry»
(1985), «A Free and Sung Heart (1989).

Beryndya Kateryna Ivanivna
(22.05.1929 — 26.03.2001, v. Glodosy

Kirovograd region). She was a teacher of the
Ukrainian Language and Literature. She gradua-
ted from Kirovograd teachers’ training university
in 1955. In 1950 Kateryna Ivanivna worked at
school in v. Nova Osota. Then she worked at school
¹1 in Olexandrivka. She was awarded with medals,
various charters of educational establishments.

Bidnenko Vitaliy Romanovych
(5.10.1923, v. Rozumivka). He is a founder

of the national choir «Tyasmyn», the regional
house of culture in Olexandrivka, the first head
master of academy of music for children in
Olexandrivka.

Vitaliy Romanovych finished art school in
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Olexandria in 1956, music school in Kirovograd
(in 1966). He is a veteran of the Great Patriotic
War. He worked as a governor of the sugar plant
club in Olexandrivka (1947–1949), as an
instructor of the amateur group circles of school
¹1 (1949–1951), as a director (1951–1952) and
an instructor of the regional house of culture in
Olexandrivka, as a headmaster of the academy of
music for children in Olexandrivka (1962–1983).
He is an author of some songs, other music works,
an author of music and words of the song «Olexan-
drivsky Chastivky», which has been published in
«Pisni Kirovogradschyny» (1957). Vitaliy Roma-
novych is awarded with the order of the Great
Patriotic War (the second degree), two medals
«For daring», «For battle merit», the honorary
charter of Verhovna Rada’s Presidium of Ukraini-
an Soviet Socialist Republic (1960), Ukrainian
order «For courage» (the third degree).

Bilokon Volodymyr Valeriyovych
(13.02.1969, stlm. Olexandrivka). His first

trainer was V. G. Cherkass. Now Volodimir lives
in Kharkiv. He is an athlete, a Master of Sport
and the champion of Ukraine in running 100 metre
sprints.

Biloshapka Vasyl Victorovych
(25.08.1959, Makiyivka, Donetsk reg.). He is

a journalist. Vasyl Victorovych graduated from
Voroshylograd State pedagogical institute named
after T. G. Shevchenko (1982). He worked as a
teacher at Olexandrivka school ¹1. Now he is
the director of Olexandrivka historical museum,
a correspondent-organizer, a manager of district
broadcast. He began his journalist activity in 1978
as a correspondent of the student newspaper «Stu-
dent’s tribune». His articles were published in
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«Silsky Visti», «Voroshylovgradska Pravda», «Pe-
remoga», «Kirovogradska Pravda» and others. His
programs were in Kirovograd region broadcast.
Vasyl Biloshapka is the co-author with Boris Kuzik
of books about Olexandrivka

Bilyuchenko Yulia Valeriyvna
(13.03.1972, Kirovograd) is a poetess. She

lives in Nesvatkovo. Her verses were published
in periodicals and became a part of the collection
of poems and school books on Ukrainian Literature
as «From Curative Springs of Native Land»(1999).

Byrzul Vasyl Ivanovych
(30.10.1958, v. Tarasivka). He is an honoured

journalist of Ukraine. In 1980 Vasyl Ivanovych
graduated from Kyiv state university named after
T. G. Shevchenko. He started working as an editor
in progam «Promin» of Ukrainian radio, in 1981
he was appointed the special correspondent of «The
Latest News».

Vasyl Ivanovych reported about the most
important events of the life in Ukraine including,
the problems of economy, politics, culture, the
radiofilms of working people. Simultaneously he
was a broadcaster of live progams. From the first
days of the catastrophe in Chornobyl he drove as
a member of special group to the Chornobyl zone
during the year and in special report told about
the rescue works. From 1994 Vasyl Ivanovych is
a newscaster of Ukrainian television. He works
also as a correspondent. He hosted from the «hot
«spots, such as Kosovo, South Lebanon, Sierra
Leone». Now he is a vice-president of national
televison company of Ukraine, the broadcaster
of the program «Panorama». He is awarded with
the medal «For labour distinction».
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Gordova Tamara Fedorivna
(30.08.1948, v. Tsvitne) is an honoured pain-

ter of Ukraine (1997), a member of the Ukrainian
Society of Painters (1984). She goes in for graphic
decorating arts. She lives in Cherkasy.

Fundukliy Ivan Ivanovych
(13.11.1804–22.08.1880). He was a public

figure, an archeologist, statistician. He was an
owner of some buildings in Olexandrivka district.
Ivanivka church and a sugar plant in v. Stara
Osota were built with his money in 1855. Fundukli-
yvka is a railway station of Shevchenko depart-
ment of Odessa railway. It was founded in 1876.

Kireyeva Yevdokiya Ivanivna
(23.11.1924, v. Glyniane, Kirovograd region).

She is a teacher of Russian Language and Lite-
rature. Y. I. Kireyeva worked at school ¹1 of
Olexandrivka. She was awarded with various
diplomas.

Klyeva Vira Ivanivna
(23.10.1919, v. Krasnosillia — 2004, stlm.

Olexandrivka). In 1937 she finished Kirovograd
pedagogical technical school and graduated from
the Natural Sciences department of Kirovograd
teachers’ training institute (1939). After that she
worked as a teacher at a school in Krasnosillia,
then at school ¹1 in Olexandrivka. She was
awarded with medals and diplomas. She worked
at school for 30 years.
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Kobzar Volodymyr Fedorovych
(27.04.1947, v. Vostok Marakovskyi district

Bashkir ASSR). He is a member of the National
Writer’s Union of Ukraine. He worked in Olexan-
drivka at the sugar plant, at the district newspaper
«Vpered». From 1997 to the present he is a vice-
president of the Kyiv Mogyla Academy.

Kovtun Volodymyr Semenovych
(11.04.1953, v. Nova Osota). He is a construc-

tor of space rocketry, has a scholastic degree. He
graduated from Moscow higher technical school
named after Bauman. Volodymyr Semenovych
works as a manager of department of Russian
space rocket corporation «Energy» named after
S. P. Koroliov.

Kravchenko Olexandr Kostyantynovych
(11.04.1958, stlm. Olexandrivka). He is a vete-

ran of military service. He studied in Simferopol
Higher Military Political Construct School.
Serving as an officer in the railway troops he built
the eastern part of Baikal-Amur highway. There
he was commemorated by painted portrait.
He collected chronicle archives of building BAM.
In 1992 he was transferred to the army of Ukraine
He passed his military service in Olexandrivka
as a military registration and enlistment officer
and as an assistant of military commissar. Now
he is an officer of the reserve. He was awarded
with the medal «For building of Baikal-Amur
highway».
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Krymska Iryna Anatoliyvna
(20.10.1981, t. Kirovograd). She is a poetess

Laureate of three literary competitions and of the
international competition «Granoslov»(1998).
Since 1985 she has been living in the village of
Trylisy, where she finished school. She is a student
of Kirovograd Pedagogical University. Her poem
«Spelt doesn’t disappear», and poetical collections
«Petal’s snow» (1997), «Border» (1999) appeared
in collective poetical almanac.

Krymskyi Anatoliy Anatoliyovych
(7.08.1938, v. Trylisy). He is a Ukrainian poet,

a doctor, a member of the Ukrainian national union
of writers.

He graduated from Kharkiv Medical institute.
He worked in Kharkiv and Kirovograd as a doctor
of an ambulance. Now he is the main doctor of
the hospital in the village of Trylisy. He is an
author of poetical collections «First droplet»
(1976), «Look through the distance» (1993),
«Eternal whirpool» (1993) and collections of
poetry, prose and dramatics «Bits of the soul»
(2000), books of literary parodies «Poet on the
pear-tree» (together with A. Kolesnikiv, 1995).
15 of his poems became songs.

Kupchynska Natalya Karapetivna
(3.05.1955, v. Kytaigorod). She is a poetess

and librarian. She studied at the institute of
culture in Kharkiv (1998). She is the author of
poetical collection «Autumn Star Falling» (1993).
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Kuzik Borys Mykolayovych
(19.10.1958, stlm. Olexandrivka). He is a doc-

tor of economic sciences, professor, a member of
the Academy of Military Sciences of Russia, a
major-general. He is a famous man in the political
and business-life worlds in many countries and
author of a lot of works. He wrote the greal
historical books about our native land. They are
«Olexandrivka. A Look Throught Centuries» and
«In the Stream of Time». Nowadays Kuzik B. M.
lives in Moscow. He is general director of the
holding Industrial Company.

Kuzik Grygoriy Mykolayovych
(12.01.1950, stlm. Olexandrivka). He is the

director of the foreign economic activity office of
the construction bureau of mechanical engineering
(town Kolomna, Moscow region). He finished
school with the gold medal and entered aviation
institute. He graduated from it in 1973, and was
sent to work in Kolomna, where he is working now.

Kuzik Mykola Petrovych
(12.05.1924, v. Golovkivka Chygyryn district

Cherkasy region — 08.12.2001, stlm. Olexandri-
vka). He is a veteran of work and the Great
Patriotic War. During the occupation when the
Fascists tried to export him to forced labor in
Germany he escaped twice. The second time he
was caught and sent to the camp for «ostarbeiters»
near Buchenwald. In 1946 he finished driving
school in Kamyanka, worked as a brigadier of the
riggers at the reconstruction of the sugar plant
in Olexandrivka. Then Mykola Petrovych worked
as a driver at the district consumer corporation.
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Kuzik Tetyana Khomivna
(30.12.1924, v. Golovkivka Chygyryn district

Cherkasy region). She is a veteran of the Great
Patriotic War. In 1939 she finished school and
entered pharmaceutical technical school in Uman.
The war interfered with getting a diploma. In 1943
she was sent to forced labor in Germany. After
rescue by the Soviet forces Tetyana Khomivna
worked at a front hospital. Then she finished
veterinarian pharmaceutical technical school in
Cherkasy. She worked as a pharmacist in v. Med-
vedivka, Smila, Olexandrivka.

Matsievych Lev(Levko) Markovych
Matsievych Lev (Levko) Markovych was born

on the 13-th of January 1877 in Olexandrivka,
he died on the 7-th of November 1910 in Sankt-
Petersburg. He is a patriotic ship-building engineer
and a pilot. He graduated from Kharkiv Techno-
logy Institute (1901) and Navigation Academy
(1906) in Mykolayiv. He took part in the building
of the battleship «Ioan Zlatoust» in Sevastopol.
He was occupied with the questions of theory and
practice of aviation. In 1909 he created the project
to build the hydroplane.

Myechnikov Illya Illich
(03.05.1845–02.07.1916). Russian biologist,

one of the founders of comparative pathology,
evolutional embryology, microbiology and
immunology, honorary member of the Petersburg
Academy of Science (from 1902; he was a
corresponding member from 1883). Illya Illich was
a professor of Novorosiysk university in Odessa
(1870–1882). In Odessa he organized the first
bacteriological station in Russia for inoculation
against rabies in 1886. He did it together with
M. F. Hamaliya. From 1887 he worked at Pasteur’s
Institute in Paris. He found (together with A.O.
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Kovalevskyi) the main consistent patterns of the
development of vertebrates and invertebrates. He
worked on the bases of evolutionary embryology.
Illya Illich Myechnikov created the theory of
genesis of multicellular organisms, discovered the
phenomenon of phagocytosis (1882). He is an aut-
hor of the phagocytic theory of immunity. Results
of twenty years’ work he reported in «Immunity in
infectious diseases» (1901). He worked at the prob-
lem of age and death. The scientist was a Nobel
laureate (1908). He lived with his wife in v. Krasno-
sillya (1882-1887), he was a guardian of his father-
sin-law’s country-seat, concerned with science.

Okhrimets Tamara Omelianivna
(4.12.1942, v. Varpholomiyivka in Saratov

region). She is an excellent teacher of national
education of Ukraine. She graduated from physics
and mathematics faculty of Kirovograd Pedago-
gical Institute (1967). She worked as a teacher of
mathematics at school ¹1 in Olexandrivka. She
has 30 years of teaching experience. She was
awarded with the medal for labour distinction and
with the emblem «Excellent teacher of national
education».

Orlyk Mykhaylo Vasyliovych
Orlyk Mykhaylo Vasyliovych was born in

the village of Kosari, Kamyanka district, Cher-
kasy Region. He is an honored worker of Educa-
tion of Ukraine. He graduated from Cherkasy
Pedagogical Institute and got a speciality as a
teacher of chemistry and biology. He worked as
 a tractor-driver at the collective farm «Zorya»
(1959–1962); as a school teacher of Rodnykivka,
Ivangorod, Krasnosillya (1962–1979). He was
Head of Olexandrivka education department
(1979–1995, 1998–2000) and of the research
laboratory of innovations processed at educa-
tional institutions of the new type. Now he lives
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in Olexandrivka and works at Kirovograd Peda-
gogical University.

Petrenko Ivan Danylovych
(01.10.1956, v. Bovtyshka). He is a regional

ethnographer. He worked as a teacher of Geograp-
hy at school ¹1 in Olexandrivka. Nowadays he is
deputy and councillor of Olexandrivka district
administration. He is the author of ethnographical
articles in the district newspaper «Vpered».

Potyomkin Grygoriy Olexandrovych
Potiomkin G. O. was born on the 13-th of

September 1739, in the village of Chyzhovo of
Smolensk region (died 05.11.1791). He was a Rus-
sian statesman, a general — field marshal (from
1784). At the end of the 18th century, he owned
the town of Olexandrivka, villages Birky, Ivan-
gorod, Rozumivka, Bovtyshka. These and other
villages he received from Polish prince Liubomyr-
skyi.

Rayevskyi Mykola Mykolayovych
Rayevskyi Mykola Mykolayovich was born on

the 25.09.1771 in Sankt-Peterburg — died on the
28.09.1829 in Bovtyshka, buried in Rozumivka.
He was a Russian military statesmen, hero of the
Patriotic War of 1812, general of Cavalry. After
finishing the military actions against Frenchmen,
he commanded the 4-th army corps which was
situated in Kyiv. For a long time he lived in
Bovtyshka. His wife was a grand-daughter of
the outstanding Russian scientist M. V. Lomo-
nosov. He had two sons Mykola and Olexandr,
and four daughters Kateryna (Orlova), Olena,
Maria (Volkonska) and Sofiya. His grand-son
M. M. Rayevskyi was a colonel and was killed in
a battle in Serbia.
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Savustianenko Viacheslav Mykhailovych
(30.07.1939, v. Hradyz’k Poltava region). He

is a merited person of culture of Ukraine. He is a
leader of Olexandrivka choir «Tyasmyn».

Shalanskyi Anatoliy Mykolayovych
(14.01.1953, town Monastyrska Ternopil

region — 2003, Kyiv). He graduated from
Ukrainian agricultural academy, Kharkiv juridical
academy. He was a head of the collective-farm
«Iskra». A. M. Shalanskyi was the deputy to Ver-
khovna Rada of Ukraine (1994–1998).

Shalanskyi Mykola Yevstafiyovych
(18.10.1930, v. Grygoriv Monastyrskyi dist-

rict Ternopil region — 20.02.1988, Olexandriv-
ka). He was a honoured teacher of Ukraine. He
graduated from Cherkasy pedagogical institute
(1962).

Mykola Yevstafiyovych worked as a teacher,
as an inspector of district department of education,
as the first secretary of the district committee of
Komsomol in Monastyrska district in Ternopil
region (1949–58). His further labor activity was
connected with Olexandrivka district, where
Mykola Yevstafiyovych worked as a head master
of schools in v. Hutnytska (1949-1958), in v. Nes-
vatkove (1960–1963), as the inspector of schools
of the district department of education (1963–
1966), as a headmaster, a subhead, as a teacher
of school ¹2 in Olexandrivka (1966–1988).
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Sokolenko Lubov Ivanivna
(13.04.1921, v. Rivne Kirovograd region). She

finished pedagogical school in Novomyrhorod
(1940). For almost 30 years she worked as a
teacher of junior classes at school ¹1 in Olexan-
drivka. She was awarded various medals and
charters.

Stezhka Vasyl Ananiyovych
(18.04.1948, v. Stavydla). He is a Ukrainian

scientist, he has a doctoral degree in Biology. Vasyl
Ananiyovych graduated from Kyiv medical insti-
tute named after Bohomolezh (1972). He works
as a manager of the medical-biological research
department of the medicine work institute of the
Ukrainian Academy of Medical Science. He is an
academician, a member of the New-York Academy
of Science, the international association of
pathophysiologists, various European scientific
working groups. He was a member of the USSR
astronautics Federation. Vasyl Anoniyovich Stezh-
ka is an author of 174 scientific works. He is a
director of the public organization «Zemliatstvo
of Olexandrivka» (Kyiv).

Sukhyna Ivan Karpovych
(14.09.1924, v. Vyshchi Vereshchaky). He is

a veteran of the Great Patriotic War and work.
He was awarded with medals and numerous
diplomas of educational establishments. Nearly
40 years he worked at school.
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Tkachenko Fedir Havrylovych
(08.03.1937, v. Krasnosillia). He is a teacher

— veteran. He was a teacher of Anatomy and
Physical Training at school in the Ternopil region.
After that he worked at school ¹1 as a teacher of
Physical Training.

Tsiukalo Yuriy Fedorovych
(08.03.1927, v. Krasna Slobidka Obukhiv

district Kyiv region — 2004, stlm. Olexandrivka).
He is the main engineer of the sugar plant named
after Petrovskiy. He is the inventor of some
inventions in technology of the alteration of sugar
beets and of 50 scientific works.

Vashchuk Vasyl Olexandrovych
(15.04.1930–9.04.1998). V. O. Vashchuk was

born in the family of farmer in Volyn. He dreamt
to become a teacher from his childhood. So he
graduated from Lutsk Pedagogical Institute and
arrived to Olexandrivka to work as a teacher
of Ukrainian. Very soon he became the best
teacher of Olexandrivka region and began to
work as the headmaster of schools in Krymky
and Stara Osota.

Some time later he became the inspector of
schools of the district Department of Education.
He made a great research work during 16 years
and showed his experience of work to the young
teachers of English and Ukrainian. V. O. Vashchuk
wrote about his pedagogical achievements on pages
of educational magazines and newspapers.
Pedagogics was a kind of art for V. O.Vashchuk.
that's why the Ministry of Education awarded him
with the Medals of A. S. Makarenko and N. K.
Krupska, and various charts of Ukrainian Soviet
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Socialist republic Boards of education.
V. O. Vashchuk was a real teacher, who loved

school and children most of all and dedicated his
life to them.

Velychko Victor Grygorovych
(24.01.1967, stlm. Olexandrivka), the painter-

formalist. He is a member of the Society of
Painters of Ukraine. He graduated from Lviv
Academy of Arts. Now he lives in Omelgorod.

Yarmolenko Mariya Fedosiyvna
(22.04.1937–25.06.1985, stlm.  Olexandriv-

ka). She was a merited teacher of Chemistry, a
headmaster of school ¹1 in Olexandrivka

Yegorova Liudmyla Petrivna
(29.09.1925–2004). She graduated from

Kyiv teachers’ institute in 1947, Odessa pedago-
gical institute named after Ushynskiy (Faculty of
History) in absentia (1949). During the Great
Patriotic War she was a contact of partisan detach-
ment named after Voroshylov, a sanitarian instruc-
tor in the army, the scout of the 53d rifle brigade
of the second Ukrainian front. Liudmyla Petrivna
took part in Korsyn-Shevchenkivska Operation as
a member of the scout battalion. She is awarded
with the order of Red Star, the order of the Great
Patriotic War (the first degree), with the medal
«For daring». 43 years she worked at school ¹1
as a teacher. She is awarded with the medal «For
valorous labor», various charts of Ukrainian Soviet
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Socialistic republic and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics Boards of Education.

Yegorov Kostyantyn Ivanovych
(13.11.1945, v. Chkalove Dnipropetrovsk

region). After finishing school of labor youth, he
worked as a teacher of History at school in v.
Rozumivka. He graduated from Odessa state
university named after Myechnikov (Faculty of
History) in absentia. He worked as a teacher at
school in v. Vyshchi Vereshchaky, at school ¹1
in Olexandrivka, Kostyantyn Ivanovych worked
on Chukotka as a teacher of History and as a head
master. In 1992 he came back to Ukraine. He
worked as a teacher of history at school ¹4 in
Olexandrivka. Kostyantyn Ivanovych was the head
of the schools ¹ 2, 3, 4.

Zakrevska Olexandra Ivanivna
(01.05.1925, stlm. Olexandrivka). She gradua-

ted from Cherkasy pedagogical institute (depart-
ment of Russian Language and Literature).
She worked as a teacher of the Russian Language
and Literature at school ¹1 in Olexandrivka.
For many years Olexandra Ivanivna worked as a
public Methodologist of Board of Education. She
is awarded with the medal «For valorous labor»,
honorary charters and charters of educational
establishments.
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I mean — ÿ ìàþ íà óâàç³
Unfortunately — ía æàëü
Fortunately — íà ùàñòÿ
The point is /the thing is/ the fact
is —  ñïðàâà â òîìó, ùî..
Actually (In fact) — ôàêòè÷íî
The trouble / The problem is —
ïðîáëåìà â òîìó, ùî…

As far as I know — íà ñê³ëüêè ÿ çíàþ
In my opinion — íà ìîþ äóìêó
If I am not mistaken — ÿêùî ÿ íå ïîìèëÿþñÿ
Frankly speaking — ùèðî êàæó÷è
Most un/likely — íàéá³ëüø íå/éìîâ³ðíî
I am afraid — áîþñÿ
It seems to me — ìåí³ çäàºòüñÿ
They say — êàæóòü…
To tell the truth — ïðàâäó êàæó÷è

Task 2

For using in retelling:

I think — ÿ äóìàþ
I hope — ÿ ñïîä³âàþñÿ
I suggest
I believe      ÿ ââàæàþ
I guess
I suppose

Task 1

Learn the proverbs by heart. Use them in discussion on the theme:
«Prominent people».

No man is born wise or learned —
Í³õòî íå íàðîäæóºòüñÿ ìóäðåöåì ÷è â÷åíèì.
Great deeds live — Âåëèê³ ñïðàâè æèâóòü.
A good deed is never lost —
Äîáðà ñïðàâà äàðåìíî íå ìèíàº.
À man is known by the company he keeps —
Ñêàæè ìåí³ õòî òâ³é äðóã ³ ÿ ñêàæó õòî òè.
A man of great worship —
Ëþäèíà, ùî êîðèñòóºòüñÿ âåëèêîþ ïîâàãîþ.
Åvery man to his own taste —
Íà êîë³ð ³ ñìàê òîâàðèø íå âñÿê.
man of distinction — â³äîìà ëþäèíà
man of eminence — â³äîìà ëþäèíà
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Nowadays there are not so many people, who give charity.
Borys Kuzik is one of that people, who never forgets about other
people and always helps them.

 Borys Mykolayovych is intellectual, intelligent, accurate in
words with the highest culture. He is very tactful and attentive.
Borys Kusik can listen to his interlocutor and hear him. He is
well-bred and has a sense of personal dignity. Borys Mykolayovych
doesn’t think about himself, but about the country and its future.
It is his distinctive trait as a man and a statesman.

Kuzik Borys Mykolayovych was born in 1958 in Olexandrivka.
In his native town he spent his childhood and finished school. His
fate is an example of persistence in studies and industriousness.
Teachers think, on such example it is possible to teach pupils
something good. Borys Kuzik was a good pupil. Friends liked to
walk and to do lessons with him. During studying, Borys was a

21
OUR COUNTRYMAN IS OUR
PATRON AND BENEFACTOR

НАШ ЗЕМЛЯК — МЕЦЕНАТ
І ДОБРОЧИНЕЦЬ

«People in the Antique Chi-
na said: «Everybody who is
going to meet you is your
teacher». I am thankful to my
parents and teachers, my friends
and colleagues, partners, my
beloved and loving family for all,
what was happened in my life.

Thank God we have learned
to value time, because  every day
of our life is the most wonderful
and unique».

BORYS KUZIK
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champion in track athletics and unarmed self-defence, a winner of
mathematical and chemical tests.

After school Kuzik chose the profession of military financier.
He was studying at Yaroslav High Military Financial School,

which he has graduated with red diploma. After he finished his
studying at this high school, he chose service in the Far East. For
five years Borys Mykolayovych was living and working in the
outlying districts of the USSR. He also got married there.

In 1984 Kuzik entered the financial faculty of the Moscow
Financial Institute.

After he had completed studying at this institute, he got
work at the special department of the Ministry of Defence of
Russia.

Later he began to work as the assistant of the head of this
special department.

In 1993 Borys Kuzik, in his thirty-fifth year, became the first
assistant of the head of the Chief department of the military
technical collaboration with foreign countries.

A year later Borys Mykolayovich became the scientific
consultant of the security service of the Russian President. In
half a year he became an assistant
of the Russian President in the
questions of the military technical
collaboration.

From 1998 he works as the
head of the company NPC (New
programs and conceptions).

Borys Mykolayovych’s life is
rich in meetings with interesting
persons. They are presidents and
princes, famous politicians and
actors, singers and painters, well-
known journalists and rectors of
big universities. Borys Kuzik
visited more than 50 countries all
over the world. In each country
he established contacts with state
leaders and ministers of Defence,
famous statesmen. Borys Mykola-
yovych personifies the new image
of free Russia. A big policy is

Borys Kuzik with his wife Tatiana
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being built on such persons.
Now Borys Kuzik lives

in Moscow, has two sons.
The older son, Yevgen, is a
student and the younger
son, Pavel, is a schoolboy.

During his life Borys
Mykolayovych became the
doctor of economic sciences,
the member of the Academy
of Military Sciences of
Russia, the major-general,
the assistant of the Russian
President in the questions
of the military technical
collaboration, a famous man
in the political and business
worlds of many countries,
the author of a lot of books
and works, but first of all,
B. M. Kuzik was always a
man.

B. Kuzik becomes our
patron and benefactor
during the economic decline
in Ukraine. (He is brought up in such a way by his parents.) And,
first of all, he doesn’t forget his teachers. He gives charity support
to the district schools, rewards the best teachers and pupils by
honoured diplomas and prizes. B. M. Kuzik helps to repair schools,
buys books, TVsets, computers, and various equipment…. Clear
order and care of Borys Mykolayovych is felt everywhere in
Olexandrivka.

He writes the great historical books about our native land.
They are: «Olexandrivka. A Look through Centuries», «In the
Stream of Time», «Olexandrivka’s Meridian: people, events, time».
These books help to bring up the future generation. Borys
Mykolatovych takes part in the daily life of Olaxandrivka, helps
people. Many beginnings moved thanks to him; for example, the
church buildings. Everybody has his route to the church. B. Kuzik
thinks the church is the human soul. Borys Mykolayovych has the
boundless soul. He puts his soul in all his affairs. With his help
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museums in Olexan-
drivka and Golovkivka
began to work. He ta-
kes part in the recon-
struction of the church
Russian Guard regi-
ments. His heart is
opened and respond to
the church needs and
his help is written with
gold letters in the his-
tory of many churches.
Borys Kuzik obeys his
soul, regenerates relics
and, first of all, sees
and understands the
needs of the church.

Nowadays, he takes part in the regeneration of the church, which
was built in 1708, in Russia. He was rewarded with the order of
St. Sergiy Radonezhskyi.

 It is impossible to earn all money and to take wealth into the
grave. But everybody can leave something as precept for descen-
dants and not only for relatives but for all people. One of such
persons is Borys Kuzik. He doesn’t think about himself, but about
his country and its future. It is his distinctive trait as a man and
a statesman.

Task 1

Learn the proverbs by heart, use them in the discussion of the
theme.

1. Charity begins at home —
Ñâîÿ ñîðî÷êà áëèæ÷à äî ò³ëà.

2. Actions speak louder than words —
Ïðî ëþäèíó ñóäÿòü ïî ¿¿ ñïðàâàõ.

3. A friend in need is a friend indeed —
Òîâàðèø â á³ä³ — ñïðàâæí³é òîâàðèø.

4. Where there is a will there is a way —
Äå áàæàííÿ — òàì ³ âì³ííÿ.
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Key�words:

Charity, defence, collaboration, patron, benefactor,
countryman.

Task 2

Read and analyze sentences, march the parts of the following
sentences, translate them.

a) … he gets a work at the
special department of the
ministry of Defence.

b) … he works as the head
of the company NPC.

c) … Boris Mykolayovich
becomes Russian Presi-
dent scientific consultant
of the security service.

d) … lives in Moscow, has
the sons.

e) … during the economic
falling in Ukraine.

f) … his childhood and
finished school.

g) … became the first assis-
tant of the chief depart-
ment of the military
technical collaboration
with foreign countries.

h) … about our native land.
i) … by his parents.
j) … who pay attention to

charity.
k) …by honoured diplomas

and prizes.
l) … he doesn’t forget his

teachers.

1. Nowadays there
are not so many
people …

2. In his native town
he spent …

3. After he had
completed the
studying at the

institute …

4. B. Kuzik in his
thirty fifth year
…

5. From 1998 …

6. One year later …

7. Now Boris Kuzik
…

8. B. Kuzyk becomes
our patron and
benefactor …

9. He is brought up
in such a way …

10. He writes the
great historical
books …
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YELYZAVETGRADKA
It is the settlement of a city type. Before 1830 it was named

Mykhailivka. It is situated in the south — western part of the
district of the river Ingulets’. It is situated 40 km from Kirovo-
grad and 35 km from Olexandrivka. The distance between
Yelyzavetgradka and a railway station Tsybuleve is 6 km. The
population is 1962 inhabitants.

In 30–40-s of the 18-th century
Cossacks and peasants who were in
search of a better life founded the
village of Mykhailivka. In 1769 the
village was destroyed by Tatars.
Many of its inhabitants became
prisoners. After driving the enemy
out of the native land the village was
settled again. At the beginning of
the 20-th century the population of
the village was 9300 inhabitants.
There were two churches at that time.
A hospital was built in 1896 there.

In 1923 the first collective farm was organized. On the 7-th of
March in 1923 Yelyzavetgradka became a district centre. During
the Great Patriotic War a guerrilla detachment was formed. The
commander of the guerrilla detachment was I. S. Shchuchenko.
But many members of the underground partisans, hostages from
the local people were shot by the German invaders. In the battles
for their native land 400 soldiers and partisans were killed. At
the end of 1950 partisans of Yelyzavetgradka repaired 6 cattle
farms, built the school 3 clubs, the hospital and so on.

Now there is a secondary school, a district Hospital chemist’s,
a library, a club, Sviato-Kazanska Church. Such outstanding
personalities as S. O. Golovanivskyi — writer, V. L. Kondratenko

22 VILLAGES
СЕЛА
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— a professor, the Doctor of medicine, V. M. Stiozhka — an
Honoured builder of Ukraine. (2001).

SEVERYNIVKA
The former names of

the village are Dal’nyk,
Kosharka.

Its population is 55
inhabitants. It is situated
9 km away from Olexan-
drivka. In 60-s of the
19-th century the village
was the northern part
of Kytaigorod and its
name was Severynivka or
Dal’nyk. It belonged to a
landowner Bezradetskyi.
There were 246 inhabitants in 1889. The main work of the
population was harvesting. In 1925 there were 304 inhabitants.
During the years of collectivization a collective farm«Nove Zhyttia»
was organized and in 1949 it was renamed into the collective
under the name «The 30-th anniversary of the All-Union Commu-
nist League».

KYTAIGOROD
Kytaigorod is the settlement with the population of 141

inhabitants. It is situated 6 kilometres away from the district
centre. There are two farms, a club, a Library, a post-office.
Yablonovskyi, Lapynskyi were the owners of the village. In 1850
the landowner Kamiliia Shymanovska built the wooden Bogoslov-
ska church without any nails.

But in 1935 the dome was taken away and the church became
a club. In 1976 the rest of the church was destroyed. In World
War 1166 inhabitants were killed. After the Victory in the war,
holders of an Order came back to the native village, such as P. M.
Korol’, Z. Y. Matviyenko, D. K. Posaida, K. L. Tkachenko, O. P.
Shets’ko. In 1948 the collective farm «Nezamozhnyk» was renamed
into the collective farm after Lenin.

M. K. Fedorenko was the last head of the collective farm.
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BIRKY
Birky is a village that situated on sandy soil and surrounded

with the pine forests. Its name comes from the word «bir» — pine
forest. This village was founded by hetman B. Khmelnitskyi in
the middle of the 17-th century. Here B. Khmelnitskyi received
the ambassadors of Russian tsar, Crimean khan and Turkish sultan.

In the 19-th century this village was divided into the First
Birky (big) and the Second Birky (small). Birky had its own church
school, 2 orthodox churches, 15 mills and wine shop at the
beginning of the 20-th century.

When the Great Patriotic War began 316 villagers came to
the fronts to defend their native land. 196 of them were awarded
with medals. Besides some people were members of partisan
movement.

There are some monuments to B. Khmelnitskyi, the soldiers
of the war and victims of the famine in 1932-33. And Saint Michael
church is considered to be a monument of architecture, it was
built in 1858. Some Scythian and Slavonic settlements, Roman
and Greek coins have been found in Birky.

The village is proud of its famous people. A. I. Gai (15.10.1952)
is a writer. Now he lives in Bila Tserkva. His works: «Khamal is
a spring month», «Seven strings of rainbow» and others. V. A. Kir-
man (24.02.1963) is an artist. S. I. Peresunko (02.02.1952) is a
merited Lawyer of Ukraine. V. I. Zhaldak (14.07.1951) is major
of Olexandrivka now.
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BOVTYSHKA
Bovtyshka is a village that is

situated at the river Bovtysh. There
is a school, house of culture, library,
medical station, post department,
shop there. Bovtyshka arose in 1764.
The village belonged to prince
Lyubomyrskyi in the 18-th century.
At the end of the 18-th century
prince Potyomkin bought it. The
village became the property of M. M.
Rayevskyi (hero of the war 1812) in
the 19-th. As the legends say O. S.
Pushkin visited the Rayevskyi’s villa
in Bovtyshka.

Pokrovska orthodox church was built in 1847. At the beginning
of the 20-th century the population of the village was 3622
villagers. There was a people’s school, orthodox church, some shops
and mills at that time.

The Soviet Power was proclaimed in 1918. The first collective
farms were organized in Bovtyshka in 1929.

New words: sandy soil — ï³ùàíèé ´ðóíò

Task 1

Say: true or false.

1. This village is surrounded with the pine forests.
2. B. Khmelnitskyi founded Birky.
3. Birky was divided into four parts.
4. People from the village took part in the GPW.
5. There is no monuments to B. Khmelnitskyi in Birky.
6. There is a monument to the victims of the famine

in 1932-1933.
7. The church was built in 1858.
8. The village has its own library.
9. Greek and roman coins where found in Birky.
10. A famous singer was born in this village.
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During the Great Patriotic War a secret group was working
in Bovtyshka. That was a part of Voroshylov’s partisan detachment.
The headquarters of the Second Ukrainian front was placed in the
village in January-February 1944 (commander I. S. Koniev)
Bovtyshka arose from the ruins anew after the war.

T. Sosashvili is a poetess. She was born in Bovtyshka. Now
T. Sosashvili lives in Georgia. I. D. Petrenko is a regional ethno-
grapher also was born there.

New words: headquarters — øòàá
regional ethnographer — êðàºçíàâåöü

Task 2

Choose the right answer.

1. Bovtyshka appeared in…
a) 1738
b) 1764
c) 1805

2. Who owned this village in the XIX-th cen.?
a) Potyomkin
b) Lyubomyrskyi
c) Rayevskyi

3. The orthodox church was built in…
a) 1795
b) 1847
c) 1850

4. When was the Soviet Power proclaimed?
a) in 1879
b) in 1918
c) in 1929

5. What was working in the village during
the GPW?
a) secret group
b) school
c) nothing
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BUKVARKA
Bukvarka is a village that situated in Rukoyatka ravine. Serbs

were the first settlers of this village. At that time in the 18-th
century. Serbs where forced to accept Catholicism in Austro-
Hungarian. Vukovar (or Bukovar) was the first name of the village.

This territory was the part of
Novoserbia and later Chornyi
Gusarskyi regiment.

Bukvar gained its independence
in 1878. 799 inhabitants lived in
Bukvar in 1916.

The Soviet Power was proclaimed
in February 1918. School and reading
house was opened in 1925.

Bukvarka was occupied by fascist
on the 6-th of July 1941. Many
courageous men gave their lives for
their motherland.

Newspaper «Kolgospna Pravda» was first published in the
village in March 1957.

The population of Bukvarka has reduced greatly in the 80-s of
the 10-th century. At that time building was developing.

There is a medical station, school, library, post department,
house of culture in Bukvarka nowadays.

New words: ravine — ÿð, áàëêà
regiment — ïîëê

Task 3

Choose the right answer.

1. The first settlers of Bukvarka were…
a) Russians
b) Serbs
c) Germans

2. The first village’s name was…
a) Rukoyatka
b) Novoserbia
c) Vukovar
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VESELE
Vesele village is situated 8 km from Olexandrivka. Its

population is 330 villagers. Vesele is a young village, it was
populated in the 20-th cen. After the Great Patriotic War the

population of this village has grown
up, but hasn’t been given an official
status.

In 1992 the villagers decided to
name Vesele. And in July 1994 Pre-
sidential committee of the Supreme
Rada of Ukraine confirmed this
status officially.

3. Bukovar became an independent village in…
a) 1878
b) 1889
c) 1903

4. Bukvarka was occupied by fascists on the…
a) 7-th of May 1942
b) 6-th of July 1941
c) 29-th of November 1943

5. What was the name of the newspaper that was
published in the village in 1957?
a) «Chervonyi Shlyah»
b) «Kolgospna Pravda»
c) «Bukvarka»

New words: president show committee — ïðåçèä³ÿ

Task 4

Answer the questions.

1. How many people live in Vesele?
2. Why is Vesele a young village?
3. When was it given an official status?
4. Have you ever been there?
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GOLYKOVE
Golykove is a village that situated 14 km from Olexandrivka.

There is a school, house of culture, library, medical station, post
department and some shops there.

This village appeared in the middle of the 17-th cen. Some
ruins of the old fortress were found near Golykove.

The orthodox church was built in the 18-th century.
In 1821 Y. Rogovskyi who was a judge of Chygyryn bought

this village from K. Davidova. After his death Golykove became
the property of his nine sons. There were 7 mills, the orthodox
church and brick-yard at that time.

After the Soviet Power had been proclaimed some collective
farms were organized in the village.

338 villagers went to the front when the GPW began. 223 of
them were awarded with medals and orders. Also Voroshylov’s
partisan detachment based near Golykove during the occupation
in 1943 (captain A. S. Kutsenko). The village has developed in the
peaceful time. Golykove had its school, day nursery, buildings for
live-stock farms.

Also the monuments to the soldiers and villagers of the war
have been erected in the village.

Golykove is proud of its famous people who were born here.
P. I. Kutsenko (13.07.1948) is a writer. Now Kutsenko works as
a literary editor in the newspaper «Desnyanska Pravda» in
Chernigiv. Torbenko S. V. (28.04.1950) is a merited singer of
Ukraine. He lives and works in Kyiv now. We can hear him sing
often on the Ukrainian radio.

New words: live-stock — òâàðèííèöüêèé.

Task 5

Choose the right answer.

1. Golykove appeared in the…
a) 16-th cen.
b) 18-th cen.
c) 19-th cen.

2. … were found near Golykove.
a) fortress ruins
b) roman coins
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LYUBOMYRKA
Lyubomyrka is a village that is

situated 19 km from Olexandrivka.
Perhaps Lyubomirka was founded
or renamed by prince Lyubomyrskyi.
F. Myhailovskyi owned this village
at the end of the 18-th cen. And then
G.Vrublevskyi bought it. After his
death this village became the
property of his children: son
Anantolyi and daughter Frantsishka.
Their children inherited Lyubomyrka

in the 60-s of the 19-th century. There was a church school, six
mills and shop there in the 80-s of the 19-th century. Peoples’
main work was agriculture.

Some Scythian settlements and settlements of the Bronze epoch
were found in Lyubomyrka.

NASTYNE
Nastyne is a village that situated 22 km from Olexandrivka.

Tyasmyn river originates in Byla Krynytsya ravine that is near
Nastyne. As the legends say there was a deep forest where this
village is now. Gaidamaky placed their camp there. They had a
girl named Nastya who was their cook. She was a very nice girl.
Once Polish army surrounded their camp and gaidamaky had to

c) treasures
3. The … church was built in the 17-th cen.

a) catholic
b) roman- catholic
c) orthodox

4. The village was occupied by Germans in…
a) 1941
b) 1942
c) 1943

5. Golykove has its own…
a) library
b) collective farm
c) club
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VYSHCHI VERESHCHAKY
V. Vereshchaky is a village that situated in the top part of

Gnylyi Tyasmyn river. There is a school, house of culture, library,
medical station, post department and some shops. Perhaps this
name of the village comes from the name of Vereshchanka river.

The village appeared at the beginning of the 18-th cen.
The river divided V. Vereshchaky into 2 parts. The left part
belonged to Chygyrynskyi district and the right one was property
of Y. Biletskyi who was a catholic. So the village was divided into
a state village and private one.

The Soviet Power was proclaimed in January 1918. People
started to organize collective farms.

leave that place, to save their treasure, gaidamaky drowned the
chest into the swamp.

In the 20-th century some tried to pull out that chest, but
they couldn’t do it. Nastyne arose in that place where gaidamaky
had their camp before. Now it is a farmstead, only 13 people live
there. Nevertheless it is a picturesque place.

Task 6

Say: true or false.

1. F. Myhailovskyi owned Lyubomyrka in the 16-th
century.

2. After G. Vrublevskyi death Lyubomyrka became
the property of his children.

3. Peasants’ main work was agriculture.
4. Some roman coins were found in Lyubomyrka.
5. Nastyne is a farmstead now.
6. Tyasmyn doesn’t originate in Byla Krynytsya

ravine.
7. There was a nice city where Nastyne is now.
8. Gaidamaky left this place because they found anew

one.
9. Gaidamaky had their own treasure.
10. They had a very nice girl named Nastya.

New words: farmstead — õóò³ð
originate in — áðàòè ïî÷àòîê
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V. Vereshchaky had been occupied by Germans from the 5-th
of August 1941 till the 7-th of January 1944. 400 villagers took
part in the GPW. Now there are monuments to the soldiers of
the war.

The village was grown up in the post-war years.
V. Vereshchaky has its famous people. L. G. Dotsenko

(17.301.1944) is a poetess. I. A. Klymenko (1906–1968) was a
veteran of the GPW. P. V. Eruh (16.01.1902, V. Vereshchaky —
1986, Moscow) was a military fighter, major-general. I. K. Suhyna
(14.09.1924) is a veteran of the GPW. He lives in Olexandrivka
now.

Task 7

Choose the right answer.

1. The name of the village comes from the name
of…
a) Gnylyi Tyasmyn river
b) Bovtysh river
c) Vereshchanka river

2. This village appeared in the…
a) 18-th cen.
b) 13-th cen.
c) 20-th cen.

3. The river divided V. Vereshchaky into…
a) 4 parts
b) 2 parts
c) it didn’t divide the village

4. The village was liberated from Germans on the…
a) 9-th of May 1943
b) 7-th of January 1944
c) it hadn’t been occupied by fascists

5. V. Vereshchaky hasn’t its …
a) library
b) post
c) cinema
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KRYMKY
Krymky is a village that situated 22 km from Olexandrivka.

There is a school, medical station, club, library, post department
and Orthodox Church. According to people’s legends Crimean Tatars
lived in this place where is Krymky now. They used to have a rest
on the Crimean forest meadow. Perhaps this name comes from
Crimean Tatars.

This village was the property
of prince Lyubomyrskyi, then
K. Davidova, and A. Penkovskyi
who was a judge, his wife
restored the church in the village
in 1820.

After the Soviet power had
been proclaimed Krymky was
developing. Also its government
tried to get rid of illiteracy.
Fascists occupied the village in
August 1941. Next year they shot
48 villagers because of partisans.
More than 40 people were forced
to work in Germany.

Krymky arose from the ruins
anew after the Great Patriotic
War. School, club, medical sta-
tion, power station, 48 houses were built in the village. There are
also monuments to the soldiers of the GPW in Krymky.

New words: to get rid — ïîçáóòèñÿ

Task 8

Say: true or false.

1. Krymky is situated 50 km from Olexandrivka..
2. The church in the village was restored in 1920.
3. The village was occupied by fascists in 1941.
4. Power station was built in Krymky after the GPW.
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IVANGOROD
Ivangorod is a village that situated at the river Bovtysh. There

is a school, house of culture, library and medical station in the
village. Slavonic settlement of chernyahivska culture (2–6 cen.)
was discovered near Ivangorod. According to the legend Ivangorod
was founded by the peasant Ivan in the 40-s of the 17-th cen.

The population of this village was 2030 inhabitants in 1865.
The main people’s work was agriculture.

The Soviet Power was proclaimed in 1918.
454 brave men came to the fronts to defend their native land.

252 of them were awarded with
medals. Also 12 people were members
of Voroshylov partisan detachment.

There are monuments to the
soldiers of the war in Ivangorod.

The village has its famous people.
M. F. Bondarenko (10.04.1940) is a
merited agricultural worker of
Ukraine. V. D. Korner (20.01.1912)
is a Hero of the USSR, kontr-admiral.
V. M. Gurtovyi (09.01.1927) is a
merited agricultural worker of
Ukraine.

New words: detachment — çàã³í

Task 9

Choose the right answer.

1. Ivangorod is situated at the river…
a) Tyasmyn
b) Bovtysh
c) Ivavivka

2. Ivangorod was founded by…
a) a peasant
b) a soldier
a) a famous writer

3. It was founded in the…
a) 16-th century
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STRYMIVKA
Strymivka is a village that

situated at Suhyi Tyasmyn river, 10
km from Olexandrivka. There is a
club, medical station, shop in this
village. There are some versions as
for the origin name of Strymivka.
The first one says that the village
lies in a boggy ground. When
chumaky were passing Strymivka
their carts used to stuck in mud. So
they «strymily» there for a long time.
Another version says that the first
settlers had built their houses on the
slopes of the steep mountain and they also «strymily» there.
Varchenko, who was a researcher, thinks that this name comes
from the Russian word «stremya» or Ukrainian «strym». That
place where Strymivka is now was populated long time ago.

The village was mentioned in documents firstly in 1787. Half
of the inhabitants died of plaque at the end of the 19-th cen.
There were 12 mills and a school at that time.

The Soviet Power was proclaimed in 1918. The first collective
farm «Nove Zhyttya» was organized in 1929.

The village was occupied on the 6-th of August 1941. People
were suffering a lot during the occupation. Our soldiers liberated
Strymivka and its villagers on the 7-th of January 1944. Some
soldiers have been awarded with medals.

b) 18-th century
c) 20-th century

4. The main peoples’ work was…
a) stock-breeding
b) pottery
c) agriculture

5. Ivangorod hasn’t its…
a) house of culture
b) shop
c) maternity hospital
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Strymivka had its school, medical station, day nursery, club,
library, mill, shop and bath house after the war.

The population of Strymivka has decreased recently.

KRASNOSILKA
The centre of Krasnosilka is the village Rada. The population

of the village is 964 inhabitants. It stands on the river Sukhyi
Tashlyk, 32 km away from the district centre and 35 km away
from the railway station «Fundukliyivka». There is an experimental
farm «Promin», a general educational school, a medical observation
post, some shops, the House of Culture a post office and a church
in the village.

The remains of the old work tools of the ancient man were
found here in the village. According to the folk legend there was
a catholic monastery 3 km. away from the village. The first written
mention of the village belongs to 1761. Its name was Krasnoselytsia.
The Polish magnates Liubomyrskiy were keepers of the village. A
Rizdva Bogorodytsy church was built in 1770. A church school
was opened in 1860. In 19-th century some peasant rebellions
against the landowners took place (1864, 1883, 1884). In 1900
3846 inhabitants lived in 723 yards. The main work of the

Task 10

Say: true or false.

1. Strymivka is situated at the Gnylyi Tyasmyn river.
2. There are three versions as for the origin name of

the village.
3. Strymivka has been populated recently.
4. Many people died of cholera in the 19-th cen.
5. The Soviet Power was proclaimed in 1920.
6. Strymivka was occupied by fascists in 1942.
7. Many villagers went to the front.
8. The village was liberated on Christmas.
9. Nothing was built after the war.
10. The population of this village has decreased.

New words: day nursery — äèòÿ÷³ ÿñëà
plaque — ÷óìà
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population was harvesting and earning their living.
In March 1918 the village was occupied by the Kaizer troops

and in autumn the Red Army liberated the village from the enemy.
During the year of famine 1932-1933, 406 people died. In 1941
the German invaders captured the village. Two guerrilla
detachments under P. A. Ishchenko and A. S. Kutsenkos command
acted in the forest. The village was liberated from the fascists on
the 23-d of January in 1944. 1279 people died in the war.

 Such outstanding people were born in Krasnosilka as the doctor
of medical science, an honoured doctor of Latvia, V. Y. Vytrishchak,
an honoured agronomist of Ukraine, Y. K. Kovalenko, a Hero of
Socialist Labour H. P. Yurchenko.

BANDUROVE
Its former name is Peregonivka. It is a village. Its distance

from Olexandrivka is 20 km. Its population is 964 inhabitants
(01.01.2000). There is a department of the research farm «Promin»,
a club, a library, a post office in the village. The village appeared
in the 2-d half of the 18-th century
on the height where the springs take
their beginning and then they turn
into streams and flow into the Sukhyi
Tashlyk. At that period the first
wooden Bogoslovska Church was
built in the village. Before 1787
the village belonged to Princes
Liubomyrskyis, since 1787 to Prince
Grygorii Potyomkin who presented it
to his niece K. Davydova. The major-
general L. Davydov sold the village
to M. Kolnarskyi. After Kolnarkyi’s
death his wife owned one part of the village, another part belonged
to his sister Berens. In 1808 there were 44 yards and 363
inhabitants lived there. In 1850 S. K. Rostsyshevs’kyi redeemed
the village. After his death his son Adam Sygizmundovych inherited
the village Y. L. Davydov rented the village and then he became
its owner. In 1882 in the village of Tymoshivka, 6 km from
Bandurove, a celebrated composer K. Shymanovskyi was born. He
lived and worked there, he was a famous composer of Polish music,
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a rector of Warsaw conservatoire. He devoted his Second Sonata
to N. Davydova the wife of D. Davydov the owner of the village
Verbivka. The composer kept up his relationship with Y. Davydov,
P. I. Chaikovskii’s nephew who lived in Bandurove. K. Shymano-
vs’kyi often went to Bandurove where he gathered songs, polished
u p them and used them in his work. Bandurove brick church was
built by Kh. Bondarev in the 2-nd half of 19-th century. He was a
merchant of the second guild, the first regional sugar producer,
the owner of the farmstead (khutir) Stavydlians’ka Luka. V. M.
Koliada, the church’s builder, told that Bondarev built the church
conscientiously. His body after his death was transferred to the
Bandurove church where he was buried. The local inhabitants
consider that the name of the village is connected with the name
of Bondarev — at first it was Bondareve then the name was
transformed into Bondurove. There was a church school which
was headed by A. M. Koltunovs’kyi. Since January of the same
year there was a three-grade school. In 1900 there were 192 yards,
886 people lived in the village. The main work of the population
was harvesting. Before 1932 the collective farm was served by
Kam’ianets’ka tractor brigade (machine tractor station), before
1958 — by Krasnosilkivs’ka. Before March 1935 the village was
belonged to Kam’ianka district of Kyiv region. Since 1939 the
village belonged to Kirovograd region. During the famine in 1932-
1933 204 people died in the village. Now there is a primary school.
There are many famous people in Bandurove. They are D. S. Yur-
chenko — the candidate of military science, the rear admiral
Y. O. Yadrov — the candidate of technical sciences, A. A. Kulinich
— the candidate of Biological sciences and others.

KRASNOSILLIA
The center of Krasnosillia is the village Rada. Before 1861 its

name was Kniazha. The population of the village is 1608
inhabitants. It is situated 18 km away from Olexandrivka. There
is a private farm «Krasnosilske», a general educational school, a
House of Culture, a hospital, a post office, shops in the village.

Krasnosillia was founded in the middle of the 18-th century.
In December 1922 the first agricultural commune by Lenin was
organized in the village. The leaders of the commune were
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T. Kyhym, K. Bondarenko, M. Kuzhum. In 5 years the commune
stopped its activity. During the year of famine 286 men died. On
the 5th of August in 1941 the village was occupied by fascists. On
November 1943 the village was liberated by the partisans headed
by the commander I. D. Dibrov. 508 inhabitants of the village
were at the war with German invaders and 217 inhabitants were
awarded orders and medals. In 1960 the collective farm «Serpen»
was renamed into «Rossia» and in February 1974 the collective
farm was awarded the order of the Labour Red Banner for the
great success in the development of agricultural farm work.
I. Y. Adonin, the head of the farm became a Hero of Socialist
Labour. There is a monument to those soldiers who perished during
the Great Patriotic War, a memorial plaque in honour of
P. I. Olyzko’s guerrilla detachment, in the village.

MYKHAILIVKA
Mykhailivka is a village, the village Rada’s centre. Its

population is 2305 inhabitants. It is situated 30 km away from
Olexandrivka on the river Ingulets. There is a railway station
«Tsybuleve», a timber factory, a
general educational school, a House
of Culture, a library, shops, a medical
post, a post office. The village was
founded in the 40-s of the 18-th
century. Serf runaways were the first
settlers. The founder of the village
was Mykhailo Dyma. In 1754 the
village was burnt by Tatars. In 1899
a school named after O. S. Pushkin
and a library were opened there. The
village organized an agricultural
collective named after I. Franko in
1921 which united 16 families. The head of the collective was
F. I. Tarasenko. In 1926 4416 inhabitants lived in the village. On
the 5-th of August 1941 the German fascists occupied the village.
The invaders destroyed all cultural establishments, robbed the
collective farm, more than 350 boys and girls were taken out
to Germany. The fascists shot many inhabitants of the village.
Many local people went to the partisans: O. I. Shut’, G. M. Golyk,
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V. P. Shut’, V. I. Kyrychenko, V. I. Smian etc. In December 1943
the Soviet Army liberated the village from the German invaders;
492 inhabitants of the village took part in the Great Patriotic
War, 187 persons were awarded orders and medals. In 1955
a tinned food factory was built where 150 men worked.
The production of the factory was sold abroad. But at the end of
1990 the factory stopped its work. An outstanding professor
O. P. Korneyev was born in this village.

GRYGORIVKA
The population of the village is 63 inhabitants. The distan-

ce from Olexandrivka is 27 km. The village was founded in
1932–1933. 69 people died in Grygorivka and Kam’ianyi Yar.

NESVATKOVE
Nesvatkove is located 9km away from Olexandrivka. Its

population is 878 inhabitants. There is a farm «Iskra», a club,
some shops, a medical post, a post-office, a scnool.

 In ancient times, as legend tells,there was a Milky Way there.
Chumaky stopped to rest at the spring. One of them opened a
snack bar at that place. He had a daughter, but smallpox spoiled
her face, so she was unmarried. Ukrainian meaning is nesvatana.
Gathering to at the tavern Chumaky said: «Go to Nesvatana». So
from this the name of the village Nesvatkove was born. In 60-s of
the 19th the village belonged to Y. Naumov and Y. Biliayeva.
There were 442 inhabitants at that time. In 1924 ten families
were united into a collective farm «Trud». Y. O. Zhabotyns’kyi

Task 11

Discuss the questions

1. Where is the village of Mykhaylivka situated?
2. How many people are there in the village?
3. When was the village founded?
4. Who was the founder of the village?
5. When was the village occupied by fascists?
6. What factory was built in the village in 1955?

Writing Write a creative work «Outstanding people
of Mykhailivka».
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was elected the head of the collective farm. Then collectives
«Nadiya» and «Dumka» appeared. In 1929 three collectives were
united into one under the name
«Novyi svit». P. Onoshenko organi-
zed the Independent Peasants’
Committee. In 1934 the collective
farm marked its 10-th anniversary.

At that time the crop capacity
of winter wheat was very high. The
best skilful farmers were F. Onoshen-
ko, K. Demchenko, Y. Zavgorodnyi,
M. Demchenko, D. Zavgorodnyi and
others.

The best farmers in growing of sugar beet were G. Vitrenko,
and K. Zhabotyns’ka, K. Vitrenko. In 1941 after occupation of
the village by fascist invaders Y. O. Zhabotynskyi became the head
of the underground work and kept the connection with partisans.
But somebody betrayed him. So the fascists executed Y.O. Zha-
botyns’kyi, S. Kravchenko, V. Onoshenko, brothers Skl’iarenkos.

After Chernobyl catastrophe, the house — building began in
Nesvatkove for the settlers from the radioactive zones. The first
houses were built by the builders of the 2-nd sugar plant named
after Petrovskyi in 1991. In 1996 the automatic telephone station
equipment was placed.

The Scythian settlement was found near the village and the
settlement of Cherniakhivs’ka culture in the village.

Outstanding poets were born in the village: N. V. Tsymbal
and Y. V. Biliuchenko.

Task 12

Vocabulary: Choose the words from the box to complete the sen�
tence (betrayer, settlement, inhabitants, outstanding, head).

1. It’s population is 878…
2. Y. O. Zhabotyns’kyi was elected the… of the

collective farm.
3. One … betrayed the underground workers.
4. The Scythian … was found near the village.
5. … poets were born in the village.

Writing: Write a report devoted to Nesvatkove’s poets:
N. V. Tsymbal and Y. V. Biliuchenko.
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 PIDLISNE
Pidlisne is a centre of the village Rada. The population is

1006 inhabitants. It is situated 21 km away from the district
center. There is a secondary school, a library, a historical museum,
a church and other buildings in this village. The regional road
goes through the village R-16 Olexandrivka–Kirovograd–
Mykolaiv. The village was founded in the middle of the eighteenth

century.
In the twentieth century the po-

pulation of Pidlisne was about 6300
inhabitants. There were markets, a
school, and a church in it.

The Soviet power arrived on
February 1918. Poor peasants headed
by P. I. Dovzhenko. P. I. Dovzhenko
divided the land of prosperous
peasants. The partisan detachment
was created by Dovzhenko, who
fought against the invaders.

In February 1920 I. K. Bugai-
chuk was elected the head of the
partisan detachment.

The people of Pidlisne founded a
memorial plaque in honour of I. F.
Skarbovskiy. 12 collectives were
created in the 20-s years. The collec-
tive farm «Progress» was created in
1933, which was divided into 4 parts.

Nearly 700 inhabitants died
during the famine (1932–1933).
Germans occupied the village on the

5-th of August in 1941. Many people took part in the struggle
against the invaders. In autumn 1933 four half-dead young pioneers
of the partisan detachment were buried by the enemies: F. Shepel’,
U. Matvienko, I. Yurchenko and I. Konovalenko.

The village was free on the 5-th of December in 1944. Many
monuments were founded in honour of the soldiers’ liberators.

G. P. Yura was born in Pidlisne. He was a famous artist of
Ukraine, a member of the national art academy. The monument in
his honour was built near his house.
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RODNYKIVKA
Rodnykivka is a village and a centre of the village Rada. The

population is 743 inhabitants. It is situated in the upper Ingul
river, 35 km. away from the railway station Tsybuleve. There are
shops, a library, a hospital, a kindergarten. The village was founded
in 1754. In 60-s years there were 282 yards and 2016 inhabitants
in Rodnykivka. The Soviet power arrived in February 1918. During
the civil war the detachments of N. I. Makhno were situated in
this village.

In July 1919 anarchists killed M. O. Grigoriev, who was the
leader. 221 people died during the famine in Rodnykivka. 419
people took part in the Great Patriotic War, 257 of them were
reworded by fighting rewords.

The title of the Hero of the Soviet
Union was given to A. A. Antonov.
Many monuments were founded in
honour of the soldiers-liberators. In
1959 Rodnykivka become the village
of Olexandrivka district.

Antonov Anton Antonovych was
born on the 13-th of April in 1944 in
Tashlyk. He spent his childhood in
Kirovograd. Anton studied, worked
as a turner in this city. He liberated
Kirovograd, Mykolaiv, Odesa,
Moldova during the Great Patriotic
War.

MOGYLIV KURIN’
Mogyliv Kurin’ is a village, which is subordinated to the village

Rada of Rodnykivka. The population is 46 inhabitants (01.01.2000).
It is situated 29 km away from the district center. In the eighteenth
century this village was the part of Kyivskiy region. There were
only 16 people in 1889 in this village, and in 1900 — 40 people.
The main occupation was agriculture. M. R. Chornoluska was the
owner of the village. 17 people died during the famine. In 1940
Mogyliv Kurin’ had two streets and 96 yards. In 1943 German
fascists burnt the village. It was free from the invaders in 1944.
Today  Mogyliv Kurin’ is barely inhabited.
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YASYNUVATKA
Yasynuvatka is a village, which is subordinated to Rodnykivka

village Rada. The population is 142 inhabitants. It is situated
23 km away from the district center. There is a club, a hospital, a
post office.

S. O. Brilianov was the owner of this village, who bought it
from K. Davidov. 375 people lived here in 1889, in 1900 — 385.
There were 183 men and 202 women. The main occupation was
agriculture. There was a school, a bakery. 21 people died during
the years of famine in 1932-1933. There are the monuments in
honour of the soldier-liberators in the village.

ROZUMIVKA
Rozumivka is a centre of the village Rada. The population is

864 inhabitants. It is situated on the river Bovtyshka, 25 km
away from the district center and railway station Fundukliyivka.

There is a secondary school, a church,
a library, a kindergarten. The village
appeared in the eighteenth century.
It got the name Yerasmivka in 1767.
495 people lived in Rozumivka in
1808. It had 58 yards. M. M. Rayev-
skyi was the owner of this village in
1812. In 1900 the population of Ro-
sumivka was 1835 inhabitants. There
were 918 men and 917 women. The
main occupations were agriculture
and trade. The Soviet power was put
on February 1918. 246 people died
during the famine. 378 space people
of the village fought in the war, 179

of them were rewarded.
There is Khrestovosdvyzhenska church, which is the part of

Ukrainian architecture.
Rayevskyi Mykola Mykolayovych was born on the 28-th of

September in 1829 in the village of Bovtyshka. He was Russian
soldier, the hero of the war. Raevskyi lived in Bovtyshka for a
long time.
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MYKOLAYIVKA
Mykolayivka is a village, which is subordinate to the village

Rada of Rozumivka. The population
is 66 inhabitants. It is situated
24 km away from the district cen-
ter on the Bovtysh river. There is a
farms «Nektar and Propolis» in
Mykolayvka. Today 24 people are
employable, 9 of them work in the
household. Earlier there were shops,
a school, a club and a collective farm.

SOSNIVKA
Sosnivka is a center of the village

Rada The population is 656
inhabitants (01.01.2000). It is
situated 12 km away from the dist-
rict center and railway station
Fundukliyivka. There is a school, a
church, a library, a kindergarten.
There were hills and forests around
Sosnivka. It was founded in 1672.
The first inhabitants were families
of Shtefan, Orlyk, Ryabko. A wooden
church was built in 1795. 1036
inhabitants lived in Sosnivka in
1808. There were 126 yards. In 1900
the population of this village was 1579 inhabitants (781 men and
798 women). The main occupation was agriculture. The Soviet
power was put on February 1918.

113 people died during the famine (1932–1933). The village
was under fascist occupation from the 5-th of August 1941 till
the 8-th of December. The people of Sosnivka had relations with
the partisans. 180 houses were burnt by the German fascists. In
50-s the people built a post office, a school and a road.

In 1963 the population of Sosnivka was 1337 inhabitants.
Most of people were farmers. In 1968 the collective farm «Avrora»
was joined to the collective farm «Iskra». There are monuments
in honour of the soldier liberators of Sosnivka.
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NYZHCHI VERESHCHAKY
Nyzhchi Vereshchaky is a village, which is subordinated to

the village Rada of Sosnivka. The population is 251 inhabitants.
It is situated 12 km away from the district center, on the
Vereshchaky river. There is a club, a library, a shop.

A. Yablonovskiy was the last Polish owner. A sugar plant was
built in 1848 in this village.

The population of Nizhchi
Vereshchaky was 582 inhabitants in
1808. There were 70 yards. The
people said that the first inhabitants
had been the people from Poland. The
population of the village was 585
inhabitants in 1889. The land be-
longed to the people. At that time
the village had a school, a church
and windmills.

The Soviet power arrived in
1918. Then U. S. Movchan and Y. P.

Zelenskyi created the village Rada. The population of this village
in 1925 was 1644 inhabitants.

212 people died during the famine (1932-33). Nizhchi
Vereshchaky was occupied by German fascists in August 1941.
During the occupation many bridges and houses were burnt. More
than 10 people of this village were taken out to Germany. The
local people helped the partisans. They gave them food and other
things.

Nyzhchi Vereshchaky was saved from the fascists on December
1944. 1339 inhabitants lived in this village in 1963. There are
monuments in honour of the dead soldiers in Nizhchi Vereshchaky.

STAVYDLA
Stavydla is a village, which is the center of the village Rada.

The population is 454 inhabitants. It is situated 35 km away
from the district center on the Sukhyi Tashlyk river. There is a
secondary school, a library, a kindergarten, a hospital in
Stavydla.

Many years ago there was Chumatskyi Shlyakh across this
village. I. Krasovskyi bought this village in 1820 and then it
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belonged to the daughter of M. I. Grevs. In 1857 Stavidla became
a town. There were 1080 inhabitants in it. A hospital was opened
here in 1890. The first doctor was A. N. Raiskyi. In 1900 the
population of Stavydla was 1500 inhabitants. The main occupations
were trade and agriculture. There was a hospital, a school, a plant,
a mill in Stavydla.

In 1905-1907 the people in Stavydla revolted against the
landowners. The leaders were sent to the north of Russia. The
Soviet power was put on February 1918.In 1930 the collective
farm «Peremoga» was organized in Stavydla.

161 people died in Stavydla during the famine. On the 5-th of
August 1941 the German troops of the first tank army occupied
the village and introduced their regime. The companies of fighters
were sent to help our army. Stavydla was liberated from the fascists
on the 9-th of December 1944. 210 people with this village took
part in the war, 127 of them were rewarded with fighting medals.
There are many monuments in honour of the dead soldiers. Many
famous people such as O. K. Babenko, M. O. Grygoriv were born
in Stavydla.

KHAINIVKA
Khainivka is a village which is subordinate to the village Rada

of Stavydla. The population is 61 inhabitants. It is situated on the
Suhyi Tashlyk river 40 km away from
the district center. The lands near
Khainivka belonged to the farm
«Stavydlyanska». The village was
named after the duke K. Liubo-
myrskyi Khainovskiy. A church was
built in 1794. In 1808 the popula-
tion of this village was 537 inhabi-
tants. It had 72 yards. M. I. Grevs
was the owner of Khainivka. In 1889
there were 322 inhabitants. The main
occupations were agriculture and
trade. 43 people died during the
famine. Today there are 10 emplo-
yable people, 3 of them don’t have
any jobs.
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STARA OSOTA
Stara Osota is a village, which is the center of the district

Rada. The population is 976 inhabitants. It is situated on the
Osotyanka river, 10 km from the district center and railway station
Fundukliyivka. There are farms, a church, a school, a library, a
club and others.

Remains of ancient funerals were
found within Stara Osota. The things
of Scythians and Sarmats were found
there. In 1840 during the repair of
the dam the people found people’s
and horses skeletons, many dresses
and armament. But almost of them
were lost, because the people did not
know the value of those things.

In the 50-th years in Stara Osota
the general-governor I. Fundukliy
built the sugar plant. The first
production of it was in 1869. 3008

inhabitants lived in Stara Osota in 1860.
In 1905 the workers began the strike. They demanded the

shortening of the work day and higher wage. The Soviet power
was put on December 1918.In spring 1918 Austro-German
occupation was begun. The enemies robbed the people, exported
their animals, their bread and their sugar to Germany. The
inhabitants of Stara Osota fought against the occupants. The
population of Stara Osota was 4004 inhabitants in 1925.

Task 13

Ask 4 questions to the texts.
Fill in the gaps:

a) It is situated on … 40 km, away from the district
centre.

b) The lands near Khainivka belonged to … .
c) The village was named after … .
d)  … was the owner of Khainivka.
e) The main occupation of Omelgorod is … .
f) … were built in honour of the killed soldiers.
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In 1929 the mass collectivization was begun. In August 1941
the village was occupied by the fascist. Many people tried to fight
against the fascist and many of them were killed. On the 8-th of
December 1944 Stara Osota met their soldiers. The first who entered
the village was G. Salabai. Many soldiers were rewarded by medals.
After that the people of Stara Osota began to build the destroyed
village.

In 1965 the population of this village was 1620. The monu-
ments were built in honour of the dead soldiers.

NOVA OSOTA
Nova Osota is a village, which is subordinated to the village

Rada of Stara Osota. The population is 1415 inhabitants. It is
situated on the Osotyanka river.
There are shops, a school, a club, a
library in this village. In 1900 the
population of Nova Osota was 1974
inhabitants. The main occupation was
agriculture. Nova Osota become a big
village. A collective farm «Nove
Zhuttya» was created here in 1930.

116 people died in Nova Osota
during the famine. During Stalin’s
repressions many people without
rights were convicted. Among them
was hostess K. A. Podik. In 1957 a
new club and a library were opened.
In 1963 a new school was opened.
There are monuments in honour of
the killed soldiers in Nova Osota.

The hero of Socialist Labour
M. G. Lagno was born here. Maria
Grygorivna Lagno was born on the
24-th of February 1956. She is a
painter. Maria graduated from the
art institute in Kharkiv. She took
part in the exhibition of the USA,
Canada, Great Britain, Italy.
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IVANIVKA
Ivanivka is a village which is subordinated to the village Rada

of Stara Osota. The population is 353 inhabitants. It is situated
17 km away from the district center and the railway station

Fundukliyivka. There is a club, a
school, a church in Ivanivka. There
is a plowed Scythian barrow not far
from this village.

Two old settlements were opened
in Ivanivka. The last one had ancient
crockery and other things. It was
opened by I. D. Petrenko in 1995.
The age of this settlement is about
2,5 thousand years. The village was
named Yanivka in honour of Polish
duke Yan Stanislav Yablonovskyi. In
60-s years the population of Yanivka

was 1407 inhabitants. The most popular occupations were
agriculture and making crockery. The owner of Ivanivka was
V. A. Pleskyi. There were 9 windmills, a school, a shop. 38 people
died during the famine.

In 1943 the population of this village was 627 inhabitants.
There are monuments in honour of the killed soldiers in Ivanivka.
A new club was built here in 1982.

Task 14

Choose and circle the correct variant of translation:

a) was created
b) were created
c) was create
(áóëà ñòâîðåíà)

a) take part in the exhibition
b) took part in the exhibition
c) took part on the exhibition
(áðàëà ó÷àñòü ó âèñòàâ³)

a) was named in honour
b) were named in honour
c) was named on honour
(áóâ íàçâàíèé íà ÷åñòü)
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POSELYANIVKA
Poselyanivka is a village. It is

subordinate to the village Rada
of Stara Osota. The population is
503 inhabitants. Poselyanivka is
situated 11 km away from the dist-
rict center and the railway station
Fundukliyivka. There is a school,
a club, a library, Staroosotskiy
children’s sanatorium in Pose-
lyanivka. The village was part of
Stara Osota until 1926. A collective
farm «Peremoga» was created here.

M. Z. Tymko a famous, writer
and partisan was born here. He was
the leader of the partisan group.
Mykola Tymko is the author of the
books «The partisans of Kholodnyi
Yar», «Kholodnoyartsi».

TRYLISY
Trylisy is a village and a center

of the village Rada. The population
is 388 inhabitants and it is situated
12 km. away from the district center
and the railway station Funduk-
liyivka. There is a school, a library,
a shop.

The people say that there was the
village Bosivka on the territory
where Trylisy is situated. Bosivka

Answer the questions:

1) What famous painter was born in Nova Osota?
2) When were old settlements in Ivanivka opened?
3) Why was the village named Yanivka?
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was burnt by Tatars. Surviving people began to build a new village
in the ravine. It was named Trylisy. Trylisy was founded on the
eighteenth century. In 1900 the population of this village was
1184 inhabitants. There were 5 windmills, a bank and a drugstore.

The Soviet power was put on February in 1918. In 1929 a
collective farm «Peremoga» was created. In 1925 the population
was 1355 inhabitants, 110 people died from the famine. Many
people of Trylisy suffered from Stalin’s repressions. 181 people
took part in the war, 82 of them died, 102 are rewarded by the
orders and the medals. There are monuments in honour of Soviet
soldiers.

ANTONIVKA
Antonivka is a village, which is subordinate to the village

Rada of Trylisy. It is situated 3,5 km away from the district
center. The population is 52 inhabitants.

Antonivka was founded by Polish
landowner Anton Vrublevskiy. This
village was named after him. In 1889
there were 392 inhabitants in
Antonivka and 39 yards.

There were two windmills, a
school in it. M. A. Tereshchenki was
the owner of Antonivka at that time.
4 people died during the famine.
During Stalin’s repressions some
people of Antonivka were wrongly
convicted. The village has a farm
«Gennadiy».

Tereshchenko Mykola Artemo-
vych was a Ukrainian landowner, a
worker at the sugar plant. He and
his brother had very big collections.
The pictures from their collections
became the basis of Kiev’s museums.
M. A. Tereshchenko was the owner
of Antonivka, Kytaigorod, Nova and
Stara Osota.
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TSVITNE
Tsvitne is a village, a center of the village Rada. The population

is 1403 inhabitants. It is situated 30 km. away from the railway
station Tsybuleve. There is a church, a school, a district hospital,
a library.

A village Ruzhycheve is subordinate to the village Rada. It’s
name the village got from the fertile lands. It arose in the sixteenth
century. The inhabitants of Tsvitne were the Cossacks and took
part in B. Khmelnytskyi’s marches.

A church was built in the eighteenth century. At that time
the village was belonged to Chernihivske Starostvo of Poland. In
1808 the population of Tsvitne was 1209 inhabitants. It had 106
yards, in 1900 — 873 and 2300 inhabitants. The most famous
occupations were agriculture and trade. 28 windmills, a school
worked in Tsvitne.

The Soviet power was put in February 1918. At that time
Tsvitne became one of the central revolt organizations and one of
it’s leaders was the local priest F. Ivancha. He always blessed the
weapons of the soldiers.

German fascists occupied the village on the 5-th of August in
1941. They took the young village people and sent them to Germany.
Many boys and girls hid in the forests and entered the partisan
movement. The members of those events were: G. Kuksa,
G. Chornobai, H. Sherstyk. 550 people took part in the war, 214
of them were rewarded by the medals. After the war many new
buildings, a library and a school were built.
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YASYNOVE
Yasynove is a village and a center of the village Rada. It is

situated 18 km away from the district center. There is a club, a
kindergarten, a library. The evrdence of the first human was
discovered near this village.

The village was occupied by the fascists on the 5-th of August
in 1941. The people fought against the occupants. Yasynove was
the place of the struggle against German fascists. The village was
saved from the enemies on the 1-st of December in 1943. Yasynove
had 127 yards and 413 inhabitants. A club, a library and a school
worked in the village.

OMELHOROD
Omelhorod is a village, which is subordinate to the village

Rada of Yasynivka. The population is 107
inhabitants. There is a club, a shop. In
60-s V. Dezradets’kiy was the owner of
it. There were 768 inhabitants. The main
occupation was agriculture. Then the
owner of this village became R. Y. Dere-
chenko. 135 people died during the
famine. The monuments were built in
honour of the killed soldiers.
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Task 15

Imagine, you are a guide and make an excursion about the vil�
lage Tsvitne. What can you tell the tourists about it?

Find and circle the word which doesn’t go with others:

a) agriculture; b) windmills; c) library;
corn; trade; school;
field; grain; club;
industry; bread; building.

Task 16

Answer the questions:

1) What was opened near Yasynove?
2) When was the village saved from the enemies?
3) What river is Mykolayivka situated on?
4) Who is M. Z. Tymko? What books did he write?
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23 LEGENDS ABOUT OUR LAND
ЛЕГЕНДИ ПРО НАШ КРАЙ

Nation, the written history of which was stolen, created it
in legends and songs, they were passed from one generation to
another, bringing up new ones on the examples of the exploits
of their ancestors. It was so before Taras Shevchenko and after
his «Gaydamaky». But it was… And after that it happened so
that several generations became isolated not only from real
history of the whole nation but from the folk oral microhistory
of their village, region, which was hidden in legends.

Rich material of Kirovograd region legends remained
unfortunately unnoticed by historians for several decades.
Attempts to research the unique folklore of this original area
were scarce. The example of hard and scrupulous work shows
us a famous researcher of the folklore and history of this region

 V. M. Yastrebov.
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IVANGOROD
It was long ago, when the Poles ruled

on our land. There was a boy Ivan who
had to work for one Polish master but he
wanted to be a free man. Each time he
met his master Ivan asked him to let loose
but his lord didn’t agreed.

Once the lord got tired of Ivan’s
appeals and he told him, «I’ll let you go,
but only if of you manage to put on and
wear  a shirt from ox’s hide.»

When Ivan had heard it he understood
that he would never be a free man, footloose and fancy free.

Ivan sat down and started to cry. At this moment a steward
saw him and began to ask him about his sorrow.

«I want the master let me go. But he doesn’t allow me and
even brags that he’ll let me loose if I manage to put on and wear
a shirt from ox’s skin».

The steward felt sorry for the man and he said, «Don’t worry,
Ivan. Listen to me. Put on that shirt and lay in the muck heap for
the night. It won’t be pleasant, but you should bear it. The shirt
will become smelly and will rip. Then you’ll show it to the lord.»

The boy had no choice and did as he was advised. The shirt
ripped indeed.

Ivan went to his master and showed him a shirt. The lord
laughed, «So, if you have such master wit I let you go».

The man left his master and chose a good place for living.
Other people settled near him and thus the name of the village
appeared.

BOVTYSHKA
As legend tells, in ancient times a chumak’s road went through

the village. And another village, Chubivka appeared near it. People
said that the first inhabitants of Chubivka were two brothers,
who always quarreled for the owning of loam. When arguing they
grabbed each others forelocks. That’s why the village was called
in such a way. Once Tatars assaulted the village. Only some people
survived. Later on they came back to their places and settled on
the left bank of the river Bovtysh.
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People said that the legs hang from the cart when they crossed
the river. That’s why the river is called Bovtyshka.

RODNYKIVKA
Each village has its face and history, though in times before

the revolution they enjoyed some common features.
Peoples in the village still remember how a local landlord choked

strong brooks with wool sacks, because they flooded his fields and
gardens. The name of the village was created from the Russian
name of the brook — «rodnik», though it would have been natural
to call it Gerelivka.

KRYMKY
Ukrainian villages cried and suffered from Tatar attacks in

17-18 centuries. The countless hordes robbed and burnt villages
and killed our people. After hard struggle Tatars liked to have
rest on the beautiful forest meadows. Krymka forest meadow was
one of them. It was on the place where the village Krymky is
situated now.

Some people said that there had grown many aromatic grasses
which had been a beautiful food for tired horses. The spring ran
there and the people usually liked to drink it. Also it was not very
difficult to find good wood for the fire. Such a place was found on
that meadow.

There were big oaks not very far from that meadow. The colonel
Karpo Bryla created in Berezova beam the group of Cossacks headed
by I.Prochukhan. Bryla guarded the bends which screened the

way from the horde to the South.
Tatars went to bed and let their

horses graze. The observation post
also felt careless. Than the
signal began: «Krymky!
Krymky!». The soldiers

surrounded the horde without
any noise and Bryla said:
«Death for Busurmans!»

Before the sun rose most
of Tatars had been killed,
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others had been taken prisoners. They sent stolen cattle and their
people to Krynytsi (near the village Golykovo).

The people told that later the village Krymky had been created
in Krymka meadow.

This story was preserved by the local teacher of history
L. Zhabokrytskyi, who wrote it.

HOW THE TSARINA KATERYNA
WON THE INGUL RIVER
To the southwest from Krymky is a place, which was named

Chubivka. There was a spring here. From this spring the Ingul
river had its beginning. It was
so much water in the spring,
that ships could sail on Ingul.
Turks and Tartars used Ingul
to make predatory raids on
Yelyzavetgrad.

Kateryna the 2-nd ordered
to gather a tribute from
countryman of southern Ukrai-
ne. Every countryman had to
give a cart of sheepskins. With
these sheepskin stones were
wrapped and then thrown into
the spring in Chubivka. After this the Ingul river stopped being
the navigable river.

Nowadays nobody remembers, that Ingul had its beginning
several kilometers to the North. Different encyclopedia give
different information about the Ingul beginning. But near
Kirovograd Ingul is not navigable. May be this folk-legend is
truthful?

TASHLYK’S SLOBODA
There is an interesting legend about the origin of Krasnosilka.

It tells that the first colony on Krasnosilka’s territory originated,
when Turks and Tartars made predatory raids on Ukraine,
destroyed and robbed our villages, took Ukrainians in slavery.
The colony was named Tashlyk Sloboda, because it was situated
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on the Sukhui Tashlyk river. The founders of the colony were
Samson Samko, Svyryd and Ostap Melnyks, Isay Prochan.

At the junction of two ravines they built the Sloboda Castle.
This was a secret. Only members of troops, who fought against
Turks and Tartars, knew about it. Every Cossack took the oath to
defend his native land and to keep the castle secret. From this
place Cossacks attacked enemies. But later Turks and Tartars would
destroy the castle. The place where the castle was situated is in
the eastern part of Krasnosilka.

IT IS INTERESTING TO KNOW
The area of Olexandrivka district is 1.160 square km. Our

district is four times bigger than Malta and Maldives, six times
than Liechtenstein, two times than Singapore and Andorra. But
Olexandrivka district is two times smaller than Luxemburg and
nine times than Cyprus. The territory of Olexandrivka district
makes 0,2% of the total territory of Ukraine and 4,9% of
Kirovograd region’s territory. On the map of Ukraine there are
503 such districts as our.

In Olexandrivka district were many schools. For example, 8
schools of reading and writing, two schools of Ministry of education
in Bovtyshka and Stavydla. There were a lot of schools, because
the population of the district was 54.000 inhabitants. What did
pupils study at schools? In the state museum of History of
Olexandrivka district there is a certificate of the countryman
Fundovnyi, who had finished school in 1913. This certificate shows
that pupils had learned Russian language, History, Geography,
Religion, Geometry, Drawing etc.
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 ZAMCHYSHCHE
Setting of the territory of modern

Krasnosilka began thousands years ago in the
Neolithic epoch. Several stone axes and
hammers of that period were found in the fields.
This territory belonged to the ancient state —
Kyivan Rus. It was captured by the Mongol-
Tartars in the 13-th century(the name of Sukhyi
Tashlyk testifies about that event).

There is a folk legend about the appearance
of the first population on the territory of
Krasnosilka. The village has a Cossack origin. Nearly in 1490-
1510 the first Cossacks built «Zamchyshche», located among thick
forests at the place where two deep ravines had met.
«Zamchyshche» was called the Cossack fortification which had a
moat, sharp sticks and trees with branches put together and covered
with clay and earth. So they were put together as a lock pad. It
was done so nobody could burn and surround.

The first settlers were Samko Semen, brothers Svyryd and
Ostap Melnyks and a bee-keeper Isai Prochan. The «Zamchyshche»
was built by Cossacks from «Kamianytsia» Karpo Bryla and Tymish
Tur.

The detachment of people’s move-
ment was consistently there. The location
of Zamchyshche was the people’s secret.
Only the members of the movement knew
about this location. Every member of the
movement promised on oath to protect
Ukraine and not tell the secret of the
location of Zamchyshche.

The members of the movement lead
by Bryla and Tur made brave attacks on
the Turks and Tatars, killing the enemies
and liberating the slaves. Those attacks
took place not far from Zamchyshche on
the «Crimean» (Tatar) glade where later
the village of Krymky appeared. The
magic disappearing of Turks and Tartar detachments caused
alertness of Sultan and Khan. But all efforts to destroy
zamchyshche were not successful.
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Kholodnyi Yar is a source of the spirit.
Traditionally there is a stereotype that
Kholodnyi Yar is only in Cherkasy region. In
fact, the largest part of Kholodnyi Yar is
located in Cherkasy region. There is an
ecclesiastical center of Kholodnyi Yar —
Motronynskyi monastery. Now it is the part
of Chygyryn and Kam’ianka districts of
Cherkasy region and Olexandrivka district of
Kirovograd region. Folk tales gave us the
history of the name Kholodnyi Yar. During
the Mongol-Tartar invasion the settlers saved
their lives in the impenetrable thicket of these

forests. On the slope of the deep ravine covered with the forest
over the river Serebrianka, Melanka Kholod with her children has
settled there. Another runaways joined her. So a little settlement
appeared here and was named Kholodne. That’s why the name of
that place became Kholodnyi Yar. Nowadays specialists of forestry,
metheorogists and scientists pay attention to the fact that the air
temperature in this place is 2-3 C° below in every season of the
year. There is also an air stream along Kholodnyi Yar. This fact
confirms the name of this place — Kholodnyi Yar. There are 120
kinds of trees in Kholodnyi Yar and 75 of them are local. There
are rare or imported trees here: the European larch, the Siberian
larch, the Veimute pine-tree, the red oak, the sycamore, the eastern
cherry, the poplar of Maksymovych. On the southern slope of
Kyrylivs’kyi ravine, behind the farmstead Buda a big oak-giant
grows. It’s diameter is 8 meters 64 centimeters. Formerly its length
was 20 meters. Unfortunately the oak is dying. But there are five
centuries years old oaks near the largest one. The rivers
Serebrianka, Osotianka, Zhab’ia, Kosarka, Kreselka, Liana,
Chornobryvka take their beginning here and flow into Tyasmyn.
There are 150 springs in Kholodnyi Yar. The rich animal world

24 KHOLODNYI YAR
ХОЛОДНИЙ ЯР
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has 64 kinds of mammals, more than 250 kinds of birds, thousands
of insects. The history of Kholodnyi Yar is rich too. Motronynskyi
monastery is a holy place of Kholodnyi Yar. Kyivan Prince Yaroslav
the Wise is said to have been there. He liked this place very much
and he presented it to his best soldier. Myroslav built a gorodyshche
here, which was surrounded with a high earthen bank, created
different fortifications and caves not far from Kholodnyi Yar.
During the last Pechenig’s attack on Kyiv Myroslav with his troops
moved to help the Kyiv Prince and he ordered his wife Motria and
his servants to keep the fortress from possible attacks. Having
got the victory Myroslav with his troops came back home. When
his boats were reaching the native land Myroslav made up his
mind if his wife and their servants were guarding the Dnipro’s
entry well. Myroslav and his soldiers dressed in the enemies’ clothes
and raised the trophy flags above their boats. There was a silence
in the fortress. But when the boats landed the bank and the soldiers
moved to the fortress Motria with her soldiers came out from
their ambush. Motria killed her husband with her arrow at once
and many soldiers were killed. After that Motria became a nun. In
honour of her husband’s memory she built Motronyns’kyi man’s
monastery. The written sources about the foundation of
Motronyns’kyi monastery were not kept. But in 1685 the stone is
said to have been put in honour of the erection of the church of
St. Ivan Predtecha. We can read the name of a bishop Pavlo
Pereyaslavs’kyi on the stone. There is a mention about him in
Symeonivs’kyi chronicle. The mention is dated in 1198. So the

Motronynskyi monastery 12�th century The icone of St. Matrona
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monastery was built at the end of the 12-th century. In the 17-th
century hetman Petro Sahaidachnyi was the guardian of the
monastery. The forests around the monastery were a dependable
fortress for Cossacks. The diameter of the plateau where the
monastery stands is nearly 3 km. Four kilometers away from the
monastery traces of one settlement surrounded with banks were
found. All three gorodyshchas had underground passages which
went to Kholodnyi Yar. Gorodyshchas were connected with the
same underground passages. The length of some passages were
longer than 10 km. A horseman could ride in that passages. During
the Great Patriotic War the invaders blew up one of the outlets.
Another outlet finished near the village Tsvitne. The traces of it
are preserved nowadays. Two famous ways went through Kholodnyi
Yar: Chornyi — to Cherkasy and Chumatskyi way — from Chygyryn
to Zlatopil’, Uman’, and Warsaw. There are several thousands of
graves there. Most of them are in Kholodnyi Yar. According to
the folk legends Cossacks hid the body of Bohdan Khmelnyts’kyi
here. Last century nearly 30 memorial signs were put in Kholodnyi
Yar: on the places where steel was smelted, where swords were
blessed, where insurgents had their meetings. Not far from
Kholodnyi Yar is Subotov where Bohdan Khmelnyts’kyi grew and
matured. He walked in Kholodnyi Yar once. During Chygyryn
campaigns (1677–1678) Turks and Crimean Tartars destroyed
Motronyns’kyi monastery again. After the Pruts’kyi Peace treaty
(1711) the Right-bank Ukraine became the part of Poland again
in 1714. The fate of Motronyns’kyi monastery depended on the
Chygyryn starosta Prince Yan Yablonovs’kyi. In 1717 Kyrylo
Shymlians’kyi gave his financial help for renewing the monastery.
In 1726–1727 Sviato-Troitska Church was blessed in Motronyns’kyi
monastery. In 1768 two brothers Yosyp and Vasyl Shelests prepared
their uprising in Kholodnyi Yar which entered Ukrainian history
as Koliivshchyna. Yosyp Shelest was killed 2 days before the
uprising on the 4-th of June in 1768. at that day the colonel and
leader Maksym Zaliznyak was chosen. T. G. Shevchenko visited
Kholodnyi Yar too. He drew Motronyns’kyi monastery, the oak of
the thousand years old near the khutir Buda. Shevchenko wrote
his poems: «Gaidamaky», «Subotiv», «Kholodnyi Yar», «The third
cocks» and others here. In 1911 Motronyns’kyi monastery became
the nunnery monastery. A new uprising began for independent
Ukraine in 1918–1922. Kholodnoyars’ka Republic was created, in
the history of which such names were included: brothers
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Chuchupaks, Pylyp Khmara, Mefodiy Holyk-Zaliznyak, Mykola
Kibets, Yuriy Horlis-Hors’kyi and others. After defeating of the
Kholodnoyars’ka Republic difficult times came to Motronyns’kyi
monastery. Soviet power closed the monastery. During the Great
Patriotic War the guerrillas acted in Kholodnyi Yar. The forest
stayed as an island which fascists couldn’t capture. There is a
monument to the guerrillas not far from Motronyns’kyi monastery.
The sculpture of the monument was made by Stanislav Hrabovs’kyi.
It was erected in 1978. Buildings of the monastery turned into
ruins during  Soviet power. Only in 1980-s the restoration of
Sviato-Troitska church began and T. G. Shevchenko’s picture was
taken as a basis. Soon according to the project of the archbishop
two-storied building for nuns, many household buildings were
built. There is a wonderful garden and domestic animals here.
Many thousands pilgrims and tourists come here every year.

The new bells of Ioann Bogoslov Church
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25
GEOGRAPHY, NATURE, ECONOMY

AND CULTURE
OF KIROVOGRAD REGION

ГЕОГРАФІЧНЕ ПОЛОЖЕННЯ, ПРИРОДА, ЕКОНО>
МІКА ТА КУЛЬТУРА КІРОВОГРАДСЬКОЇ ОБЛАСТІ

Kirovograd region is situated in the central part of Ukraine,
between two rivers: the Dnipro and the Southern Bug.

The surface of the region is a high wavy plain, cut by a lot of
rivers. The largest of them are the Ingulets, the Ingul, the Yatran

and others. As for natural
features it’s a steppe. Forests
occupy only 5,4% of the area.
The largest of them are the
Black, Olkhovatsky and Neru-
baiskyi forests. There are many
nursery forests, parks and
dendroparks in the region. The
most beautiful of them are
«Veseli Bokovenki» in Dolinska
and the forest in Onufriivka.

The animal world is
represented with elks, wolves,

foxes, hares, wild cats.
 Kirovograd region is rich in many minerals which play an

important part in the economy of the region and Ukraine. The
region occupies the first place in brown coal output which is used
as a fuel and chemical raw material. It is rich in iron ore, nickel,
gneisses, slates. Zavallevskyi graphite complex extracted and
concentrated 60% of the former USSR’s graphite output.

The region is rich in trepel used for producing thermoinsu
ators and kizelgur, used as a valuable filter for sugar and oil
processing industries.Radioactive mineral springs in Znamianka
and Novgorodka are used for treating various illnesses.

The region is rich in different building minerals: granite, sand,
clay. The climate of the area is notable for sharp temperature
overfall, drying winds,lack of soil moisture.
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The economy of the region depends on agriculture and
agricultural machine building which are main occupations.

Wheat, maize, sugar beets, sunflowers, various vegetables and
fruit are grown here. Though the region is mainly agricultural, it
has a highly developed industry.

Cast iron, pure metals, agricultural machines, hydro-pumps,
radio and television installations, typing machines are produced
in the towns of the region.

There is a big plant, one of the oldest in Ukraine, in Kirovograd.
It’s «Red Star» plant. Not so long ago it was a flagship of the
Soviet agricultural machine-building industry. It produced 50 %
of agricultural machines, and exported them into all republics of
the former USSR and 44 countries of the world.

The second by the importance was the plant of the tractor
hydro-pumps. Its products of
high quality were exported into
35 countries.

High quality marks the
products of the radio plant
which provided the Olympic
Games-80 in Moscow with home
radio and television equipment.
The experimental plant of
dosing automatic machines
exported its products into 18
countries.

 Kirovograd region is a
homeland of Leonid Popov the
Soviet cosmonaut, who together
with Valeriy Klymin made the
first prolonged flight of 185
days in space.

The centre of the region is
Kirovograd. It is not only an
administrative centre, but a
cultural one, as well. 60 000 stu-
dents and pupils study in its
higher, technical vocational
and secondary schools. There
are two professional theatres:
the Ukrainian Musical Drama
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Theatre and the Puppet theatre; some amateur theatres; museums:
the Regional Museum of Ethnography, Kropyvnytskyi, Yanovskyi
and Karpenko-Karyi museums; four large libraries: the Kirovograd

scientific library named after
Chyzhevskyi, the Historical
library, the library for youth
named after Boychenko, the
library for children named after
Gaidar and a lot of district libra-
ries; a philharmonic society.

The Kirovogradians are
talented people. The amateur
dancing ensembles «Prolisok»
and «Yatran» are famous not
only in the country but far
abroad as well.

Key4words:

Surface, minerals, climate, agriculture, machine-
building , equipment, amateur, a library, an
ensemble.

Task

Scan the text and try to end the following sentences:

1. The surface of the region is…
2. Forests occupy only 5.4% of the area. The largest

of them are…
3. The animal world is represented with…
4. The climate of the area is…
5. Wheat, maize, sugar beets…
6. It produced 50 % of agricultural machines…
7. High quality marks the products of the radio

plant…
8.  Kirovograd region is a homeland of Leonid…
9. There are two professional theatres…
10. The amateur dancing ensembles…
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At the end of the 10-th century A. D. the territory of the
present day Kirovograd region was part of Kyivan Rus. It was
not populated. This area was known as the «Wild Field». The
Kyivan princes went hunting there.

In the 16–17-th centuries it was still poorly inhabited. Some
of the areas of the region belonged to Zaporizhian Sich. There
were only rare winter dwellings of the Cossacks and escaped
Russian serfs.

 In the 17–18-th centuries it was the time of the confrontation
between Russia and Turkey. The southern borders of Russia were
often attacked by the Turks and Crimean Tatars. In order to defend
the country the tsarist government allowed the Serbians and the
Croats to settle there. Together with them, the Greeks and the
Bulgarians came to that area. This inhabited territory was New
Serbia. The tsarist government decided to build a fort defending
that area against the attacks of the Turkish invaders and
suppressing the Zaporozhian
Cossacks. On January 29, 1752 the
project of constructing the fortress
was adopted. That action caused
the measures given in answer by
the Turkish government. Great
Britain and France supported Tur-
key. They didn’t want Russia to
get an exit to the Black Sea. Turkey
threatened the Russian govern-
ment to declare the war if it dared
to build the fortress. But the
fortress was built. Its foundation
dates back to 1754. It was built
on the right bank of me Ingul
river. St. Elizabeth fortress was
an outpost of the Russian Army

26
FROM THE HISTORY OF
KIROVOGRAD REGION

З ІСТОРІЇ КІРОВОГРАДСЬКОЇ ОБЛАСТІ
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during the Russian-Turkish War. In 1769 the fortress was attacked
by the Crimean hordes led by Krym Gyrei.

The Tatars burnt to the ground Lelekovka, Pavlovsk (now
Novoukrainka). When they approached the fortress they were
defeated there. It was the last Tatars invasion of Russia.

In some years a small town appeared around the fortress. It
was called Yelisavetgrad. The town was inhabited by the
servicemen, Russian merchants, Ukrainian craftsmen. In 1776
the fortress together with the town became the centre of
Novorossiysk province which in 1785 was divided into 3 ones:

Yelisavetgrad, Yekate-
rynoslav and Bakhmut
provinces.

Many outstanding
men of Russia visited
the fortress. Suvorov,
Kutuzov, Rumyantsev
were among them. The
leader of the Peasants’
war (1773-1775) Yeme-

lyan Pugachyov was
in the fortress,
too. The famous
writer Shishkov
wrote about this
fact in the novel

«Yemelyan Puga-
chyov».

At the fortress hos-
pital there was a surgeon

school, which was famous
not only in Ukraine. The

outstanding scientist Mukhin finished school there. He was the
author of a number of medical books, the teacher of the famous
physiologist Pirogov. Kirovograd medical school is named after
this brilliant scientist.

 In the past the fortress was linked with the Ingul by the
underground passage. By the way at the place of the big bridge in
K.Marx Street there was a crossing where the Zaporozhian Cossacks
seized Mazepa, then Doroshenko’s messenger, who was going to
the Turkish Sultan.
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Over several decades the fortified settlement turned into an
important trading centre. After the abolition of serfdom in 1861
Ukraine began developing in the capitalist way. Many factories,
plants, mines and railways were built up. The capitalization of
industry caused the appearance of monopolies, the penetration of
foreign capital into the economy of Ukraine.

In 1874 the Englishman Elvorts built a workshop for repairing
agricultural machines. Later it became a large enterprise, one of
the largest in Ukraine. (Now it is the
Red Star plant).

Agriculture also began developing
in the capitalist way. Some peasants
became rich, others ruined. They had
to go to towns to apply for work. In
Ukraine there were numerous markets
of working hands. One of such markets
was in Yelisavetgrad, too. It was at
the place of the present day sewing
factory in Ufimska street. Doctor
Gezyakov, an educated man of that
time, wrote many newspaper articles
about the hard life of the peasantry in
Yelisavetgrad province. The cultural
life of our region was rich as well. We
must to be proud that our homeland
gave many famous writers, actors,
actresses, artists and composers to the
world culture.

Yelisavetgrad became the cradle of
the Ukrainian professional theatre. It
was founded by such outstanding stage
personalities as Marko Kropyvnytskyi,
Ivan Karpenko-Karyi, Mykola Saksa-
ganskyi, Panas Sadovskyi, Maria
Sadovska-Barilotti as well as the playwright Mikhailo Starytskyi
and a talented actress Maria Zankovetska.

In this town Petrov, the famous opera singer, was born. Russian
composer Glinka created the aria of Ruslan for him. The
contemporary singer Crishko, composer Meitus began their creative
activities.

Our homeland gave birth to 150 writers and poets. Among
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them were S. Stepniak-Kravchynskyi, Demian Bidnyi, Yuriy
Yanovskyi, V. Kozachenko, N. Ryback, I. Mykytenko, V.
Vynnychenko, D. Chyzhevskyi, and many others.

There lived and worked Henry Neighouse, a world-known
musician, the Polish composer Karol Shymanovsky, professor
Grygorovych, one of the founders of philology in Russia,
P. Nishchinskyi, who composed his famous «Vechornytsi».

Our region lived a hard fighting life from 1905 till 1917–
1920. Since January 1920 the Bolshevik power was established
for many years. This period was filled with many glorious, creative
and dramatic events, which cannot be struck out of the history of
the Ukrainian people for the sake of the perished, living and future
generations. In 1930 Yelisavetgrad was named Zinovievsk, in 1936
Kirovo and in 1939 it was granted the status of the regional
centre with the name of Kirovograd.

The immortal feat was displayed by
the people of the Kirovograd region
during the World War II. We are proud
of the courage and bravery of the young
pioneers in the village of Pidlisne, the
underground youth organization
«Spartak», our countrymen V. Oliynyk,
a fearless scout of Sidir Kovpak,
A. Yegorov, Hero of the Soviet Union,
who was the commander of the First

Slovak partisan brigade, National Hero of Chechoslovakia,
G. Kuropiatnykov, a legendary Black Sea sailor, who fought against
30 fascist bombers, Y. Tadeush, who was one of the organizers of
the Uprising in Bukhenwald, A. Shapovalov, one of the scout
group which saved Krakov from annihilation in 1945.

Their deeds gave the world the present day and it’s our duty
to do everything possible for plants and factories to continue
working, for wheat to grow in the fields of our native land, children
to go to school, flowers to blossom in the parks.

Key4words:

 A fortress, a serf, Tatar, a merchant, a serviceman,
an enterprise, province, outstanding personalities,
theatre, feat
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1. At the end of the 10-th cen-
tury A. D. the territory of
the present day Kirovograd
region …

2. The southern borders of
Russia were often …

3. St. Elizabeth fortress was …

4.  In 1776 the fortress toget-
her with the town became the
centre of Novorossiysk pro-
vince which …

5. In 1874 the Englishmen
Elvorts built…

6. Yelisavetgrad became the
cradle…

7. Our homeland gave  birth …

8. In 1930 Yelisavetgrad was
named. Zinovievsk, in 1936
Kirovo and in 1939….

9. The immortal feat was
displayed by the people of the
Kirovograd region …

10. Their deeds gave the world the
present day and it’s our duty
to do all possible that plants
and factories should work…

a. it was granted, the status
of the regional centre with
the name of Kirovograd

b. a workshop for repairing
agricultural machines

c. wheat should grow in the
fields of our native land,
children could go to school,
flowers could blossom in
the park.

d. during the World War II.

e. an outpost of the Russian
Army during the Russian-
Turkish War

f. in 1785 was divided into 3
ones; Yelisavetgrad, Ekate-
rinoslav and Bakhmut pro-
vinces

g. was part of Kyivan Rus.

h. of the Ukrainian profes-
sional theatre

i. to 150 writers and poets

j. attacked by the Turks and
Crimean Tatars.

Task

Scan the text and match the parts of the following sentences:
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At present Kirovograd region is called the pearl of the
Ukrainian steppes. And as every part of the Earth it is worth
seeing.

Take for instance Kirovagrad. Its scenery is noted for the
high right banks and the low left one of the Ingul river , which
divides the town into two parts.

The sights of Kirovograd and its delightful surroundings
attract those who like old architecture, history and literature,

vast steppes.
Old fashioned houses, an old

Greek Church, the remains of an old
fortress add to the beauty of this
town. Here guests have a good chance
to see many places of historical and
cultural interest. The town is full of
poetry.

Unfortunately, not much of old
history has been preserved, and the
knowledge of it depends on how deep
you dig. You mustn’t forget the time
and especially the people themselves

have ruined the relics of the town — the fortress of St. Elisabeth.
But nevertheless it’s a starting point of the tour about the

town, because it’s the place from which the home town «is», «went»
as the old chronicles says.

The remains of the fortress are not only the place of the old
history of the town. It’s a sacred place for every Kirovogradian,
as well. There is a memorial cemetery here where the victims
of the bloody wars are buried. They were people of various
nationalities, who liberated the town in 1944, Kirovogradians,
who defended their homeland against the fascists and the
victims of the Civil War. The old fortress has become their
brotherhood grave.

27
SIGHTS OF KIROVOGRAD AND

ITS SURROUNDINGS
КІРОВОГРАД ТА ЙОГО ОКОЛИЦІ
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From that place one of the town’s central streets begins. It’s
Karl Marx Street, former Great Perspective Street, which was
described by F. Dostoyevskyi in his book «The Karamazov Brot-
hers.» The fact is that the famous writer’s brother Mykhailo Dos-
toyevskyi was the main architect of the town and in his letters to
Fedir he wrote about the town giving the description of it in detail.

At the beginning the street is crossed by Chapayev Street,
Pushkin Street and Yan Tomp Street, the old streets of our town.
In Pushkin Street there is an old fine building which was a mews
in the 19-th century. Pushkin and Adam Mitskevich stayed there
at different time.

In the centre of the town K. Marx
Street is crossed by Lenin Street,
former Dvortsova Street. It’s the
most beautiful one. There are old
fashioned buildings in it. It begins
with Lenin Park, former Cavalry
Square. There is a philharmonic
society in it (former horse riding-
hall).

Opposite the park there is a red
brick building. It was built for tsars
on occasion of their arrival to the
cavalry parades which took place from time to time. Among its
students were A. Fet, a famous Russian lyrical poet, B. Sosyura,
a Ukrainian poet.

During the October events there was the Revolutionary head-
quarters in it and the building was called the Yelisavetgrad
Smolnyi.

Next to the building across Ordzhenikidze Street, there is the
pride of the Kirovogradians Ukrainian Music and Drama Theatre,
the first Ukrainian professional theatre. In 1967 it marked the
centenary.

Many outstanding playwrights and actors worked there:
Tobilevych, Kropyvnytskyi, Starytskyi, Sadovskyi, Saksaganskyi,
Zankovetska and others. Many famous composers and singers
visited the town and gave their concerts on the stage of our theatre.
Among them were Musorgsky, Skryabin, Sobinov, Shalyapin, Liszt.

 Famous actors of the past Shchepkin and an outstanding
English tragic actor Aldridge Iry were in the town, too.

In front of the theatre we can see the monument to
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Kropyvnytskyi after whom the theatre is named.
Near the theatre there is a monument to soldiers who perished

in the battle for Kirovograd. It was built in 1944. Many soldiers
came there to take an oath before going to the fronts of 1945.

It’s very nice to walk along the street and look at its beautiful
buildings of different architecture.

At the crossing of Lenin and Decembrist Streets until recent
time there was a fine building of the House of Culture. At the
crossing of Lenin Street and K. Marx street there is a central
square, the place of different meetings and festivities.

If we walk along the street farther we’ll come up to a beautiful
building of oriental style in which the Local Museum is situated.
It was opened in 1930. During the war the fascists destroyed its

exhibits completely, but in 1946 the
exhibits were restored, and the
Museum welcomed the first visitors.

There are two large departments
in it: nature and history ones. They
are located in the halls. Here one can
see and have a chance to know the
geography and nature of our region.
The department of the history tells
visitors about the history of our
region from the prehistoric period up
to present days.

There are museum-houses, in
which Kropyvnytskyi, Tobilevych, Yuriy Yanovskyi lived.

There are a lot of monuments to those who perished during
the Great Patriotic War.

One of them is the memorial complex near the Red Star Plant.
It commemorates the workers of this plant who gave their lives
defending their Motherland. And the plant itself is considered to
be one of Kirovograd’s sights. It has a glorious history.

Outside Kirovograd we can see and visit the estate museum
«Khutyr Nadia», where Tobilevych lived and created his works.
Rayevsky’s estate, who was a hero of the Patriotic War of 1812,
Bozhenko’s museum in Berezhinka can also be visited by tourists.
The heroic path of the people of our native land during the Great
Patriotic War can be traced in the district of the Black Forest.
Nice rest is waiting for those, who will go to the dendropark
«Veseli Bokoven’ky».
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1. The present day Kirovograd
region is called…

2. The sights of Kirovograd and
its delightful surroundings…

3. You mustn’t forget the time
and especially the people
themselves…

4. There is a philarmonic society
in it …

5. Next to the building across
Ordzhenikidze Street, there is
the pride of the

 Kirovogradians …

6. The are a lot of monuments
…

7. Outside Kirovograd we can
see and visit…

a. have ruined the relics of the
town — the fortress of
St.Elisabeth.

b. Ukrainian Music and Drama
Theatre, the first Ukrainian
professional theatre

c. the estate museum «Khutir
Nadia», where Tobilevych
lived and created his works

d. to those who perished during
the Great Patriotic War.

e. attract those who like old
architecture, history and
literature, vast steppes

f. the pearl of the Ukrainian
steppes

g. (former horse riding-hall).

Key4words:

Pearl, steppe, architecture, relics, cemetery,
victims, mews, philharmonic, monument, museum.

Task

Scan the text and match the parts of the sentences:
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1. How are you — ßê æèâåø?
2. How do you feel? How do you find yourself? — ßê òè ñåáå

ïî÷óâàºø?
3. What’s wrong with you? What’s the matter with you? —

Ùî ç òîáîþ?
4. What’s up? What’s the matter? –Ó ÷îìó ð³÷? Ùî

òðàïèëîñü?
5. I’m (perfectly) well – ß (ö³ëêîì) çäîðîâèé.
6. What kind of…? — Ùî çà?... ßêèé...?
7. Excuse me. (I) beg your pardon. Pardon. (I am) sorry. —

Âèáà÷. Ïðîáà÷.
8. Thank you. — Ñïàñèá³. Äÿêóþ.
9. Don’t mention it — Íåìà çà ùî (äÿêóâàòè).
10. Many thanks — Âåëèêå ñïàñèá³. Äóæå äÿêóþ.
11. Thank you ever so much — Äóæå òîá³ âäÿ÷íèé (âäÿ÷íà).
12. May I take this book? — Ìîæíà (ìåí³) âçÿòè öþ êíèæêó?
13. Be so kind (as to)…  — Áóäü òàêèé ëàñêàâèé.
14. Please, do me a favour — Çðîáè ìåí³ ïîñëóãó.
15. I ask (beg) you very kindly — (Íó) ÿ äóæå òåáå ïðîøó.
16. Do you mind if I …? — Òè í³÷îãî íå ìàºø ïðîòè, ÿêùî...
17. Here you are — Îñü, áóäü ëàñêà.
18. Here it is — Íà, îñü.
19. Look out! — Îáåðåæíî!
20. Mind it! — Îáåðåæí³øå ç öèì!
21. You’ll be late — Òè çàï³çíèøñÿ.
22. Make haste! Hurry up! — Ïîñï³øè!
23. Keep quiet — Íå õâèëþéñÿ.
24. Do you like that picture? — Òîá³ ïîäîáàºòüñÿ öÿ êàðòèíà?
25. I like that ever so much! — Ìåí³ öå òàê (äóæå) ïîäîáàºòüñÿ.
26. (That’s) good! — Äîáðå.

28 A LIST OF USEFUL PHRASES
СПИСОК КОРИСНИХ ФРАЗ
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27. (That’s) bad! — Ïîãàíî.
28. (That’s) splendid (great)! — ×óäîâî! Ïðåêðàñíî!
29. (That’s) enough. That’ll do — Äîñèòü. Ãîä³.
30. (That’s) all the same (to me) — (Ìåí³) îäíàêîâî (âñå îäíî).
31. And what then? — Íó, à ùî äàë³?
32. What you want to do is… — Òðåáà çðîáèòè îñü ùî...
33. Well… . Well, I never! — Íó... Íó é íó!
34. Really? Is that so? — Ñïðàâä³? Íåâæå?
35. You don’t say so! — Îò òàê-òàê!
36. You don’t say so! Dear me! — Íå ìîæå áóòè! Ùî òè êàæåø!

Òà ùî òè! Îöå òàê!
37. Just think! — Òðåáà æ!
38. What a pity! It’s a pity that… — ßêèé æàëü! Øêîäà!

Æàëü (øêîäà), ùî ...
39. Well done! — (Îöå) çäîðîâî! Ìîëîäåöü!
40. Neither one thing nor another — Í³ òå, í³ ñå.
41. That’s correct. That’s right. All right — Ïðàâèëüíî.
42. You’re right — Ïðàâèëüíî. Òè ïðàâèé.
43. On the contrary — Íàâïàêè.
44. In no case — Í³ â ÿêîìó ðàç³.
45. Nothing of the sort. Nothing of the kind — Í³÷îãî

ïîä³áíîãî.
46. Not for words — Í³ çà ùî ó ñâ³ò³.
47. Most likely — Ïåâíî. Ìàáóòü. Ö³ëêîì éìîâ³ðíî.
48. For sure. (Most) certainly — Íàïåâíî. Îáîâ’ÿçêîâî.
49. And still… . — ² âñå-òàêè... ² âñå æ...
50. (It’s) all the same — Îäíàêîâî (âñå îäíî).
51. Surely. Of course. Certainly — Çâè÷àéíî. Ïåâíà ð³÷.

Ä³éñíî.
52. From beginning to end. From start to finish — Â³ä ïî÷àòêó

äî ê³íöÿ.
53. From the very beginning — Ç ñàìîãî ïî÷àòêó.
54. So much the better. All the better. All the more so —

Òèì êðàùå.
55. Still. None the less. For all that — À âñå-òàêè. À ïðîòå...
56. In spite of all that — Íåçâàæàþ÷è íà âñå öå.
57. Finally. In the end. After all — Íàðåøò³. Ê³íåöü ê³íöåì.
58. Both… and — ²... ³...
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59. Either… or — Àáî... àáî...
60. Neither… nor — Í³... í³...
61. Not only… but also… — Íå ò³ëüêè..., àëå (òàêîæ) ³...
62. It doesn’t matter (much) — Í³÷îãî. Öå íå ìàº çíà÷åííÿ.
63. That’s the (very) thing — Ñàìå òàê. Öå òå, ùî ïîòð³áíî.
64. I say! Look here! — Ïîñëóõàé!
65. At all — Çîâñ³ì.
66. Not at all — Çîâñ³ì í³.
67. I think you are wrong (there) — (Íó) öå òè äàðåìíî.

Ó öüîìó òè íåïðàâèé.
68. How dare you! — ßê òè ñì³ºø!
69. Isn’t that awful! — ßê òîá³ öå ïîäîáàºòüñÿ!
70. I’m sick and tired (of it) — Ìåí³ (öå) íàáðèäëî.
71. It serves him right — Òàê éîìó ³ òðåáà!
72. Where do I come in? — À ÿ òóò ïðè ÷îìó?
73. That’s me — Öå ÿ.
74. That’s not me. That isn’t me — Öå íå ÿ.
75. All this leads nowhere — Ç öüîãî í³÷îãî íå âèéäå.
76. That’s won’t go — Öå í³ äî ÷îãî íå ïðèâåäå.
77. It will get you nowhere — Òè í³÷îãî íå äîá’ºøñÿ.
78. What’s to be done (then)? — ßê éîãî áóòè?
79. (Take note,) it’s not the first time… — Öå æ íå âïåðøå.
80. Isn’t that a pity! — Àõ, ÿêèé æàëü! Àõ, ÿêà ïðèêð³ñòü!
81. I can’t stand it — ß öüîãî òåðï³òè íå ìîæó.
82. I can’t make head or tail (of it) — ß í³÷îãî íå ìîæó

çðîçóì³òè (â öüîìó).
83. It (that) isn’t done — Òàê íå ðîáëÿòü.
84. He’ll be sorry for that — Öå éîìó òàê (äàðîì) íå ïðîéäå.

Â³í ùå ïîæàëêóº (ïîøêîäóº) çà öèì.
85. Where are you off to? — Êóäè öå òè ç³áðàâñÿ!
86. Catch me — Ìåíå íå îáäóðèø. Ìåíå íà öüîìó íå ñï³éìàºø.
87. You’ll get it — Òîá³ ïåðåïàäå (âëåòèòü).
88. What do you think about…? — ßê (ùî) òè äóìàºø...?
89. Mind your own business — Íå òâîº ä³ëî. Íå ë³çü íå â ñâîº

ä³ëî.
90. What business is that of yours? — ßêå òîá³ ä³ëî?
91. That’s not my business. That’s none of my business — Öå

íå ìîÿ ñïðàâà. Ìåí³ äî öüîãî íåìàº ä³ëà.
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92. Right now. Right away — Çàðàç.
93. Excuse me, one moment. Just a moment — Çàðàç, îäíó

õâèëèíî÷êó.
94. This (very) moment. Right away. At once — Íåãàéíî.

Â³äðàçó æ. Òóò æå. Çàðàç æå.
95. Some time or other — Êîëè-íåáóäü.
96. Some other time — Êîëè-íåáóäü ³íøèì ðàçîì.
97. Sooner or later. By then. By that time — Ðàíî ÷è ï³çíî.

Äî òîãî ÷àñó. Äî òèõ ï³ð.
98. In a week. This day (next) week — ×åðåç òèæäåíü.
99. Sometimes. From time to time. Every now and then. At

times — ²íêîëè. ×àñ â³ä ÷àñó. ×àñîì.
100. Time and again — Ðàç ó ðàç. Âåñü ÷àñ.
101. Day after day — Äåíü ó äåíü.
102. Day by day — Ç êîæíèì äíåì. Ùî íå äåíü.
103. All day long. The whole day — Óâåñü äåíü. Ö³ëèé äåíü.
104. A day off — Âèõ³äíèé äåíü.
105. Soon. Before long — Ñêîðî. Íåçàáàðîì.
106. Till then — Äî òîãî ÷àñó. Äîòè.
107. As long as… — Äî òîãî ÷àñó, ïîêè...
108. Forever. For good — Íàçàâæäè.
109. First. At first — Ñïî÷àòêó. Ñïåðøó. Ïåðø.
110. First of all — Ïåðø çà âñå.
111. Once again. Once more — Ùå ðàç.
112. Next time — Íàñòóïíîãî ðàçó.
113. More that once — Íå ðàç.
114. Many times. More that once — Áàãàòî ðàç³â.
115. All the time. All along — Âåñü ÷àñ.
116. Heaps of time — Áàãàòî ÷àñó.
117. For the future. In the future — Íà ìàéáóòíº. Ó ìàéáóò-

íüîìó.
118. Time is up — ×àñ ìèíóâ (ê³í÷èâñÿ).
119. Here — Òóò.
120. There — Òàì.
121. Everywhere. Here and there (and everywhere) — Òóò ³

òàì. Ñêð³çü. Âñþäè.
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Learning History
Jack: I spent ten hours over my history book last night.
Mal: Ten hours!
Jack: Yes, I left it under my pillow when I went to sleep last

night.

Sir William Hopkins
A new boy comes to school. «What is your name?» asks the

teacher.
«My name is William Hopkins,» answers the boy.
«Always say «Sir» when you speak to a teacher.»
«Excuse me, says the boy, «my name is Sir William Hopkins.»

A Dog in the Bus
 A lady with a dog came to a bus stop.

She took her dog in the bus with her. When
the conductor came, she said, «Do you mind
if my dog sits on this seat?» — «I don’t
mind,» answered the conductor, «If your
dog doesn’t put his feet on the seat.»

The Longest Word
Dick: Which is the longest English word?
Harry: I don’t know. Do you?
Dick: Yes, I do.
Harry: That isn’t very long. Only six letters.
Dick: Ah, but there’s a mile between the first and the last letter.

29
TIME FOR FUN

(jokes, riddles and puzzles)
ЧАС ДЛЯ РОЗВАГИ

(жарти, загадки, головоломки)
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He Must Go
Two men take their seats in a bus. They do not know each

other but they begin to talk.
«Are you going to Milberry’s lecture today?» asks the first.
«Yes,» answers the other.
«Don’t go. Milberry is a bad speaker.»
«I must go, I’m Milberry.»

What is a Synonym?
Teacher: Robert, what is a synonym?
Robert: It’s a word we write in place of another word when we

cannot spell it.

How Bobby Counts Pigs
One day a farmer asked his son

Bobby to go and count the pigs in the
farmyard.

Bobby came back and said, «Father,
there are twenty pigs, but one little
pig runs about so quickly that I cannot
count it».

A Good Example
 A wise old owl sat on an oak;
 The more he saw, the less he spoke;
 The less he spoke, the more he heard —
 Why don’t you copy that wise old bird?

* * *
 The more we learn, the more we know.
 The more we know, the more we forget.
 The more we forget, the less we know.
 The less we know, the less we forget.
 The less we forget, the more we know.
 So why study?
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Doing a Good Thing
Tommy: It’s a good thing that you and Daddy named me Tommy.
Mum: Why do you say that?

Tommy: Because that’s what everybody calls me.

Which Is More Important?
Towards evening the leader of the expedition

said: «Men, I have some good news and some bad
news for you. First, the good news: we have covered
more miles today than any other day of our trip.
Now the bad news: we’re lost.»

Which Is More Difficult?
Teacher: Are the examination questions very difficult?
Pupil: The questions are clear. It’s the answers that are slowing

me down.

A Tired Tongue
Doctor: I’ve examined you very

carefully. I think all you need
is a good rest.

Woman patient: But I still feel sick.
Why don’t you look at my
tongue?

Doctor: It needs a rest too.

A Very Good Son
«Have you a family, madam?»
«Yes, one son.»
«Does he smoke?»
«No, he doesn’t.»
«That’s very good. Tobacco is a poison. Your son must be a

very good young man. How old is he?»
«Four month today.»
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A  DIALOGUE

Teacher: What do we get from sheep?
Boy: Wool.
Teacher: And what do we make from wool?
Boy: I don’t know.
Teacher: Well, what is your coat made of?
Boy: My coat is made from father’s old coat.

* * *
«Hello, is this the computing centre? Tell me,

please, how much is three by three?»

* * *
She Doesn’t Know English

Teacher: Your Russian exercises are always better than your
English exercises.

Pupil: That is because my mother doesn’t know English.

* * *
Voice on phone: «John Smith is sick and can’t attend classes

today. He requested me to notify you».
Prof: «All right. Who is this speaking?»
Voice: «This is my room-mate.»

* * *
Prof.: «Can you tell me anything about the great chemists of

 the 17-th century?»
Stud.: «They are all dead, sir.»

* * *
At a college examination a professor said: «Does the questions

embarrass you?»
«Not at all, sir,» replied the student, «not at all. It is the

answer that bothers me.»

* * *
Prof.: «Before we begin the examination, are there any

questions?»
Student: «What’s the name of this course?»
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* * *
Prof.:  «Wake up that fellow next you.»
Student: «You do it, professor, you put him

 to sleep.»

* * *
Math. Teacher: «Now we find that X is equal

to zero.»
Student: «Gee! All that work for nothing!»

* * *
Professor: «You can’t sleep in my class.»
Student: «If you didn’t talk so loud I could.»

* * *
«Our economic professor talks to himself. Does yours?»
«Yes, but he doesn’t realize it. He thinks we’re listening.»

* * *
Reporter:  «What is the professor’s research work?»
Prof’s housekeeper: «It consists principally in hunting for his

spectacles.»

* * *
Friend: «And what is your son going to be when he’s

passed his final exam?»
Father: «An old man.»

* * *
She: «I hear you are a great artist.»
He: «I hope to be. I’ve only just started.»
She: «What are you doing?»
He: «Well, I’m living in a studio and growing whiskers.»

* * *
Mrs Newrich: «And the portrait will be really pretty?»
Artist: «Of course. You won’t know yourself.»

* * *
Father: «This is the sunset my daughter painted. She

studied painting abroad, you know.»
Friend: «Ah, that accounts for it. I never saw a sunset like that

in this country.»

* * *
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Peck: «Do you think you can make a good portrait of my wife?»
Artist: «My friend I can make it so life-like you’ll jump every

time you see it.»

* * *
«Why did they hang that picture?»
«Perhaps they couldn’t find the artist.»

* * *
Puddy was asked whether his twins did not make an awful

noise at nights.
«Well», he said, «not so bad — not so bad; you see one makes

such a din that you can’t hear the other.»

* * *
«You study chemistry?»
«No, this is my wife’s dressing-table.»

* * *
«Is your wife as pretty as ever?»
«Yes, indeed! Only it takes her half an

hour longer.»

* * *
The wife was reading the news to her husband.
«It says here», she said, «that a man left $ 2,000 to the

woman who refused to marry him twenty years ago.»
«That’s what I call gratitude», commented the husband.

* * *
«My wife has the worst memory I ever heard of.»
«Forgets everything, eh?»
«No remembers everything.»

* * *
«Only cheese for lunch?»
«Yes, the cutlets caught fire and it spread to the apple tart,

so I had to take the soup to put it out.»

* * *
Maid: «I’m sorry, but she said to tell you that she is not at home.»
Mr. Jones: «Oh, that’s all right, just tell her that I’m glad I

didn’t come.»

* * *
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* * *
Mother: «Tommy, the canary has disappeared.»
Tommy: «That’s funny. It was there just now when I tried to

clean it with the vacuum cleaner.»

* * *
Mother: «I sent my little boy for two pounds of plums and you

sent a pound and a half.»
Grocer: «My scales are all right, madam. Have you weighed your

little boy?»

* * *
Feather: «I am obliged to punish you and it will pain me.»
Johnny: «But, father, if you’ve done nothing wrong, why pain

yourself?»

* * *
Feather: «Why were you kept in at school?»
Son: «I didn’t know where the Azores were.»
Feather: «Well, in the future just remember where you put things.»

* * *
Mum: «Tell me, darling, what did daddy say when he fell off the

ladder?» asked the mother of her small son.
Small son: «Will I miss out the nasty words, mum?» he asked in

return.
Mum: «Of course, dear.»
Small son: «Nothing.»

RIDDLES  FOR  SCHOOL

What is it?
What is it that looks like a ball,
But stands still and does not fall
Off its thin and graceful legs?
Children like to turn it round,
Countries, states and their towns
Can be seen all around.
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What am I?
The teacher writes on me with chalk.
My face is black, I cannot talk;
Unlike the boys whose voices hum
I do my work although I’m dumb.

What am I?
I am used to draw lines with,
I am long and white and thin;
On my face black figures shine.
Try, you must my name define.

What is it?
In my house there is a smaller house with windows and doors

and only one person living in it — Knowledge.

* * *
I know everything,
I teach everybody.
But to make friends.
You must first learn.

What is he?
What is it you keep in your schoolbag and that
Shows how you learn your lessons?

* * *
What is it that gives light to the world
although it is black?

* * *
What is it that can carry a message
to anybody in any town?

Key�words:

a globe, a blackboard, a ruler, a bookcase, a book,
a teacher, your day-book, a crib, ink, a letter.
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* * *
Why is the word thousand like the Sahara desert?

* * *
What is the longest word in English?

* * *
Why is the letter w quarrelsome?

* * *
What two letters make something really rotten?

* * *
Why is a selfish friend like the letter p?

* * *
What makes a road broad?

* * *
What words may be pronounced quicker and shorter by adding

syllables to them?

* * *
Why is the letter k like a pig’s tail?

* * *
What is that which occurs twice in a moment, once in a minute

and not once in a thousand years?

* * *
Why is the letter g like the sun?

* * *
Why is London like the letter e?

* * *
With d and f I am at home,
With o and s I am at sea; find us?

* * *
Which letter of the alphabet goes all round Great Britain?

* * *
What colour were the winds and waves in the storm?

* * *
What letter is the most prominent in the alphabet?

* * *
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* * *
Why is the letter a like 12

o’clock?

* * *
Which letter is the most

useful to a deaf old woman?

* * *
How could you make a tea-

table into a food?

* * *
Why is the letter t like an

island?

* * *
What is it that you can

keep even after giving it to
somebody else?

* * *
What four letters scare a

burglar?

Key�words:

because both contain sand, smiles, because there is
a mile between the first and the last letters, because
it makes ill-will, d,k, because it is the first in pity
and last in help, the letter b, quick and short, because
it is the end of pork, the letter m, because it is in
the centre of light, because it is the capital of
England, door, floor, oar, shore, the letter c, the
winds blew the waves rose, a, because it is used
twice, because it is in the middle of day, the letter
a, because it makes her hear, by taking away the
letter t, for it is eatable then, because it is in the
middle of water, your word, o, i, c, u (Oh, I see you)
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What  And  Why?

What match can’t be put in a match-box?

* * *
How can you keep cool at a football match?

* * *
What star is not seen in the sky?

* * *
What horse needs no food?

* * *
What man cannot live inside a house?

* * *
What can you drop without losing anything?

* * *
When is a fool wise?

* * *
Why is a cherry like a book?

* * *
What is everything doing at the same time?

* * *
What is the difference between a schoolmaster and an engine-

driver?

* * *
What is the difference between a soldier and a young girl?

* * *
What belongs only to you, and yet is used more by others than

by yourself?

* * *
Why is the Atlantic Ocean like a small boy?

* * *
Why are little boys and girls so expensive?

* * *
What is a button?
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Key�words:

A football match. Sit next to a fan. A film star. An
iron horse. A snow man. A bad habit. When he is
silent. Because it is read. Growing older. One minds
the train and the other trains the mind. One powders
the face the other faces powder. Your name. Because
both are constantly moving. Because they are so
dear. A small event that is always coming off. He
is sleeping. Do you hear? Are you asleep? Because
they both run. Because his business makes him sell
fish. A knife grinder. One that does not go. Because
the bed will not come to us. A hole. A name.

* * *
What is a night-watchman doing when a sparrow is sitting on

his cap?

* * *
What question cannot be answered with «no»?

* * *

* * *
What question cannot be answered with «yes»?

* * *
Why is the coward like a leaky barrel?

* * *
Why is a fishmonger never generous?

* * *
Who is always happiest when he finds everything dull?

* * *
What clock shows the right time only twice a day?

* * *
Why do we all go to bed?

* * *
What is it that gets larger the more we take from it?

* * *
What is it that a man cannot live without?



PUZZLES

Can you place ten pieces of sugar
in three cups so that every cup
contains an odd number of pieces?

* * *
Two persons are standing near

the other. One is looking southward,
the other northward. How can they
see each other without turning their
heads and without using looking-
glasses?

* * *
I have an equal number of sisters

and brothers; but my sister has twice
as few sisters as brothers. How many
are we?

* * *
Five birds were in the tree.

A man shot at them and saw two fall. How many birds were left at
the tree?

* * *
How many apples can you eat on an empty stomach?

* * *

Key�words:

Place 3 pieces in one cup and 7 in another: then
place one of these in the third cup. They are facing
each other. 4 brothers and 3 sisters; each brother
has 3 brothers and 3 sisters, and each sister has 4
brothers and 2 sisters. Not any, the others
flew away. Only one.

OLEXANDRIVKA — MY HOMELAND
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29 POETICAL PAGE
ПОЕТИЧНА СТОРІНКА

The time of progress

The English language is so need,
In people’s life so fast and speed.
Not everyone that understands,
They didn’t see the foreign lands,
More valued man that English knows,
Because the progress goes and goes…
And many news to people shows:
Technics, computers, electronics, internet,
Man slows in life without that.
The time of progress asks a lot,
The more we know — the wider road!
In every time the knowledge — gold!
It’s money, power and the whole.
The ancient proverbs are not lie,
Without knowledge man can die!

Nadiya Statsenko
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Рідний край

Îñÿÿíà ñîíÿ÷íèì ñâ³òëîì,
Ð³÷êîþ Òÿñìèí îìèòà,
Îêóòàíà ñàäîì ³ ë³ñîì,
B ïåðåêàçàõ äàâí³õ ñïîâèòà.
² ÷èìîñü ïðèâàáëþº é âàáèòü
Ìîÿ Îëåêñàíäð³âêà ð³äíà...
Äîâîäèëîñü ë³òí³ìè äíÿìè
Íå ðàç ïîáóâàòè ó ïîë³,
Ðàçîì ç çîëîòèìè õë³áàìè
Íà ÷èñò³ì çåìí³ì ðîçäîëë³,
Äå ï’ÿíêî ÷àðóþòü êâ³òè:
Ðîìàøêè, âîëîøêè, ìàêè —
Âåñåëêè çåìíî¿ ä³òè
Ðîñòóòü, ùîá êðàé ì³é ð³äíèé óêâ³ò÷àòè.
Íà ìèòü â³òåðåöü íàë³òàº,
Øåïî÷ó÷è ï³ñíþ æèòòÿ,
Íàä³þ â ìåí³ ïîðèâàº
Íà êðàùå ìàéáóòíº áóòòÿ.
Çåìëÿ öÿ äîðîæ÷à äëÿ ìåíå,
Çà çåìë³ áàãàòø³ ó ñâ³ò³.
Íåìàº òàêî¿ ïðîáëåìè,
ßêó á íå ðîçâ³ÿâ öåé â³òåð.
Äîäîìó á³æó ïî ñòåæèí³,
Çíàéîì³é ç äèòèíñòâà äî áîëþ.
² çãàäóþ âðàç ìî¿ ìð³¿,
Â³äîì³ ñòåæèíö³ ³ ïîëþ.
Ñòîþ íà ïîðîç³ õàòèíè,
Äèâëþñÿ íà ìàìó ³ òàòà:
«Âè ñàì³ íàéêðàù³ ó ñâ³ò³!»
É ³äó ó ë³ñîê ðîçìîâëÿòè
²ç äóáîì, ³ç êëåíîì, êàëèíîþ
² ç³ ñâîºþ Áàòüê³âùèíîþ.

Ñâ³òëàíà Òêà÷
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A Special Place in my Heart

There’s always the place in my heart,
Which’s devoted to my native land.
And if we are far apart,
I believe we’ll join again.

The warmth in the depth of my soul
Is like a strong shaft of light,
It helps me to strive for my goal,
Like my private power supply.

This from love to my land,
It’s my memory — a win and defeat.
If you have a place to return
You’ll have big strength to lead.

Olga Boyko

 Vira
Andrushchenko

Nadiya
Statsenko

Olga
Boyko

Svitlana
Tkach
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Have you ever?

Have you ever sunk in the sky,
In the sky of your Motherland?
When clouds are flying high
And you want to gather them?

Have you ever tasted a dawn
At the edge of a sleepy field
And admired the beauty of sun
Rising like a fancy wheel?

Have you ever rejoiced at snow
Crunching under your feet in winter
And enjoyed snowflakes glow,
When they look like precious splinters?

Have you ever bathed in gold,
When autumn comes to your land?
I hope you have, because…
You want to see it again.

Olga Boyko
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Люблю свій край

 Ëþáëþ ñâ³é êðàé,
 Êîëè ñâ³òàíîê ãðàº
 ² áàðâè âèëèâàº íà ïîëÿ,
 Ëþáëþ ñâ³é êðàé,
 Êîëè â³òðè ãóëÿþòü,
 ² íåáî ïëà÷å, ³ çåìëÿ.

 ß âñå ëþáëþ, à îñîáëèâî,
 Êîëè ï³ñëÿ ðîçëóêè ÿ òóò çíîâ,
 ß ðîçóì³þ, ÿê ñâ³é êðàé ëþáèëà,
 É ùå á³ëüøå â³ä÷óâàþ öþ ëþáîâ.

 Ëþáëþ äîðîãó, ùî âåäå äîäîìó,
 ² ð³äíèé êðàé, ³ ð³äíèé ä³ì.
 Âîíè çí³ìàþòü ³ íàéâàæ÷ó âòîìó,
 Âëèâàþòü íîâ³ ñèëè íàì óñ³ì.

 ×îìó ëþáëþ, ñàìà òîãî íå çíàþ...
 Áî ð³äíèé êðàé íå ìîæíà íå ëþáèòü,
 Òóò, ÿê í³äå, ïðåêðàñíî â³äë³òàþòü
 Ó âèð³é æóðàâë³, é äîùèòü.

 Òóò, ÿê í³äå, ³ ñîëîâ’¿ ñï³âàþòü,
 ² äèâîâèæíà êîæíà ìèòü.
 Òóò, ÿê í³äå, áåçêðà¿ íåáîêðà¿ —
 Öüîãî íå ìîæíà íå ëþáèòü.

 Íà öèõ ïðîñòîðàõ íå áóâàº
 Ïîãàíèõ, íåïîãîæèõ äí³â.
 Íàä ëóêàìè âåñåëêà ãðàº,
 ×è ñÿº çîëîòî ïîë³â.

 ßê íå ëþáèòè ì³ñöå, äå òè âèð³ñ,
 Äå º òâîº êîð³ííÿ ³ áàòüêè?
 ßêùî ñïèòàþòü, òî ñêàæó íà ùèð³ñòü:
 Ëþáèòè áóäó, õî÷ ïðîéäóòü ðîêè.

Îëüãà Áîéêî
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Де Сухий Ташлик
спокійно в’ється

Ñòð³÷êîþ íåáåñíîþ áðèíèòü.
ª ñåëî, Õàéí³âêîþ çîâåòüñÿ,
ßêå ëåäâå-ëåäâå æèâîòèòü.

Òàì ðîäèâñÿ áàòüêî êîðèôåÿ,
À ïðèðîäà ãàðíà — õî÷ êóäè!
Òà çíèêàþòü íèí³ ìàë³ ñåëà,
² íà êàðòàõ ãóáëÿòüñÿ âîíè.

² í³êîìó ñïðàâ íåìà äî òîãî,
Ùî äóõîâí³ ñîõíóòü êîð³íö³.
Íå áóäóþòü ñåëà íèí³ íîâ³,
Ìîëîäü íå âåðòà íà õóòîðö³.

Îì³ë³º ð³÷êà é íå âîñêðåñíå
Òî æ ñï³ø³ìî ÷èñòèòü äæåðåëî,
Áî Õàéí³âêè ç³ðî÷êà íåáåñíà
Âæå ç³ðâàëàñü ³ ëåòèòü íà äíî.

Â³ðà Àíäðóùåíêî
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Моєї юності село

Öâ³òå áóçêîâî é íèí³ â ñåðö³
Ìîº¿ þíîñò³ ñåëî.
Ñåëî ìîº, äëÿ ìåíå òè ºäèíå.
Äî òåáå âêîòðå ïîâåðòàþñü ÿ.

Äå âñå çíàéîìå ³ äî áîëþ ìèëå,
Äå ð³äíèé ä³ì ³ ð³äí³ ëþäè â í³ì,
Äå ï³ñíÿ ùèðà íà ïðîñòîð³ ëèíå,
ßê â³÷íèé ã³ìí íåâòîìíèõ òðóäàð³â.

Äå ÷óòè ïëåñê³ò ñòàâó ó äîëèí³
² øåëåñò ë³ñó ïîðó÷ ³ç ñåëîì.
Ñåëî ìîº, äëÿ ìåíå òè ºäèíå.
Òîá³ óêë³í ³ â³ääàíà ëþáîâ.

Â³ðà Àíäðóùåíêî
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Çãàñàº â íåá³ Ç³ðêà Ñâ³òîâà,
À íà çåìë³ îñòàíí³é äâ³ð çíèêàº.
Íà êàðò³ á³ëüø íåìàº âæå ñåëà
² õòî äå æèâ, í³õòî íå ïàì’ÿòàº.

Çíèêàþòü ñåëà, ð³êè, õóòîðè.
² õòî ¿õ ç ìåðòâèõ çìîæå âîñêðåñèòè?
À äå æ äóõîâí³ íàø³ áåðåãè?
² ÿê áåç ïàì’ÿò³ ìè áóäåì äàë³ æèòè?

Øàëåíî ì÷èòü Çåìëÿ êðóãîì îñ³.
Í³õòî íå â ñèë³ ðóõ öåé çóïèíèòè.
Òà âñå æ, ìîðàëüí³ ö³ííîñò³ ñâÿò³,
Âîíè ïîâèíí³ â³÷íî â ëþäÿõ æèòè.

Áî òàì, äå ïðåäêè á³ãàëè êîëèñü,
Âæå ðîçðîñëèñÿ êîðåíàñò³ ãðóø³.
¯õ äóõ íåçðèìèé, â³÷íî-ìîëîäèé,
Ïðîì³ííÿì îñÿâàº íàø³ äóø³.

² íàì äîðó÷åíî íåñòè ó ñâ³ò íîâèé
Îìð³ÿíå, ñâÿòå ³ íåçàáóòíº,
Áî äçâîíîì ïàì’ÿò³ ó ñåðö³ ùå áðèíèòü
òåïåð³øíº, ìèíóëå ³ ìàéáóòíº.

Â³ðà Àíäðóùåíêî
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Олександрівка рідна моя

Ïîíàä Òÿñìèíîì ìð³º â äîëèí³
Îëåêñàíäð³âêà ð³äíà ìîÿ.
Ïèøí³ âåðáè, ÷åðâîíà êàëèíà —
Ïðàä³ä³âñüêà ñâÿùåííà çåìëÿ.

Òàì äèìëÿòü â íåáåñà ãð³çíî òðóáè,
Òî ïðàöþº öóêðîâèé çàâîä.
Ïîñï³øàþòü íà òðóä âðàíö³ ëþäè,
Ìàþòü íèí³ óäîñòàëü òóðáîò.
À êàøòàíè, íåíà÷å ñòîðîæà,
Â öåíòð³ ì³ñòà ðîçëîã³ ñòîÿòü.
Ïðî ñîëäàòñüêóþ ñëàâó øåïî÷óòü,
Ïðî äàëåêå ìèíóëå øóìëÿòü.

×óòè çäàëåêó äçâîíè öåðêîâí³,
Âåëè÷àëüíî ¿õ ï³ñíÿ çâó÷èòü.
Á³ëÿ ñòåëè Çàãèáëèõ Ãåðî¿â
Â³÷íå ïîëóì’ÿ ïàëàõêîòèòü.

Øêîëÿð³ ïîñï³øàþòü ùîäåííî
Íà íàâ÷àííÿ ó øêîëè ñâî¿,
² ñòð³÷àþòü ¿õ ùèðî ³ òåïëî
Ìóäð³ ëþäè — ïðîñò³ â÷èòåë³.

À ìàëÿòàì — íà ðàä³ñòü, íà âò³õó —
Êàðóñåë³ ó ïàðêó ñòàð³ì.
² òàê çàòèøíî, ëþáî ³ òèõî
Íèí³ â ì³ñò³ îñ³íí³ì ìî¿ì.

Êâ³òíóòü ëóêè, ñàäè áàãðÿí³þòü,
Óìèâàºòüñÿ â ðîñàõ çåìëÿ.
Ïîíàä Òÿñìèíîì ìð³º â äîëèí³
Îëåêñàíäð³âêà ð³äíà ìîÿ.

Â³ðà Àíäðóùåíêî
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